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ABSTRACT

Marital Qu ality, Contex t, and Interaction: A Compari son
of Individual s Across Vario us Income Levels

by

Victor W . Harris, Doctor of Philosophy
U tah State Uni versity, 2006

Major Professor: Thomas R. Lee, Ph .D.
Department: Family, Consumer, and Human Deve lopment

Thi s research compared measures of marital quality between married responden ts
who were class ified as adults currentl y rece iving government ass istance (G A) or adult s
not currentl y receiving government assistance (NGA). Additi onal demographicl
contex tual vari ables such as gender, age, age at first marriage, religiosity, income,
educati on, cohabitation , memal health , and substance abuse along with four interacti onal
vari ables - escalating negativity, critic ism, negative interpretation , and withdrawal were measured as potential correl ates with marital quality.
Results indicated statistically signifi cant differences between GA and NGA
individuals o n all of the marital qualit y measures and o n 8 of the I I demographicl
contex tual variable.;. Additionall y, the four interacti onal variables showed strong
predi cti ve associations for each measure of marital quality for both GA and NGA
indi viduals. Findings from thi s study are synthesized to help legislators, po li cy makers,
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therapi sts, and other helping professio nals target specific needs and intervention
strategies for each of these two di stinct populations.

(269 pages)
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C HAPTER I
fN T RODUCTION

The changes impacting marri ages in America have resulted in important social,
emoti onal, health , and economi c costs and benefit s for adults, children, and tax payers
(Counci l on Families in America, 1995 ; Goldsc he ider & Waite, 1991 ; Popenoe, 1993;
Sc hramm , 2003; Waite, 2000). Because over 90% of Americans will eventuall y marry
(Bianchi & Casper, 2000), the study of marital qu ality is an important endeavor to assess
and understand the marital processes that can lead to greater emoti onal, health, and
economic benefits for indi viduals and soc iety.
Thirteen of the nati on's marriage scholars (Institute for American Values, 2002)
have reported that there are at least 2 1 bene fits of marri age for men, women, and childre n
(see Appe ndi x A, Figure A I). Among the most important benefit s of marriage reported
by these scholars are the potenti al increases in psychologica l, physica l, and economic
we ll -be ing (Council o n Famili es in America, 1995; Goldscheider & Waite, 199 1;
Institute for American Values).
For this reason , family researchers, educators, and practiti oners are compelled to
improve ex isting tool s as well as continue to search for new tools th at can guide married
couples toward greater marital qu ality throu gh positive change, more functi onal
interac tions, and healthier relationships. There is also a need to use culturally appropriate
measures to hetter understand marital quality among those who receive government
ass istance, and those who do not, across vari ous income levels and racial/ethnic groups
so natio nal and local programs can be devised to enhance the likelihood that these
marri ages will also succeed (Dil worth-Anderson, Burton, & Turner, 1993).
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Marital quality, as one definition suggests, is a subjective perception of the hea lth
of the marital relationship (Larson & Holm an, 1994). Another definiti on of marital
quality includes the constructs of marital happiness, marital interaction , and divorce
proneness (Amato, Johnson , Booth, & Rogers, 2003). The current study uses the
expanded definition of marital qualit y developed by Howard Markman and Scott Stanley
(Johnson et a1. , 2002), which expands on the definition offered by Amato and colleagues
and subdi vides it into six categories: (a) marital happiness/sati sfacti on, (b) divorce
proneness, (c) positive and negative marital interaction, (d) positive bonding, (e)
interpersonal commitment, and (f) fee li ng trapped . Correspondingly, whi le each of these
construct s can be studied as separate outcome variables, they can also be conceptual ized
under one theoretical umbrella that constitutes relationship or marital quality.
One important reason for studying marital quality is to discover potential
cont ex tual and other demographic variables that may enhance marital relationships and
protect couples from the consequences of prolonged negati ve interaction and subsequent
divorce. For example, according to Amato (in press), "early age at marriage, low
socioeconom ic status, and various form s of marital heterogamy are consistent predictors
of divorce" whi le "religious individuals and people who voice strong support for the
norm of life long marriage tend to have relatively low rates of divorce" (p. I). Amato
cunceues, huwever, that while we know a great deal about the distal (i.e., demographic
and att itudinal) factors that may predict marital happiness and stabil ity, researchers need
to focu s more on the proximal (i.e. , interpersonal mechani sms and interactional
processes) that mediate and moderate marital happi ness and stability (see Appendix A,
Figure A2). Gottman's research (1994a, I994b) has provided an important contribution
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in thi s area by identifying how couples develo p a fo ndness and admiration system , create
shared meaning, and regul ate conflict, but more research is needed into the microinterpersonal proximal mechani sms that contribute to the marital outcomes of stabilit y
and happiness.
[n addition to Gollm an' s work , Wallerstein ( 1996) asserts that marital happiness

can be achieved through the perceived goodness of fit between individual and couple
needs, w ishes, and ex pectations. The perceived needs , wishes and expectati ons of
indi viduals and couples that influence happy and stable marriages tend to vary across
gender, racial/ethnic, cultural and soc ioeconom ic lines (Acitelli , 1992; Acitelli &
A ntonucc i, 1994 ; Amato et aI., 2003; Broman, 2002; Contreras, Hendrick, & Hendrick,
1996; Rogers & Deboer, 200 1; Vino kur, Pri ce, & Capl an, 1996; White & Rogers, 2000).
Thi s is particularly true among the low-i ncome population whose needs, wishes,
and ex pectations are strongl y shaped by econo mic insecurity (Clark-Nicholas & GrayLillie, 1991; McLaughlin & Lichter, 1997; Rogers & Amato, 1997; Stier & Tienda, 1997;
Vega, Ko lody, & Valle, 1986). Specifically, economic insecurity for low-income
individuals tend s to hei ghten tensions and stressors and may negatively influence their
ability to respond appropriately to both ex ternal and internal environmental changes and
processes. This lessened ability makes low-income individuals particularly vulnerable to
" family chaos" and relationship disruptiun (see Dyk , 2004).
The United States provided its solution to economic insecurity through the
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) program that provides block grants to
states who meet specific child support, time-limit , and work requirement gu idel ines set
fo rth by the federal government. The 1996 Welfare Reform Act modified the focll s of
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these gu ide lines to include marriage by statin g that " marriage is the foundation of a
successful society" (H.R. 3734, sec. 101(1 ), 104'h Congress). The marri age component
was included in the initi at ive not simpl y to promote any kind of marriage, but to promote

healthy marriage as a potential intervention for minimizing the growing trends of
economic insecurity while maxi mi zing the potential benefits of healthy marriages for
both parents and their children .
Supported by TANF funding, and inspired by several other statew ide studies
conducted by the Oklahoma State University Bureau of Social Research, the Marriage in

Utah: 2003 Baseline Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Schramm, Marshall ,
H arris, & George, 2003) was commissioned to better understand marri ages in Utah .
Utilizing data from the Survey, a broader know ledge was gained by ana lyzing some of
the factors that may increase o r red uce marital quality among those who were currently
rece iving government ass istance and those who were not across four income levels.
The current study provides a theoretica l framework in which to study marital
quality and a rev iew of the current literature o n marit al quality and contextual factors
among low- income and non-low- income indi vidu als. It al so includes the methods and
analyses employed in the Utah study, discusses relevant findings , describes potential
limitations, and suggests a course for future directions in marital quality research.

Theoretical Framework

Thi s study uses eco logical systems theory in conceptualizing marital quality and
contextual factors. Specificall y, it uses ecolog ical systems theory as a framework to
study those who were currently receiving government assistance at the time of the study
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and those who were nol. A synthesis or the re levant research using ecolog ica l systems
theory will be included at the end or the literat ure review to summarize and clarify the
findin gs .
Human ecology theory was primaril y developed during the ninetee nth ce ntury. It
was spearheaded by a German zoologist, named Ernest Haeckel , who is credited for the
word "ecology" (Bubolz & Sontag, 1993). Human ecology theory has been greatly
innuenced by such disc iplines as sociology, geography, psychology, political sc ience,
economics, and general systems theory (B ubolz & Sontag).
Specifically, from thi s theoreti cal perspective, the family is housed wi thin an
ecosystem that interacts with the human built , the social-cultural , and natural phys icalbiological environments (Bronfenbrenner, 1986, 1989; Bubol z & Sontag, 1993).
Add itionally, human ecology theory focuses on adaptation and learning processes that
both allow human s to adapt to changing environmental structures as we ll as to mod ify
these structures in accordance with their needs and values.
" Values," according to Bubolz and Sontag (1993), "are human conceptions of
what is good, ri ght, and worthwhile" (p. 435). "Needs" are the requirements both
individual s, families, and intimate partners have " that must be met nt some level if they
are to survive and engage in adaptive behav ior" (Bubolz & Sontag, p. 435). These
incluue physiological, social, emotional , and behavioral needs, all of which may be
innuenced by the human built, the soc ial-cultural , and the natural physical-bi ological
enviro nmental ecosystems.
Coplen and MacArthur (1982) have attempted to identify ai least eight of these
needs that shape individuals, families, intimate partners, and their environments. They
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are the need to feel safe, to feel as though we belong, to develop a positi ve sense of
persona l identity, to have close real love relation ships, to recei ve respect , to fee l
worthwhile, to feel capable (competent) , and to experience growth.
In sum , human eco logy theory foc uses on the interdependence and interaction of
individuals, families, intimate partners, and their environments within the contex t of
ava ilable resources, choice, adaptation , and learni ng (see Bronfenbrenner, 1986; 1989).
Similarly, it also focu ses on the underlying values and needs which shape human
behavior and moti vate humans to modify both their resources and environment s in order
to impro ve life and subsequent well-being.
Human ecological systems theory c learly underlies the research done on marital
qualit y with it s emphasis on the indi vidual, parent , peer, social, and cultural systems and
their interre lated and interdependent layers of innuence (Bronfenbrenner, 1986;
Woodward , Ferguson , & Horwood, 2(01). The focu s of ecologica l system' s theory is to
study these layers of innuence (see Appendix A, Figure A2) and the filters between them
within the framework of emergi ng and developing macrosystem, mesosystem, and
microsystem contexts (Bronfenbrenner, 1989). According to Bronfenbrenner, neither
individual psychological characteristics nor specific environments can be explained
without considering the interaction between them. Brethel10n (1993) suggested that
these specific "contexts are always defined from the viewpoi nt of the developing person"
(p.286).
Bro nfenbrenner's unique contribution to theory, accord ing to Brethel10n (1993),
is the focus on the interrelationships bet ween the subsystems and the impact that each
subsystem has on the others. These systems can be enhanced when the individu al, the
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fam il y, the commu nity, and the society at large share mutual goals, trust, positive
orientation, and consensus. In add iti on, because the principal component of the macro,
meso , and microsystems is the individua l, who either allows or resi sts filtered influences
from these surrounding systems, and because marital quality has been defined as a
subjective perception of the health of the marital relationship (Larson & Ho lman, 1994),
human ecological systems theory offers a viable vantage point from which to study and
view individual perceptions of the qua lit y of the relationship.
For example, Amato' s Fa ctors that Influence Marital Outcomes model (see
Append ix A, Fi gu re A2) combines macro, meso, and microsystems into what he cal ls
"d ista l factors " (i.e., age at marriage, parental divorce, socio-economic statu s,
heterogamy, attitudes toward marriage, and re ligiosi ty) and he postulates that each of
these systems influences the proximal factors associated w ith marital interaction and
subsequent marital happiness and stab ility. Amato's distal and proximal fac to rs are
clea rl y subsumed in human ecology theory wh ich explains that is the interdependence
and interaction of intimate partners and their environ ments w ithin the contex t of
avai lab le resources, cho ice, adaptation, and learn ing that shapes human behavior and
motivates humans to modify both their resources and environments in order to improve
life and subsequent well -being (e.g., marital happiness).

Defin itions

Important concepts and constructs have been vari ously defin ed by researchers.
Therefore, for this study, the salient concepts and constructs are defined as fo llows:

Age at fi rst marriage: The chrono logical age at which a person engages in hi s or
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her fi r5t marriage.

A lcohol or drug problems: The mi suse or abuse of legal or ill ega l substances that
may lead to interpersonal and intrapersonal problems, decreased physical, mental , soc ial,
emotio nal , and behavioral health and functi oning (Schramm et aI. , 2003).

Anxiety: A state of mind characterized by mental angui sh and phys iolog ical
arousa l usually caused by abnormal apprehension and fear about a percei ved threat
(Schramm et aI. , 2003 ).

Cohabited: Indi vidual s who have li ved together with their current spouse in an
intimate, sex ual relationship outside of the contract of marri age (John son et aI. , 2002).

Depression: A state of mind charac terized by abnormal mental sad ness,
in activity, dejection, and/or difficulty in thinkin g and concentration (Schram m et aI.,
2003).

Divorce proneness: A negative perceptual evaluatio n of a couple's marit al
rel ati o nship characterized by tho ughts of di ssolving the relationship and divorce
(Jo hnson et aI. , 2002 ; Schramm et aI. , 2003).

Education: The highest grade in school for which credit was received, or the
highest degree earned.

Feeling trapped: A perceptua l evaluation of feeling stuck in a rel atio nship with
very few uptiuns tu leave the relationship (John son el aI., 2002 ; Schramm et aI. , 2003).

Individuals currently receiving government assistance (GA): Indi viduals
surveyed who were currently receiving government assistance, specificall y TANF,
Medicaid , Food Stamps, and/or ass istance related to Women , Infants, and Children
(W IC; John son et aI. , 2002 ; Schramm et aI. , 2003).
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Indi viduals not currently receiving government assistance (NGA): Indi viduals
surveyed who were not currently receiving government assistance, specifically TANF,
Medicaid , Food Stamps, and/or assistance related to Women , Infants, and Children
(WIC), divided into four income leve l categories based upon the last year of total income
before taxes and other deductions: (a) under $20,000, (b) $20,000-$39,999, (c) $40,000$59,999, and (d) more than $60,000 (Schramm et aI., 2003).

Interpersonal cOlllmitment: An individual "des ire to maintain or improve the
quality of the relationship for the mutual benefi t of both partners" (Markman , Stanley, &
Blumberg, 2001, p. 325), or to stay in the relationship because the perceived costs of
leav ing the relationship are too hi gh.

Marital quality: A "subjective evaluati on of a couple's relation ship" (Larson &
Holman, 1994, p. 228) that includes the general constructs of marital happiness/
sati sfaction , divorce proneness, posi ti ve and negative marital interaction , positi ve
bonding, interpersonal commitment, and feeling trapped (Johnson et aI. , 2002, Schramm
et aI. , 2003).

Marital satisfaction: A pos itive perceptu al evaluation of a couple's marital
relati ons hip (e.g., happiness; Larson & Holman , 1994).

Marital interaction: How a married couple relates to and reciproca lly influences
one another (Johnsun et aI., 2002; Schramm et aI., 2003).

Negative interaction: A negative perceptual, emotional, and behavioral evaluation
of how a couple relates to and reciprocally influences one another (Johnson et aI. , 2002;
Schramm et aI. , 2003).

Other mental health conditions: Mental health problems that may include ADD,
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ADHD, personality di sorders (e.g., bipolar, eatin g disorders, anger manage ment ,
obsess ive compulsive, schizophrenia, split personality, dementia, etc.), chem ical
imbalance, insomni a, seizures, post-traumatic stress , psychosomatics, and pan ic attacks
(Schramm et aI. , 2003).

Positive bonds: A positive perceptual, emot ional , and behavioral evaluation of a
couple's closeness, connected ness, and intimacy (Johnson et aI., 2002; Schramm et aI.,
2003).

Positive interaction: A positive perceptual, emotio nal, and behavioral evaluation
of how a couple relates to and reciprocall y influences one another (Johnson et aI. , 2002;
Sc hramm et aI. , 2003).

Religiosity: Religious attitudes and be haviors (Schramm et aI. , 2003).

Purpose

T he primary purpose of thi s study was to examine the differences in marital
quality between individual s who were currentl y receiving government ass istance and
those who were not, across four income levels. Specifically, those who were currentl y
rece iving government assistance were compared as a separate group to those who were
not currently receiving government ass istance across the following four income leve ls:
(a) under $20,000, (b) $20,00-$39,999, (c) $40,000-$59,999, and (d) more than $60,000.
Because much of the literature on marital quality has focused on White, middle-class
samples (Broom, 1998; Canary, Stafford, & Semic, 2002; Huston, Caughlin , Houts,
Sm ith , & George, 2001), this study sought to better understand how marital quality and
income factors mayor may not be re lated. Therefore, the first major research question
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asked in thi s study was " How are married ind ividua ls who are currentl y rece ivin g
government assistance similar to or different from married indi viduals across vari ous
income levels who are not receiving government assistance with regard to marital
qua lity?"

In add ition to looki ng at both s imil arities and differences in marital quality
between GA and NGA indi viduals, the impact of other contextual or background
vari ables on the levels of marital quality was examined. Accordingly, the second
research question in this study was " How are marri ed indi vidual s who are currentl y
receivi ng government ass istance simi lar to, or different from, married individ uals across
vari ous income levels who are not receiv ing government assistance with regard to marital
q uality and spec ific contextual fac tors?" The contextual variables used in this study
incl uded measures of mental hea lth (i.e., depress ion, anx iety, other mental hea lth
prob lems) , age at marri age, gender, education, reli giosity, substance abuse, and
cohab itation.

It was hypothesized that GA indi vidu als wou ld have lower levels of marital
quality than NGA indi viduals across each of contextual variables for the four income
leve ls but that these lower levels would be mediated by specific interactional processes
that may playa critical role in contributing to the similarities and differences between
these groups (see Amato, in press; Gottman, 1994a, 1994b ). For example, Kurdek ( 1995)
found that marital sati sfacti on for both men and women was highl y correlated wit h
conflict resolution styles and that changes in marital sati sfaction were strongly linked to
changes in conflict resolution styles . Spec ificall y, Kurdek found that it was the wives'
conflict resolution strategies that were the most predictive of both spouses' sati sfaction.
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Marital quality and contextual factors among GA and NGA indi viduals were
assessed using an in strument designed by Christine A. Johnson, Scott M. Stanley, Norval
D. Glenn, Paul R. Amato, Steve L. Nock, Howard J. Markman, M. Robin Dio n, and the
Oklahoma State University Bureau for Socia l Research. The instrument was modified by
the author and the Utah State University Extension Marriage Project Team in conjunction
with the Utah Governor's Commission o n Marriage. The followin g questi ons regarding
marital quality and contextual factors were addressed.

Research Questi ons

I. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to report overall marital
satisFaction when compared to NGA Utahans?
2. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to re port positive
bonding when compared to NGA Utahans?
3. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to report interpersona l
commitment when compared to NGA Utahans?
4. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to report divorce
proneness when compared to NGA Utahans?
5. Are current ly married GA Utahans more or less likely to report feeling trapped
when compared to NGA Utahans?
6. Are currently married GA Utahans mo re or less likely to report negati ve
interaction when compared to NGA Utahans?
7. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to have ever cohabited
when compared to NGA Utahans?
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8. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to have ex perienced

anxiety when compared to NGA Utahans?
9. Are currentl y married GA Utahans more or less likely to have experienced
depression when compared to NGA Utahans?
10. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to have experienced
other mental health problems when compared to NGA Utahans?
II. Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to have experienced
alcoho l or drug problems when compared to NGA Utahans?
12. Do currently married GA Utahans report higher or lower levels of
educationa l attainment when compared to NGA Utahans?
13. Do currently married GA Utahans report higher or lower levels of reli giosity
when compared to NGA Utahans?
14. Do current ly married GA Utahans report higher or lower leve ls of age at firs t
marriage when compared to NGA Utahans?
15. Were there differences in marital quality, or any of the context ual factors, by
gender for currently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA Utahans?
16. Were there differences in marital quality, or any of the contextual factors, by
income level for currently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA Utahans ?
17. Which contexLual factors are predictive of marital quality among GA and
NGA Utahans?
18. What interactional processes are predictive of marital quality among GA and
NGA Utahans?
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Thi s review of literature uses an inductive approach to the study of marriage and
the contex tual and interactional factors that may influence marital qua lity. It begin s with
a review of the changing marital structures, roles, and trends, continues with a spec ific
review of recent research on the s ix constructs of marital quality (i.e., happiness/
sati sfacti on, di vorce proneness, positive/negative interaction, commitment, fee ling
trapped, and positi ve bonds).

[t

proceeds wit h a review of the contextual fac tors (i.e.,

income level/receipt of government assistance, cohabitation, mental health, substance
abuse, re li giosity, education , and age at marriage) identified in thi s study, and concludes
with a brief summary of the relevant findin gs. Any gender differences will be reported
within the specific literature reviews of marital quality and contextual factors.

Changing Marit al Structures, Trends, and Roles

The structure of the traditional institutions o f marriage and fami ly have changed
dramaticall y within the past 20-60 years . This brief review of changing marital
structures, trends, and roles uses result s from the 2000 U.S. Census Bureau (Bianchi &
Casper, 2000) and Amato and colleagues' (2003) landmark review as the most re li able
sources for conceptualizing current marit al structures, trends, and roles as a cri tical
baseline fo r understanding marital qual ity.
A traditional family is currentl y defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as "one or
more people living together who are related by blood, marriage, or adoption" (Bi anchi &
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Casper, 2000, p. 8), while a ho usehold is defined as "one or more people who occupy a
hou se, apartment, or other residential unit (but not 'group quarters' such as dormitories)."
The maj ority of households in Ameri ca are family hou seholds (Bi anchi & Casper,
2000). However, the percentage of family ho useholds has declined from 85% of all
ho useholds in 1960 to 69% of all households in 2000. For example, current research
estimates reveal that 91 % of U.S. children were li ving in a home wi th both father and
mother in 1960 compared with 76% in 2000 (B ianchi & Casper). Moreover, in 1960,8%
of children li ved with a single mother while in 2000, 22% of U.S. chi ldren li ved with a
si ngle mother. Single-father households with children increased from I % in 1960 to 5%
in 2000 (Bianchi & Casper). The most com mon household type today is the "marri ed
coup les without children" ho usehold due to the ongoing trend that couples are e ither
"empty nesters" or they are postponing chil dbearing for their first few years (U.S Census
Bureau, 200 I).
According to Bianchi and Casper (2000), the birth rate among married women
dropped dramatically from 1940 to 2000, while birth rates among unmarri ed women
skyrocketed (e.g., births to unmarried women increased from 4% of all births in 1940 to
33% of all births in 1999). Women of color fro m diverse ethnic background s are
especially at risk for unmarried births.
In general , single mOlhers are currenlly younger, less educated, and earn a lower
income than married mothers (Bianchi & Casper, 2000), which poses challenges for both
single mothers and their children. This tendency for fem ale-headed families to earn
lower incomes has been termed " the femini zation of poverty" (Pearce, 1978), thus
elevating the risk for their children to also live in poverty (Bianchi & Casper). In
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add ition to experiencing hi gher ri sks for poverty, when compared with children who li ve
in two-parent households, children of single paren ts are more likely to experience
emotional and behavioral problems , become pregnant, use drugs, become juvenile
delinquents, and terminate their education (Bennett, 1993; Whitehead, 1993).

in general, however, the past 20 years has seen an increase in education levels for
both men and women with almost one fourth of women and over one-fourth of men
currently completing four or more years o f college (Amato et al. , 2003; U.S. Ce nsus
Bureau, 2000). Such increases in educational attainment, according to Amato and
colleagues, are not positi vely corre lated with greater marital happiness but they are
posi ti ve ly correlated with divorce proneness and are negatively corre lated with marital
interactio n. In sum, these authors concluded that "well-educated indi vidu als, compared
with poorly ed ucated individual s, earn more income, possess better communi cati on
ski ll s, are at lower risk of depression, and experience a stronger sense of personal
cont rol" (A mato et aJ. , p. 3). Such increases in educational attainment may prov ide both
men and women with more opti ons, less time, and increased resources, thus raising their
expectati ons for marriage, but not providing them with the skills to interact more
positively and to resist divorce proneness.
income levels, in general , have also increased during the past 20 years with the
med ian income levels increas ing from $46,000 to $55,000 (Amato et aI. , 2003; Bianchi
& Casper, 2000). This increase in the median income level has led to dec lines in poverty

and unemployment and subsequent increases in martial quality and stability for all races,
thus identifying income level as a key contextual factor that may predict and promote
indi vidu al and relationship well-being.
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Age at marriage has also increased for both men and women over the past several
decades (i.e., from 23.2 in 1970 to 26.8 in 2000 for men and from 20.8 in 1970 to 25. 1 in
2000 for women). Thi s trend towards later age at marriage offers some potential benefits
for coupl es' marital quality and stability such as greater maturity and increased economic
sec urity, but may be misleading in light of the dramatic increases in the couples who are
cohabiting, which for many has become a stage between dating and marri age (A mato et
aI. , 2003; Bianchi & Casper, 2000; Bumpass, Martin , & Sweet, 199 1).
Cohabitation has become the choice of a grow ing number of single unmarried
American s alt hough, as reported above, it is estimated that approximately 90% of men
and wo men in the U.S. wi ll eventu ally marry at some point in their li ves (Bianchi &
Caspe r, 2000; Popenoe, 1993). " Marri age," according to Waite (2000), "is a lega lly and
soc iall y recognized union , ideally li fe-lo ng, that en tails sex ual, economic, and social
ri ght s and obligations for partners" (p. 4). "Cohabitation, by con trast," accord ing to
Waite, " refers to an intimate sex ual union between two unmarried partners who share the
same li ving quarters for a sustained period of time" (p. 4).
In 1995, the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) found that approxi mately
one in fou r unmarried women were cohabiting (Bianchi & Casper, 2000). Non-Hi spanic
white women showed the highest percentages of cohab itation in 1998 followed by single
Hi spanic and non-Hispanic black women respectively (Bianchi & Casper).
Casper and Sayer (2000) studied cohabiting couples and found that they
cohabited for at least four different reasons: substitute for marri age, precursor to
marriage, trial marriage, and coresidential dat ing. About 40% of all the couples Casper
and Sayer surveyed married within five to seven years. According to Bianchi and Casper
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(2000), Casper and Sayer's resu lts ind icated the fol low ing:
Those wi th the strongest commi tment to one anot her and to marri age were most
like ly to get married. More than one-half of couples who characterized their
li ving together as a precursor to marriage did marry within five to seven years,
compared with 33 percent of "dating" cou pl es wi th no long-term expectati ons
about their partner, their relationship, or marriage. About one-quarter of
unmarried couples in "trial marriage" or "su bstitute marriage" Inarried wi thin

seven years. (p. 17)
Allhough many who cohabi t eventually marry, cohabitation has been significantly
assoc iated with lower levels of marital interaction , hi gher rates of divorce proneness, and
a decreased commi tment to life-long marriage (Amato et aI. , 2003; Smock, 2000). It is
also assoc iated with poorer outcomes for children in these arrangements. Chi ld ren are
presen t among approximately 50% of previously married cohabiters and 35% of nevermarried cohabiters. Children li vi ng in these cohabit ing households are more li ke ly to
li ve in poverty, to experience family instability, and to experience sign ificant hardship
(Smock; " Vulnerability and Strength of Low- Income Families," 1999).
In sum , the trends over the past 20-60 years have revealed that family hou seholds
are indeed changing, with the greatest changes occurring due to the decreased birth rates
among married women , the relatively level birth rates among unmarried women, the
increased percentages of si ngle-parent headed households, and the growth of
cohabitation, although the traditional two-parent household is still the stati stica l norm.
Spec ifically, the increases in si ngle-parent households, especially among single mothers,
may signal an elevated risk for poverty, behavioral and emotional problems,
adjudication, substance abuse, lower educational attainment, and teen pregnancy for both
them and their children .
Additi onally, couples who cohabit prior to marriage may be at an elevated risk for
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interactio nal problems and divorce proneness whil e thei r children may face an increased
ri sk of poverty, family instability, and other hardships. Trends over the last 20 years
such as later age at marriage, increased levels of educati on for both men and women, and
increases in the median income level may o ffer viable explanatory associati ons for
increases in marital quality and stability, but may be tempered by other medi ating and
moderating variables (see Amato et a!., 2003). Such trends, and thei r potential positi ve
and negati ve consequences, offer a logical rationale for the promotion of healthy
marriages among those who desire to choose marriage (see Bianchi & Casper, 2000;
Counci l o n Fami lies in America, 1995; Goldscheider & Waite, 199 I ; Popenoe, 1993;
Schramm , 2003; Waite, 2000).

Changing Roles
[n conjunction w ith changing relatio nship structures and trends, such as nonmarital cohabitation, men and women are a lso ex periencing changing roles. Women are
parti cipating in more of the traditio naJl y masculine roles (e.g., breadwinner, career, etc.)
while men are assuming more o f the traditi onally feminine roles (e.g., housework, child
care, etc.), tho ugh not to the same degree.
Indeed , the domin ant family model in the new millennium is the dual-income
model (Amato et a!., 2003; Bianchi, 2000; Bianchi & Casper, 2000; Bird, 1999; Co ltrane,
2000). Such changes, especiaJly in light of the increased cohabitation and si ngle-parent
household trends, have likely caused individuals and couples to experience di ssonance in
such areas as role clarity, role conni ct, role incompatibility, role allocati on, role viab ility,
and role differentiation (A hlburg & Devita, 1992; Amato et al ; Bianchi & Casper; Bird ;
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Schvaneve ldt , 1994).
For example, although women's labor force participation has increased
dramatically over the past 20 years, men' s help with the housework has increased very
little (Bird, 1999). Thi s has given rise to the notio n of the "second shift" for women in
which they must not only manage the increasi ng demands of labor force participation,
but also con tinue to manage the household responsibilities when they return home from
work. Perceived eq uity in the divi sion of household labor, but not necessarily the amount
of time actuall y engaged in household tasks, was found by Bird to be a critical
component to psychological we ll -being, especially for women, while employment status
was found to moderate the effect of the divi sion of labor on depression.
Correspondingl y, Amato and co ll eagues (2003) found that although increases in
women' s long ho urs of labor force part ic ipation may have decreased marital quality, the
potential negative consequences may have largely been offset by increases in fam ily
income, decision-making equality, support for the norm of life-long marri age, and
reli giosity.
C learl y, the increase of women in the workforce has created new demands for
chi ldcare and new demands on grandparents who are shouldering more and more of the
childcare responsibilities. In 1998, for exampl e, 17% of single mothers and 10% of
single fathers were living with their children at their pare nts' residence (Bianchi &
Casper, 2000). Similarly, Bl ack single mothers (72%) and never-married women of all
races (60%) are very likel y to li ve in their parent s' home at least for some time before
their ch ildren are grown. Surprisingly, in nearly one-third of the homes where
grandchildren are living with grandpare nts, the parents are not present.
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The increases in the dual-earner role model have also increased the number of
children who are left un supervi sed at home while the mother or parents are working. For
example, Bianchi and Casper (2000) reponed that in 1995, 5.2 million children ages 5-13
in America engaged in se lf-care. Although mothers have increased their participation in
the workforce since the I 970s, the authors reponed that nearly two thirds of the mothers
of preschoolers in America are not trading the raising of their children for employment.
However, in 1998, 71 % of the mothers who had children less than 6 years of age reponed
working for pay at some point during the year. This provides a critical paradox for some
mothers who are compelled to care for their children and yet provide for part or all of the
family income.
Finally, the increased age of first marriage (i.e. , currently 26.8 for males and 25.1
for females) is reflective of what Bianchi and Casper (2000) call the new ideology that
has emerged in America. This new ideology promotes patterns and roles associated with
personal satisfaction , gratification , and self-fulfillment (Doheny, 200 I).
[n sum , the roles experienced by men and women have undergone some dramatic
changes within the last 50 years. Indeed , according to Bianchi and Casper (2000), from
the I950s to the present,
people became more accepting of divorce, cohabitation, and sex outside marriage;
less sure about the universality and permanence of marriage; and more tolerant of
blurred gender roles and of mother's working outside the home .. .. A new
ideology was emerging during these years that stressed personal freedom, selffulfillment , and individual choice in living arrangements and family
commitments. People began to expect more out of marriage and to leave bad
marriages if their expectations were not fulfilled. (p. 6)
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Natiol/a l Marital Qaality Trends
The results from eight lo ngit udinal studies over the past 30 years revealed that
changes in marital quality have remained relati vely stable (Amato et ai., 2003; G lenn,
1998; Herman, 1994; Johnson, Amo loza, & Booth, 1992; Karney & Bradbury, 1997;
Kurdek, 1991; Orbuch, House, Mero, & Webster; 1996; Vaillant & Vailliant, 1993).
However, o nl y four of these eight studies were included in this review due to specific
design , sampling, and external validity issues identified w ithin the framework of the
om itted studies. Two examples of studies that were not used in thi s review because of
design, sa mpling, and externa l va lidity issues were Kurdek's (1991) study that included a
97% White sample recruited fro m marriage licenses published in the Dayton Daily News
and Vaillant and Vaillant 's (1993) st ud y whose sample consisted of 99% college
graduates and all of the husbands were Caucasian.
Using the 1973- 1994 American Gel/eral Social Surveys and a repeated crosssectional des ign, Glenn ( 1998) followed five Ame rican cohorts from 1973- 1994 and
found no overall increases in the to tal levels of marital quality, suggesting that marital
quality remained relati vely stab le during that hi storical period. Johnson and colleagues
( 1992) used data from an eight-year longitudinal nationally representative sample of
couples 55 and under and also found that mari tal quality tends to remain relatively stable
over time. However, they also found that while marita l happiness and marital interaction
tend to decl ine w ith the durati on of time in marriage they found no significant increases
in divorce proneness, problems, o r di sagreement s.
Orbuch and colleagues (1996) used first-marriage data from the American's

Changing Lives study (N = 5,312). They oversampled Blacks and individual s over 60 at
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twice the rate o f Whites and individuals under 60 and found that decl ines in work load
and parenti ng respo nsibili ties, as we ll as increases in fi nancial well -bei ng, explained a
substanti al porti on o f the variance in the increase in marital sat is facti on in later li fe.
However, they found no ex pl anati on fo r the decrease in divorce proneness in later life.
The study by Amato and hi s colleagues (2003) was the most comprehensive in its
scope (see Table I ; see also Appendix A, Figure A5). Their stud y was taken fro m two
nati onal probability samples, o ne collected in 1980 and the other in 2000. In both
samples participants were randoml y selected fro m the United States as the target
popul atio n and telepho ne interviews were conducted with a 68% response rate
(N = 2,034) for the 1980 survey and a 63% (N = 2,100) response rate for the 2000 survey.

All of the questions in both surveys were worded the same way so that re li ab le
compari sons could be made. Both samples we re we ighted according to the 1980 and
2000 U.S. popul atio n statistics with respect to the demographic variables of gender, age,
race (non-Hispanic White, non- Hispanic Bl ack, Hispanic, and other), years o f educati on,
metropolit an status, and household s ize to assure their representati veness.
Amato and colleagues (2003) identi fied three indicators of marital quality: marital
happiness, marital interacti on, and di vorce pro neness. They used a I O-item scale to
measure marit al happiness with alpha coe ffi cients ranging from .87 in 1980 to .89 in
2000. A 6- item scale was used to measure marital interaction with alpha coe fficients of
.64 in 1980 and .69 in 2000. A fi nal 27-item scale was used to measure di vorce
proneness with .92 reported alpha coeffi cients for both 1980 and 2000. The correlati on
between marit al happiness and marit al interacti on in 1980 was r = .44, marital happiness
and di vorce proneness was r =-.53, and marit al interaction and di vorce proneness was
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Table I

Summary of Significant Associations Between Changes in Explanatory Variables and
Challges in Dimensions of Marital QualilY: 1980-2000
Association with marital quali ty

Ex planatory variab le

Direc ti on of change

( 1980-2000)

Marital
happiness

Marital
interaction

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
NS

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Di vorce
pron eness

Demographic variab les
Age married
Years married

Remarried
Preschool children
Schoo l-age children
Blac k
Hispanic
Olher non- Wh ite

Heterogamy index
Cohabitation
Employment and income

Increase
No change
Increase

No change
No c hange
No c hange
Increase
Increase
Increase
Increase

ns

+
ns
ns
ns
ns

+
ns

+

ns

Educarion
Husband em ployed

Increase
Decrease

ns

ns

W ife empl oyed part lime

Increase
No change

ns
ns

ns
ns

ns
ns
ns

ns

I1S

ns

+

ns

ns

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

+
+

+

Wife e mployed full time
W i fc ex tended hours

Husband job demands
Wi fc jo b demand s
Famil y income

Public assistance
Finances beller

+

Increase

No change
Increase
Increase
Decrease
No c hange

Fin ances worse
Gender arrangements

Decrease

Wife proportion income
Husband housework
Equal decision making
A ttitudes and va lues

Increase
Increase
Increa se

Trad itional gender altitudes
Lifelong marriage
Religiosity

+

ns

Decrease
Increase
Increase

+

ns

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

ns

ns
ns

Note_ From "Continuity and Change in Marital Quality Between 1980 and 2000," by P.R.
Amato, D.R_ Johnson, A. Booth , and SJ . Rogers, 2003, Journal of Marriage and the
Family, 65( 1), p. 16_ Copyright 2003 by the National Council on Family Relations .
Reprinted with permiss ion.
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r

= -.32. The correlations between each of these variables in 2000 were .45, -.5 1, and

-26, respectively.
Amato and colleagues (2003) contended that increased demographic, economic,
social , and attitudinal changes over the last 20 years led to expectations that increases or
decreases in marital happiness and divorce proneness would be found along with those
found for marital interaction. Decomposition analysis was used by the authors to
investigate why these expectations were not fulfilled and they found that marital
happiness and divorce proneness did indeed undergo substantial changes from 1980-2000
but that increases in some variables were offset by decreases in other variables and vice
versa. Thus, according to Amato and colleagues,
[I]t appears that the stability of marital happiness and divorce proneness during
this time was attributable to a variety of positi ve and negative forces that large ly
offset one another. For example, increases in heterogamy and wives' long hours
of employment appear to have lowered marital happiness, whereas increases in
family income, decision-making qual ity, support for non -traditional gender
re lations, support for the norm of lifelong marriage, and reli giosity appear to have
increased marital happiness. Similarly, increases in the proportion of second and
higher-order marriages, premarital cohabitation, wives' long hours of
employment and wives ' job demands appear to have raised divorce proneness,
whereas increases in age at marriage, financial stabil ity, decision-making quality,
and support for the norm of lifelong marriage appears to have lowered divorce
proneness .... the decline in marital interaction would have been greater if it had
not been offset partially by changes in husbands ' share of housework, decision making equality, nontraditional gender att itudes, and support for the norm of
lifelong marriage. (p. 19)

Marital Quality

A review of marital quality provides increased understanding of the marital
processes that lead to greater emotional, health, and econom ic benefits rather than costs
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for American families. The meta-analyses of Larson and Holman (1994) and
Higginbotham and Adler-Baeder (2003), who overlapped slightly in their analyses of the
construct of marital quality from 1975-2003, were used as the foundation of this
1iterature review.

Larson and Holman's (1994) meta-analysis included a comprehensive review of
the salient predictors of marital quality and stability published in professional journals
from 1975-1993 using bibliographical references such as the Inventory of Marriage and

Family Literature, Psychological Abstracts, and the computer-aided search systems
Psych Lit and Sociofile. They concluded from their analysis that three general domains of
variables predicted marital quality (i.e., from the least to the most predictive)background and contextual factors, individual traits and behaviors, and couple
interactional processes.
Higginbotham and Adler-Baeder (2003) used the ESSCO Academic Search Elite
and PsychlNFO databases to research the keywords "marital sati sfaction ," "re lationship
sati sfaction," and "marital quality. " Their review limited the over 2,000 articles to those
that were peer-reviewed from 1990 to 2003. The result yielded a review of over 796
articles. Limitations were placed upon these remaining articles by the authors who
focused only on the predictor variables that can lead to the outcomes of marital
sati sfaction and quality from studies whose samples were obtained from within the
United States. The subsequent result of these limitations offered over 250 articles for
review.
The present study synthesizes the comprehensive research of Larson and Holman
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(1994) and Higginbotham and Adler-Baeder (2003) into six general predictor variables of
marital quality operationalized by Johnson and colleagues (2002). These variables are
overall marital satisfaction, divorce proneness, positive/negative interaction, positive
bonding, interpersonal commitment and feeling trapped. Although many of the studies
reviewed here addressed issues in more than one of the six categories, they were placed
in the current review where they approached an appropriate goodness of fit.
Additionally, because marital happiness/satisfaction has often been used as a
synonymous term with marital quality (Broom, 1998; Huston & Chorost, 1994; Shapiro,
Gottman, & Carrere, 2000), it was only reviewed within the context of the other five
variables. Tables 2-6 (each shown and discussed separately in the following sections)
review the studies of marital quality using the variables of divorce proneness, positive
interaction, negative interaction , positive bonds, and interpersonal commitment. The
variable of "fee ling trapped" is closely allied with interpersonal commitment and is,
therefore, subsu med under this research heading in Table 5. A brief summary
syn thesizing the research precedes each table.

Divorce Proneness
The research on divorce proneness suggests that expectations, faulty assumptions,
negative interaction, negative affect, and negative attributions influence perceptions
about divorcing (Carrere, Buehlman, Coan, Gottman , & Ruckstuhl , 2000; Crohan, 1992;
Gottman & Levenson, 2000; Karney & Bradbury, 2000; Karney, Bradbury, Fincham,
Sullivan, & Kieran, 1994; Kelley & Burgoon, 1991; Kurdek, 1992). Amato and
colleagues (2003) found that increases in divorce proneness from 1980-2000 were
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significantly associated with increases in the number of remarriages, cohabitation before
marriage, levels of educational attainment, wives' ex tended work hours (i.e., 46+), and
stressors associated with increases in wives' job demands. However, several vari ables
that helped to reduce the trend toward divorce proneness from 1980-2000 included later
age at marriage, a decline in the use o f government assistance, a decrease in the
perceptio n that financial resources were declining, an increase in husbands' doi ng more
housework, an increase in the equity of decision-making between couples, and an
increase in the perception and value of lifel ong marriage (see Table 2).
Amato and colleagues (2003) concluded that at least two different soc ial force
trends influenced the national fluctuation of divorce proneness from 1980-2000 although
they did not specifically summari ze and synthesize these two opposing trends. Scrutiny
of their findings appears to reveal that one trend was associated with increasing
individualism , stressors, and educational attainment and the other trend was associated
with increased self-sufficiency, egalitariani sm, and val uing of marriage as a life long
institutio n.
In a statewide study, the Marriage in Utah : 2003 Baseline Statewide Survey on

Marriage and Divorce (Schramm et aI., 2003) reported that setting aside gender and
income level, Utahans in the sample reported the following five reasons for their
divorces: (a) a lack of commitment, (b) too much con flict and arguing, (c) infidelity or
extramarital affairs, (d) getting married too young, and (e) financial problems or
economic hardship. The associat ions between marital quality and commitment , negati ve
interaction, age at marriage, and economic hardship are addressed el sewhere in thi s
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Table 2

Summary of Studies Linking Di vorce Proneness with Marital Quality
Author(s)/year
Amato et al. (2003)

Main finding s
Increases in the number of remarriages, cohabit at ion before marriage,
ed ucati onal attai nmen t, wives' ex tended work hours (i.e., 46+), and

wives' job demands were s ignifi cantl y associated with divorce
proneness.

Broman (2002)

Younger and black (compared to white) couples, and couples who
were parents, were morc likely to think about di vorce, but blacks were

less like ly than whites to get a divorce. Approximately 90% of
spou ses who think about getting a divorce do not ge t a divorc e.

Thoughts of divorce were correlated with divorce and separation 3
years later. Those who stayed together reported higher satisfaction .
Carrere et a l. (2000)

Newlywed wives' and husbands' perceptions abou t each other and

their marriage predicted with over 80% accuracy their marital stability
at 4-6 and 7-9 years and thu s shapes thei r marital trajec tory.
Crohan (1992)

Gottma n & Levenson (2000)

There was a negative correlation at Time I between couples who both
believed that conflict should be avoided and marital satisfaction at
Time 2 whcn compared to couples who both believed that conflict
should not be avo ided.
The lack of pos iti vi ty and positi ve affec t in the eve nts-of-the-day and
conflict discuss ions between spouses predicted later but not earlier
divorce.

Karney & Bradbury (2000)

Changes in attri bUl ions predicted changes in marital satisfaction more
so than vice versa.

Karn ey et al. (1994 )

Nega ti ve affect and negati ve attributions were positi ve ly correlated
wit h each other and nega ti ve ly correlated wit h marital satisfacti on.
Differences between expectati ons of perccptions of how a spollse
sho uld behave and actual behaviors predicted levels of sati sfaction.

Kelley & Burgoon ( 199 1)
Kurd ek ( 1992)

Liu (2000)

Dysfunctional beliefs (e .g., faulty assumptions and standards) were
negatively correlated with marital satisfacti on.
Infidelit y and ex tramarital affa irs are associated with marital sexual
life and divorce .

study. Interestingly, the findin gs in the Utah study replicated the Marriage in

Oklahoma: 2001 Baseline Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce in each of the first
fo ur reasons reported for divorce (Johnson et a!. , 2002). The fifth reason reported for
di vorce in the Oklahoma study was "little or no helpful premarital preparation."
Similarly, in both statew ide studies, over 90% of those who reported that their marriage
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had been seriously in trouble at some point later reported greater satisfaction about their
relationship and that they were glad they were still together (Johnson et al. ; Schramm et
al.).
These findings appear to be consistent with those of Amato and colleagues (2003)
with regard to the specific variables of age at marriage and financial problems or
economic hardship. High conflict and lack of commitment appear to have the strongest
associations with divorce proneness and eventual divorce in each of these statewide
studies, although infidelity and extramarital affairs also appear to have a strong
associati on.
Liu's (2000) study of marital sexual life revealed a unique connection between
divorce proneness , marital quality, and infidelity that is noteworthy to discuss. His social
capital and exchange theory introduced the notion that because famil ies are becoming
less viable as sources of the production of goods and services, they are losing their power
and versati lity. Therefore, men and women may be more prone to engage in extramarital
sex outside the ho me and less committed to monogamy. Further, he introduced social
capital (e.g., soc ialization, job training, health care, entertainment, and protection) and
other factors (e.g., type of marriage, love, marital happiness, AIDS, distribution of
marital power, sex ratio, and social norms) as potential reasons for why individual s may
choose to engage or not engage in extramarital affairs and sexua l relationships. These
potential explanatory reasons may be an outgrowth of couple and individual expectations,
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faulty assumptions, negative interaction, and negative affect that could influence
perceptions about divorcing.

Positive Marital Interaction
Commonalities in the research findings linking positive marital interaction with
marital quality include the expression and reception of positive affect (Huston &
Vangelisti; 199/; Shapiro et aI. , 2000), a perception of quality communication especially for the wives (Thomas, 1990), an abi lity to disclose one's own innermost
feelings, thoughts, and behaviors (Bograd & Spi lka, 1996; Erickson, 1993; King, 1993;
Rosenfeld & Bowen, 1991), the skill to validate their partner's fee lings, thoughts, and
behaviors (Burleson & Denton, 1997), and the couple's abi lity to engage in relationship
maintenance behaviors such as humor, feeling disclosure, and information exchange
(Broom, 1998; Canary et aI. , 2002; Dainton, 2000; Gi ll , Christensen, & Fi ncham, 1999;
Weigel & Ballard-Resich, 1999).
Specifically, Gottman, Coan, Carrere, and Swanson ( 1998) hi ghli ghted the
spouses' (i.e., usually the wives) use of a soft start-up to communication that can shortc ircuit defensiveness along with the implementation of humor as a soothing mechani sm.
Similarl y, Gottman and colleagues illuminated the need for hu sbands to accept influence
from their wives, to become skilled at expressing positive affect, and to learn to soothe
themselves. Gottman and hi s colleagues contended that it may be the hu sbands ' ability
to accept influence from their wives (who tend to become the emotional managers of
rel ationships) that is a crucial mechanism for relationships to survive in the long term
(see Table 3).
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Table 3

Summa ry of Studies Linking Positive Marital Interaction with Marital Quality
Au thor(s)/year
Bograd & Spilka ( 1996)
Broom ( 1998)
Burleson & Denton ( 1997)
Ca rlensen el al. ( 1995)

Co ntreras et al. ( 1996)
Dainton (2000)
Erickson (1993)

G ill , Chri ste nse n, &
Finchman ( 1999)
Goodman ( 1999)

GOllman ( 1994a)
GOllman el al. (1998)

Huslon & Van ge lisli (199 1)
King ( 1993)
Rose nfeld & Bowe n (1991)

Shapiro et al. (2000)

Thomas (1990)
Weigel & Ballard-Reisc h
(1999)

Mai n findings
Intenti onality to di sclose, posi ti ve di sclos ure, and honesty of
di sclos ure were positively assoc iated with marital sati sfactio n.
Perceptions of greater spousal pleasing behaviors were assoc iated
with hi gher marital qual it y_
Skills and sa ti sfaction were assoc iated positively for happy co uples
and negative ly for di stressed coupl es.
Expressed emoti onal behav iors by couples differed by age, gender,
and marital satisfaction. Older couples ex pressed less negative affecl.
Husba nds expressed morc positive affect behaviors than wives, and
increased exc hanges of positive behav iors pred icted greater happiness
for bot h spo uses.
Passionate love predicted marital sati sfacti on for Mexican Americans
and Anglo-Americans.
Perce ptions of freq uency of spousal use of maintenance behaviors
predicted re lationship sati sfaction.
Husband s' emo ti on work (i.e., co nfi ded innermost tho ught s and
fee lings, had faith in wi fe, stuc k by wife ill times of trouble, a nd
initiated talkin g things over) compared to housework and chi ld-care
tasks was the biggest predictor of wives' well -being a nd happine ss
Positi ve behav iors by bot h spouses predicted greater wives'
sat isfaction
Intimacy was positive ly associated with marital sa ti sfac ti on and
hostile co ntrol was negativel y assoc iated wi th marital sati sfaction.
Olde r coupl es rated the ir spouses hi gher in intimacy than middle aged
couples. For long- term marri ed couple s, intimacy and avoidance of
hostil e con trol were more importan t than autonomy.
Calm ing down, complaining, speaking non-de fe nsively, validati ng,
and over learning arc the key skill s th at promote positi ve interac ti on.
Wi ves who used a soft start-up and humor to soothe their hu sbands,
and hu sbands who accepted influence from their wives, used positi ve
affec t, and de -escalated negati ve affect to soothe themse lves, we re
happy and stable at Time 2
Positi ve affec ti on was associated wi th marital sati sfaction.
Husbands' emotional ex pressive ness was positi ve ly correlated wit h
wives ' sati sfaction.
Spouse's own self-di sclosure predicted the ir re lationship sati sfacti on
more than the ir partners' self-di sclosure patterns. Spo uses low in
their own self-di sclosure patterns reported lower marit al sa ti sfac tion.
Husbands' expression of fondness predicted wives sa ti sfac tion , wh ile
hu sbands and wives expressions of fondn ess and ad mirati on in the
Oral History Interview predicted marital stabil ity.
Famil y cohesion predicted marital happi ness for hu sba nds whil e
quality com municati on predicted marital happiness for wives.
Husbands' marital satisfaction was predicted by wives' maintenance
beha viors but nol vice versa.
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Interestingly, older couples were found to express less negative affect than
younger and middle-aged couples (Cartensen, Gottman , & Levenson, 1995). This may
evidence a positive correlation between perceived intimacy and less control and power
issues as the couples learn to negotiate marital conflict (Goodman, 1999). Critical to
these perceptions is the component of positive/negative affect during marital interaction.
Larson and Holman (1994) have identified interactional processes as the most
predictive of marital satisfaction and quality when compared with individual couple traits
and context. Gottman et al. (1998) identified gentleness, soothing behaviors , and deescalation of negativity as the key factors in successful positive interaction.
Interestingly, they found little or no support for the technique of active li stening as a
successful strategy for positive interaction. Similarly, no support was found for
expressing anger or negative affect reciprocity as a deterrent to positive communication
behaviors. Balance theory was cited as an explanation for the need to balance negative
interactions with positive interactions. According to Gottman (1994a), the optimal ratio
of positive to negative interactions is 5: 1.
Gottman (1994a) has specifically identified five positive behaviors that promote
positive interaction: calm down, complain, speak nondefensively, validate, and over learn
the skills of positive communication. Calming down involves disengaging from a
potential negative interaction before something hurtful is said and should endure for at
least 20 minutes or longer to insure that a person has really calmed down. Otherwise, it
becomes easy to slip back into an emotionally charged conversation and to say or do
things that are hurtful.
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Bringing up a complaint about a specific issue or behavior, according to Gottman
(1994a), is one of the healthiest behaviors couples can engage in because it allows the
resentment and frustration a venue for expression and discussion. Skillfully using "I
messages" during the bringing up of a specific complaint is a particularly positive
method of facilitating positive interaction and avoiding criticism.
Individuals who acquire and use the skill of Speaking non-defensively tend to
speak with gentleness and positivity, avoid using criticism and contempt, and elicit trust
from the listener without eliciting defensiveness. Validating others requires not only
tracking the communication of the speaker through head nods, short statements, and eye
contact, but requires giving full attention to the speaker and seeking to understand the
emotions and needs that are being communicated. Ultimately, the art of validation
involves the ability to engage in perspective-taking and empathic behaviors. Over-

learning these skills refers to learning these other four skills so well that they become a
part of an individual's regular interaction repertoire (Gottman, I 994a).

Negative Marital Interaction
As shown in Table 4, research reveals that negative affect appears to be the major
predator of marriages and marital satisfaction (Filsinger & Thomas, 1988; Gill et aI.,
1999; Gottman, 1994a; Huston & Vangelisti , 1991; Watson, Hubbard, & Wiese, 2000).
Defensiveness, contempt, criticism, and withdrawal were found to be negatively
correlated with marital quality and stability (Cartensen et aI., 1995; Flora & Segrin, 2000;
Gavazzi, McKenry, Jacobson, Julian, & Lohman, 2000; Gottman, 1994a; Gottman &
Levenson, 1999). Similarly, negativity expressed by the husbands, or their lack of
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Tab le 4

Summary of Studies Linking Negative Marital Interaction with Marital Quality
Aut hor(s)/year
Cartensen et al. ( 1995)
Davi la ct al. (1998)
Filsinger & T homas (1988)

Main rindings
In unhappy marriages, wives showed greater negative affect and
husbands' showed greater defensiveness.
Negative affect directly effected marital satisfaction and mediated
between insecure att achment and marital dissatisfaction .
Negative reciprocity was correla ted wi th marital instability over 5
years.

Flora & Segri n (2000)

Satisfaction decreased wit h increases in complaining.

Gavazzi ct al. (2000)

There was a nega ti ve associat ion between verbal aggression and

Gi ll et al. ( 1999)

Negati ve behavior of both spouses predicted declines in wives'
sati sfac tion.

Gottma n ( 1994a)

Criticis m, defe nsiveness, contempt, and stonewallin g predicted
marital unhappiness and divorce .

Gottman & Levinson (1999)

Co ntempt and physiological arousal predic ted declines in fondncss
and admirat ion.

Huston

The intensity of romance and the extent (0 which negative affect was
exprcssed, predic ted marital happiness 13 years later for newlywed
co up les and how long thei r marriage end ured. D isi llusionment
predicted instability.

marital quality.

el

a l. (2001)

Huston & Vange li sti ( 1991)

Hu sband and wife negativity showed greate r associatio ns with wives '
dissatisfaction longitudinally. Wives and husba nds married to a
negative spouse beca me more negati ve themselves over time.

King (1993)

Husbands' lack of expressio n behaviors was negatively
correlated with wives' satisfac ti on.

Roberts (2000)

Wives' withdrawal predicted negati ve marital outcomes and
dissatisfaction for hu sbands wh il e hu sba nds' hostile responsiveness
predicted negati ve marital o utco mes and di ssatisfaction for wives.
Wives' intimacy avo idance predicted hu sbands' distress.

Shapi ro et a!. (2000)

Variables that pred icted dissatisfaction for wives who became
mot hers: (a) husbands' negativity toward her; (b) husband s'
di sappointment in the marriage; and (c) desc riptio ns o f their lives as
chaotic.

Watson et al. (2000)

Negative affect predicted marital di ssati sfaction for both spouses.

expressive behaviors (King, 1993), tends to have a sign ificant negative influence on
wives' satisfaction (Davila, Bradbury, & Fincham, 1998; Karney & Bradbury, 1997),
who then tend to withdraw emotionally (Roberts, 2000), When either spousewithdraws,
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negati ve marital outcomes such as distress, depression , di sillu sionment, and
dissatisfaction were found to follow (Huston et aI. , 200 I; Kurdek, 1995).
Gottman and colleagues (1998) ex plored several types of interactional processes
among newlywed couples and how these interactional processes might be able to predict
later relationship stability: (a) anger as a dangerous emotion (i.e. , an emotion that is
harmful to the stability of the relationship); (b) active listening ; (c) negative affect
reciprocity (i.e., when one partner initiates negativity the other partner responds
negati vely) ; (d) negative start-up by the wife (i.e. , the wife advances a complaint with
negati vity, accusation, and blame); (e) de-escalation of negativity (i.e., one or both
partners short circuit negative affect reciprocity through the use of humor or other repair
techniques); and (I) physiological soothing of the male (i.e., the use of humor, kindness, a
soft vo ice or other soothing mechanisms to reduce physiological tension).
No support was found by Gottman and his co lleagues (1998) for expressing anger
as a dangerous emotion or for the use of active li stening techniques. They al so
highlighted key componen ts of expressed negativity in a typical negative interaction
sequence as follows :
1.

Harsh start-up by the wife (e.g., criticism and spealcing defensively);

2.

Refusal to accept influence by the husband (e.g., defensiveness);

3.

The wife's reciprocation of low-intensity negativity (e.g. , contempt);

4.

Absence of de-escalation of low-intensity negativity by the hu sband (e.g.,

flooding , feeling emotionally overwhelmed, and stonewalling).
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In contrast, a positive interaction seq uence might include a soft start-up by the
wife, a husband 's acceptance of the complaint and the de-escalation of negativity, the
wife's use of soothing behaviors, and the husband 's use of positive affect and deescalation skills to soothe and keep himself from emotional flooding. De-escalation
attempts are usually the most successful early on in a negative interaction sequence when
emotions are still at a low intensity level.
Gottman and colleagues (J 998) concluded that the only variable that predicted
marital stability and happiness for both husbands and wives was the use of positive affect
during conflict. Gottman ' s (J994b) earlier research, however, revealed that conflict may
serve many prosocial functions for couples as they explore their disagreements and seek
to negotiate posi ti ve solutions. In fact , contlict may create a "dynamic equilibrium" that
becomes the means of change and growth and successfully keeps the relationship alive in
the long term. Indeed, it is not the contlict that can lead a couple on a trajectory toward
marital di ssolution , but it is their ability to keep negativity at bay through avoiding the
use of criticism, defensiveness, contempt, and stonewalling tactics.
Criticism, according to Gottman (1994a), includes attacking someone's
personality or character with accusation and blame (e.g. , "You never think of anyone
else," or "How can you be so stupid?") Contempt, on the other hand, moves from
criticism to the disastrous employment of attacks such as intentional insulting, namecalling, mocking , rolling the eyes, and sneering. Defensiveness is the natural reaction to
criticism and contempt as an individual refuses to take responsibility for personal actions.
Being defensive blocks a couple' s ability to deal effectively with an issue. Even if one
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person feels complete ly justified in his/her actions, becoming defensive will on ly add to
the couple ' s problems. One reason that defensiveness inhibits couple success is that it
places one person in the victim role who can then justify his/her actions by blaming and
accusing the partner. Stonewall ing occurs when one or both partners withdraw from
interaction and simply refuse to communicate.

Commitment
Higher levels of commitment continue to be positively associated with dyadic
adjustment (see Table 5) and negatively associated with marital problems (Clements &
Swensen,2000). Amato (in press) believes that commitment in marriage consists of
several components: how couples perceive the possibility of their relationships lasting in
the long term; cohesion maintenance behaviors; the degree and extent to which couples

Table 5

Summary of Studies Linking Commitment and Feeling Trapped with Marital Quality
Main findings

Author(s )/year
Clements & Swensen (2000)

Commitment

10

spouse was hi ghly, consistent ly, and positively

correlated wit h marital quality, expressions of lo ve, and dyadic
adjustment , and negatively correlated with marital problems.

Drigolas, Rusbult, & Veretle
(1999)

Marital adjustment and relationship well -being were positively
co rrelated with mutual commitmen t, and mutual commitment was

partially mediated by negative affect and partially to who ll y mediated
by levels of trust.

Johnson, Caughlin, & Huston
(1999)
Stanley & Markman (1992)
Surra & Hughes (1997)

Personal, moral , and struc tural commitments, and their interact ions,

are three important componen ts in understanding why relationships
con tinue or dissolve.
Total dedication commitment was more strongly correlated with
relationship satisfaction than constraint commi tment.
ReJationship~driven and eve nt~dr i ve n men and women are
significantl y different from each other in reported conflict, interaction,
similarities, and preferences.
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are willing to make sacrifices for their partner and the good of the relationship; and, a
willingness to stay in the relation ship for the long term, even when in the short term the
rewards of staying in the relationship are being outweighed by the costs.
The research on commitment reveals that dedication and constraint commitment
are important to the stability and quality of marriage. Dedication commitment, according
to Markman, Stanley, and Blumberg (2001), "refers to the desire to maintain or improve
the quality of the relationship for the mutual benefit of both partners" while constraint
commitment " refers to the force s that keep individuals in relationships whether or not
they' re dedicated" (pp. 325-326). Dedication commitment is more highly correlated with
relation ship satisfaction than is constraint commitment (Stanley & Markman, 1992).
Johnson , Caughlin, and Huston (1999) cited three components of
commitment-personal, moral , and structural- in their study about why couples stay
married. Personal commitment includes the perceptions of wanting to stay married
because of the attraction to the partner, to the relationship, and to the couple's sense of
identity. Moral commitment to staying married involves value judgments about whether
or not it is all right to dissolve certain kinds of relationships, personaJ moral obligations
to another person, and what the authors call "general consistency values" (i.e. , value
judgments about how we try to maintain consistency in how we think, feel , and act).
Structural reasons to stay married include all of the perceived barriers to leaving a
marriage and would be akin to Stanley and Markman's (1992) constraint commitment.
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The authors concluded that each of these three components of commitment are
not highly correlated with each other and , therefore, could be considered viable
constructs for understanding marital commitment. Similarly, they cited the notion of
global (i.e. , overall) commitment as being highly associated with personal commitment
and advanced the idea that all three of these components of commitment, and their
interactions, mu st be understood and measured in order to adequately understand why
relationships continue or dissolve.
Surra and Hughes (1997) studied the subjective processes of how commitment
develops in premarital partners that can lead toward or away from the commitment and
contract of marriage. Two specific commitment types were identified by these authors as
associated pathways toward or away from marriage. The first was termed "relationshipdriven commitment" in which commitment evolves smoothly with few problems or
obstacles that inhibit the trajectory toward marriage. The second was termed "eventdriven commitment" and is characterized by the "ups and downs" associated with
specific events and episodes of conflict.
The relationship-driven couples in this study reported less conflict and negativity,
more positive experiences together, and more similarity in their preferences. This is
consistent with other research in which positive/negative affect was found to be an
important mediator to both levels of commitment and perceptions of trust (Drigotas,
Rusbult , & Verette, 1999). Indeed , according to these authors, relationship-driven
couples tend to "determine their compatibility through interaction."
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This interaction all y determined compatibility sequence was termed

SVR-stimulus-values-roles by Murstein ( 1986). Accordingly, the stimulus stage of
determining relationship compatibility and commitment tends to include the interaction
associated wi th attraction and is assoc iated with what John son et al. (1999) termed

personal commitment. The next stage-values-is closely related to the moral
commitment component of Johnson and colleagues ( 1999) in whi ch coupl es determine if
their value and belief systems are both similar and compatible. If couples successfully
traverse these first two stages, then they begin to more fully ex plore the final stage-role

compatibility- in which relation ship roles are tested and tried to determine overall
relati onship compatibility and commitment. In sum, it appears that commitment toward
relationship stability increases or dec reases depending upon a couple's abi lity to progress
through these stages both before and during marriage (see Johnson et al.).
Interestingly, in Surra and Hughes ' (1997) study, relationship-driven men clearly
reported more pos iti ve beli efs about network involvement in relationships than did the
event-driven men while event-dri ven women reported more conflict with thei r partners
than did relationship-driven women. Overall , event-driven women were also found to be
less similar to their partners in their preferences for lei sure activities. Interestingly,
neither the relationship-driven group nor the event-driven group differed significantly in
their reports of love or on indicators of invol vement.
The authors concluded that it may be that the event-driven couples perceive that
feelin gs of love and interest in each other can be enhanced when their relation ship
appears to be unpredictab le and unstabl e. In other words, it may be that event-driven
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couples tlnd intrinsic rewards in the interactive ups-and-down s that can potentially bring
both drama and excitement to the relationship. Thi s conclusion by the authors is
supported by Gottman's (1994a) finding that the "volatile" relati onship style can indeed
be a stable marital style. In fact, volatile relationships , like event-driven relationships,
tend to be characterized by a great deal of conflict but are also characterized by a high
degree of cohesion and passion. The down side for couples who engage in the volatile
relat ionship style is that they can easily move into an un stable relationship style if trust
breaks down and they can't keep negativity at bay.
Wi eselquist, Rusbult , Foster, and Agnew (1999) correlated trust and commitment
and offered an interesting cycle of commitment by including the word dependence rather
than the word re5pect to beg in the cycle. According to their proposed commitment
cycle, dependence promotes strong commitment, commitment promotes pro-relationship
behaviors, pro-relationship behav iors are perceived by the partner, the perception of prorelationship behaviors enhances the partner' s trust, and trust increases the partner' s
willingness to become dependant upon the relationship.
In sum, commitment seems to involve the processes of assimilation and
accommodation as couples progress toward greater stability or instability in their
relationships. Perceptions of attraction, couple identity, moral obligations, norms,
dedication, constraints, and context all seem to be interwoven into the fabric of how
commitment is defined as a construct. Amato (in press) reports that commitment tends to
load on the same factor as marital happiness and, therefore, more work needs to be done
to separate commitment from its related constructs and potential predictors.
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Positive Bonds
As demonstrated in Table 6, increased time spent together both before and after
marriage was found to be positively associated with marital quality, especially for the
wives (Grover, Russell, Schumm, & Paff-Bergen, 1985 ; Szinovacz, 1996). Mediated by
marital duration, both spouses experienced gains in marital happiness with increased time
spent together (Russell-Chapin, Chapin, & Sattler, 200 I; Zuo, 1992). Results from the
Marriage in Utah: 2003 Baseline Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Schramm
et aI., 2003), revealed that married couples in Utah spend time together on a date an

Table 6
Summary of Studies Linking Positive Bonds wilh Marital Quality
Main findings

Aut hor(s)/year
Berg , Trost, Schneider, &

Alliso n (2001)

The innucncc of joint-leisure activ ities on relationship satisfact ion
appears to be mediated hy the nature of the ac ti vities and the
interactions.

Crawford, Houts , Huston , &

George (2002)

Marit.al sati sfact ion for husbands was positively corre lated with jointactivities engaged in by both spollses and negatively corre lated for
wives iflhey engaged in activities more frequently that onl y the
husbands liked.

Doherty (200 I)

Couple rituals are associated wit h marital quality and stabi lity.

Fee ney ( 1994)

Wives' low anxiety levels were positively associated with both
husbands and wives' sat isfaction. In shorl term marriages, "anxious
wives" and "low in comfort with closeness" husbands predicted
dissatisfaction. Attachment bonds were mediated by communication.

Grover et al. ( 1985)

There is a positive relationship between time spent together and
acquaintance before marriage and higher marital quality.

Russell-Chapin et al. (200 I)

Time spent together as a coup le significantly pred icted marital
sat isfact ion for middle-aged, moderately ed ucated, first-married
Caucasian couples with children.

Szi no vacz (1996)

Husbands perceive high marital quality wi th more time spent together
as a couple. Wives perceive marital quality as higher with more daily
time spent together.

Zuo (1992)

A strong reciprocal re lationship was found between time spent
together and marital happiness for both spouses that changed with
marilal duration.
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average of every 4Y2 weeks. The survey did not include, however, the daily rituals
coupl es may use to increase their time spent together that can lead to higher levels of
positive bonding.
Doherty (200 I) describes marital ritual s as "the social interactions that are
repeated, coordinated , and signifi cant" (p. 126) that include positive feelings and
meaning. Similarly, it is the significance, positive emotions, and meaning of daily
connection, love, and spec ial occas ion rituals that distinguish rituals from rout ines. Such
rituals may include regul ar conversations throughout the day, nonsex ual and sexual
touching, words of affirmation and appreciation, or a myriad of other behaviors that serve
to keep cou ples connected and pos iti vely bonded.
Addi tional research on positive bonding reveals that the influence of the acti viti es
engaged in by couples was mediated by the nature of the activities and the interact ions
th at occurred during those acti vities (Berg, Trost, Schneider, & Allison, 200 I; Crawford ,
Houts, Hu ston , & George, 2002). For example, according to Crawford and colleagues,
marital satisfaction for husbands was positively correlated with joint-activities engaged
in by both spouses and negatively correlated for wives if the couples engaged in activities
more frequently that only the husbands liked.
Anxiety levels were also assoc iated with positive bonding and sati sfaction
(Feeney, 1994). For example, Davila and Bradbury (1993) found a positive association
between an insecure attachment history and an indi vidual 's willingness to remain in a
stable but unhappy marriage. Overall, it appears that positi ve/ negative affect, time spent
together, and perceptions of connectedness through marital rituals were found to be
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influential to the bonding process for couples. The nature of the activities engaged in and
the perceived balance of palticipating in activities that both partners enjoy, along with the
actual interactions during these activities, appear to be important factors in determining
the levels of positive bonds experienced by coup les.

Contextual Factors and Marital Quality

In addition to interactional factors that predict marital quality, contextual factors
have been consistently shown to be associated with marital quality (Amato et aI., 2003;
Higginbotham & Adler-Baeder, 2003). The contextual factors discussed herein include
income level , cohabitation, mental health, alcohol and substance abuse, religiosity,
education, and age at marriage.

Income Level
Marital quality and family stability among low-income populations have been
directly or indirectly studied with regard to value differences (Ernst, 1990; Rubin, 1976;
Stier & Tienda, 1997) , gender (Blalock, Tiller, & Monroe, 2004; Coltrane, Parker, &
Adams, 2004; Dalla, 2004;), cohabitation practices (Bianchi & Casper, 2000; Bumpass,
Sweet, & Cherlin, 1991 ; Kenney, 2004), marital history (Franklin & Smith, 1995 ; Miller
& Davis, 1997 ; Osmond & Martin, 1978), mate selection (McLaughlin & Lichter, 1997),
mental health (Simon, 2002; Vega et aI. , 1986; Weitzman, Knickman, & Shinn, 1992),

substance abuse (Smith, Haynes, & Phearson, 2000; Zahnd & Klein, 1997), dangerous
behaviors and violence (Anderson, 2002; Jarrett & Jefferson, 2004), resil ience and
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strengths (Orthner, Jones-Sanpei, & Williamson , 2004) , mortality (Zick & Smith, 1991),
and income level (Bianchi & Casper, 2000; Blalock, Tiller, & Monroe, 2004;
McGlauglin & Lichter, 1997; White & Rogers, 2000). Each of these factors may also
influence non-low-income individuals ' marital quality and stability, but the low-income
population tends to exhibit some unique differences in each of these areas of research.
For example, income level among low-income populations has been shown to be
associated with the likelihood to marry, be happily married, and to stay married (Amato
et aI., 2003; Bianchi & Casper, 2000; Blalock et aI. , 2004; Mclaughlin & Lichter, 1997 ;
White & Rogers, 2000). Mclaughlin and Lichter highlighted the strong association
between the reception of higher welfare payments, lower mate availability, and the
likelihood that women experiencing poverty would marry. Interestingly, these authors
found that if women living in pove rty could retain a job, they were more likely to marry,
thus tying the propensity to marry with economic advantage or disadvantage.
Such findings offer some interesting challenges for program developers who want
to assist low-income populations. Ernst (1990) found, for example, that family education
programs tend to foclls on White, middle-class families rather than low-income or
diverse families. Such a foclls tends to ignore the value differences between low-income
and middle-income families that may exist (Ernst; Kohn & Schooler, 1983; Rubin, 1976).
Ernst ' s in-depth review of Kohn and Schooler's work revealed that
[mJiddle-class families give higher priority to values that are reflective of internal
standards of behavior and working-class families give higher priorities that are
reflective of external standards of behavior. .. [mJiddle-class families value selfdirection (i.e., self-control, happiness, and curiosity) whereas working-class
parents place a higher priority on values of a conforming nature (i.e., obedience
and neatness). (p. 402)
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Dyk's (2004) introduction to the special issue on low-income and working-poor
families in Family Relations cited similar values between non-low-income and lowincome families with regard to the interrelated needs for economic stability, safety, good
health, and engagement in the larger community, but also organized some of the complex
issues that may tend to di stinguish these two groups from each other into three different
categories: (a) competing stressors and tensions; (b) effective parenting; and (c)
economic stability and financial decision-making. Dyk's summary of some of the critical
issues impacting low-income and working-poor families is insightful:
Low-income and working-poor families face competing stressors and tensions
that decrease their ability to respond to their changing environments. Thi s makes
them vulnerable to family chaos, poor deci sion making, and the inability to plan
beyond immediate needs . Competing stressors may be internal to the family,
such as poor health, domesti c violence, or lack of education. They also may be
external environmental factors, such as lack of employment opportunities, poor
access to health care, poor schools, or community violence. (p. 123)
These and other issues make low-income marriages particularly vulnerable to
instability and lower marital quality (Conger et aI. , 1990), especially for those who
receive government assistance (Amato & Rogers, 1999). Such stressors and strains can
be exacerbated by the role ambiguities that are created by economic and employment
insecurity (Forthhofer, Markman, Cox, Stanley, & Kessler, 2000). For example, Barling
and MacEwen (1992) found that role ambiguity, conflict, and job insecurity affected
marital functioning (i.e. , sexual satisfaction, psychological aggression, and marital
satisfaction) through decreased level s of concentration and increased levels of
depression. Similarly, because low-income families tend to experience more conflict
over work and they participate more in shift work, they are more at risk for relationship
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dissatisfaction and divorce (Campbell & Snow, 1992; Clark-Nicolas & Gray-Littles
1991 ; Presser, 2000; White & Keith, 1990).
This relationship between work and marital distress appears to also be reciprocal.
In other words, marital distress is also positively correlated with work loss and lower
work productivity, thus creating the possibility of a downward cycle toward job loss and
marital dissolution (Campbell & Snow, 1992; Forthhofer et aI., 2000; Presser, 2000). In
sum, income level has shown a strong association with levels of marital quality and
stability and these levels appear to be moderated by the stressors and tensions that
influence individual and couple abilities to respond to changing environments and issues.

Cohabitation
Cohabitation is significantly associated with lower levels of marital satisfaction
and interaction and higher rates of divorce proneness and alcohol problems (Amato et aI.,
2003 ; Brown & Booth, 1996; Horowitz & White, 1998). According to Smock (2000),
indi viduals of lower socioeconomic status (SES) are more likely to engage in
cohabitation practices than those who are in moderate or high SES categories. The
prevalence of cohabitation has been attributed to the growth of individualism and goal
attainment and SES factors that have contributed to widespread changes in women's
labor force participation (Bianchi & Casper, 2000; Waite, 2000).
Using data from the first and second waves of the National Survey of Families

and Households , McGinnis (2003) has offered an interesting conceptualization of how
cohabitation influences how decisions are made with regard to marriage. According to
McGinnis, cohabitation influences perceptions about the potential costs and benefits
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associated with getting married, which in turn intluence the intentions and expectations
about marriage to a specific partner, which then intluence the cho ice of whether or not to
get married. This author concluded that the pract ice of cohabitation not on ly predicts
marriage entry but also changes the context in wh ich this decision is made.
Additionally, approximately three out of every ten children are living in a
cohabiting household (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000). The movement of mothers into and
out of cohabitation significantly increases family instability for children as well as
poverty and other hardships (Raley & Wildsmith, 2004; Smock, 2000; Society, 1999).
Simi larly, married parents with children tend to have higher incomes than single parents
or cohabiting couples with ch ildren. Therefore, children of married parents tend to suffer
less poverty and material hardship than children of single or cohabiting parents (B ianchi
& Casper, 2000; Forste, 200 I; Noc k, 1995).

The fact that cohabitation has become a stage in the dating process for many
Americans has led to an increase in research about the underlying principles of stability
or instabil ity in cohabiting relationships. For example, Brines and Joyners' (1999)
research studied the underlying equality principle in cohabiting relationships:
Cohabiting couples are prone to follow the equality principle because of the
conditions they confront- high uncertainty, an unspecified time horizon , and the
absence of a reliably enforceable contract. ... Eq uality is a costly principle to
maintain, in part because it requi res frequent monitoring of each partner's
holdings. An equal balance of power is also precarious when wages become the
object of comparison between partners .... For a rel ationship to persist, however,
some operating principle must mediate the tension between the interests of the
parties invol ved. For husbands and wives, the marriage contract helps to manage
these interests, encourages joint investment, and permits some tlexibility around
the norm of male providership. (pp. 350-351)
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When economic disadvantage is present, these tensions are heightened and
individual and couple abilities to respond to stressors , uncertainty, and changing
environments can be greatly reduced (Dyk, 2004). Alternatively, if couples allow these
tensions and stressors to escalate into increased negativity, invalidation, negative
interpretations, and withdrawal, the stability of the relationship is likely to become
fragile.

Mental Health
The NSAF study reported that parents in low-income fami li es were much more
likely than parents in non-low-income famil ies to report mental health problems (25 %
compared to 10%) and to experience "frequent hi gh levels of aggravation" (14%
compared to 6%). Specifically, Dyk (2004) concluded that " low-income and workingpoor fam ilies face competing stressors and tensions that decrease their abi lity to respond
to their changing environmen ts" (p . 123). Such competing stressors and tensions can
lead to increased vu lnerabilities for mental health issues like depression and anx iety.
Correspondingly, after 27 years of clinical work, Wentz (2004) concluded that the
m,00rity of mental health disorders concern issues related to anxiety or depression.
Unfortunately, with the changes in the Medicaid laws, many mental health centers are no
longer able to provide services with their left over dollars to serve populations that
normally could not afford these services, such as the low-income population. This
provides an interesting irony in the sense that, even though low-income and working poor
populations face greater competing stressors and tensions and are more vulnerable to
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mental health issues, they are less likely to receive the mental health assistance and
treatment they need.
Being married has the potential to serve as an important buffer to these stressors
and tensions (Institute for American Values, 2002). For example, in the NSAF study,
when comparing unmarried and married respondents, mental health problems were
reported more frequently by low-income respondents who were not married than by those
who were (32% compared to 21 %) . This finding offers a plausible rationale for trying to
understand the costs and benefits associated with marriage and ·mental health among the
low-income population.

Depression and marital quality. Depression, anxiety, and other affective disorders
have been linked with lower marital quality and marital distress in a number of
significant studies (Dehle & Weiss, 1998; McLeod & Eckberg, 1993; Merikangas, 1984;
Vinokur et aI. , 1996; Weisman, 1987). For example, Vinokur and colleagues found that
financial strain significantly influenced depressive systems for both members of a couple.
These depressive symptoms, in turn, were associated with the withdrawal of social
support and an increase in social undermining by the partners which were inversely
correlated with marital satisfaction. Additionally, the resources of coping strategies,
cohesion, help, self-esteem support, trust, and dependability appear to be less available to
individuals in distressed and depressed relationships. Criticism, threats of separation and
divorce, verbal and physical aggression, and ritual and routine disruption tend to increase
relationship distress and decrease partner support when the couples need it the most
(Dehle & Weiss).
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Correspondingly, Dehle and Weiss (1998) and Weisman (1987) reported a clear
correlation between depression and marital distress. In fact, Weisman found that being in
a discordant or depressed marriage increased the likelihood of experiencing depression
by twenty five times the norm. Women tend to be particularly vulnerable to the
depressive symptoms assoc iated with marital distress at double the rate of men (Dehle &
Weiss; Weisman). This may prove true because women tend to be the emotional
managers of relationships and therefore experience more depress ion when the
relationship they are managing is not going well (Gollman, Katz, & Hooven, 1997).
Additionally, chronic distress (e.g., anxiety and depression) not only increases the
propensity for one partner to feel depressed, but depressive symptomology exhibited by
one partner also tends to be transmitted to the other partner who then reci procates with
depressive behaviors themselves (Thompson & Bolger, 1999). Relatedly, Larson and
Gillman (1999) concluded that negative emotion see ms to be more easily trans milled
than positive emotion, especially to children, who then tend to exhibit di stressed,
anxious, and depressive behaviors in their relationships.
Race, living location , and family type have also been associated with marital
quality and depression. For example, among specific ethnic groups, a husband's
wiJlingness to help with housework, increasing marital satisfaction, and higher job
prestige were associated with decreased levels of depression among women (Saenz,
Goudy, & Lorenz, 1989). AdditionaJly, interracial couples tend to experience higher
rates of psychological distress than non-interracial couples with Black-White couples
experiencing the highest levels (Bralter, 2004).
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Although nearly 75 % of low-income individual s live in metropolitan areas (Rank,
2000) , not all of the focus on poverty issues should be on the metropolitan areas. For
example, Simmons-Wescott (2004), citing the results from the first wave of a
longitudinal well-being study across several states called Rural Families Speak, reported
that nearly 50% of rural , low-income mothers were at risk for experiencing clinical
depression. Barriers to improved mental health for rural mothers included a lack of
access to mental health providers, high costs, a lack of health insurance, and a lack of
awareness that they were actually experiencing depressive symptoms. These mothers
expressed less confidence in their own parenting skills, a lack of satisfaction with social
supports, worse health, and lower levels of life satisfaction.
Additionally, Davies, Avison, and McAlpine (1997) found that single mothers,
regardless of whether or not they have ever been married , separated, or divorced , tended
to report higher levels of depressive symptoms than did currently married mothers.
Interestingly, their findings revealed that single mothers reported more traumatic
childhood adversities when compared to the married mothers in their study. In fact,
women in either group who reported low levels of childhood adversity were the least
likely to report depressive symptoms, thus identifying depression as a possible individual
vulnerability that "predates marriage or parenthood." Larson and Gillman (1999)
reported, however, that depressive symptoms among single mothers may also be a
function of experiencing more stress and responsibility with less personal time to do the
things that can help to reduce depressive symptoms and anxiety.
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Anxiety and marital quality. According to Caughlin, Huston, and Houts (2000) ,
anxiety is also associated with lower marital quality, Their findings revealed that marital
satisfaction was found to be mediated more by existing communication practices rather
than by anxiety levels, Additionally, anxiety was not only linked with an individual's
own negativity, but individual negativity, especially for wives, was positively associated
with eliciting negativity from their spouse, This negativity was inversely correlated with
marital satisfaction, thus linking higher individual anxiety levels with lower couple
satisfaction (see also Karney & Bradbury, 1997),
Merikangas' (1984) study linked anxiety and other disorders to childhood
ex periences, In fact, Davies and colleagues (1997) found that many psychological
disorders, such as anxiety and depression, can be linked with childhood adversity,
McLeod (1995) identified this childhood adversity with such events and states as parental
loss, parental contlict, parental low-income, poor relationships with parents, and parents
who were abusive,
Merikangas (1984) offered some interesting insights into the nature and
implications of these subsequent psychological disorders for couples, For example, he
noted that couples who both possess psychological disorders are much more at risk for
divorce than those who do not. Similarly, his findings revealed that psychologically ill
women were much more likely to choose a psychologically ill husband with a troubled
background as a marriage partner, although McLeod's (1995) study of homogamy and
psychological disorders revealed that both psychologically disturbed and non-disturbed
partners preferred a nondisturbed partner in a relationship, if possible,
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According to Meri kangas (1984), women who experienced anxiety were much
more likely, however, to choose a hu sband who was psychologically ill. Simil arly, men
who experienced anxiety disorders were much more likely to choose women to marry
who had troubled childhoods and poor relationships with their parents.
Merikangas (1984) also noted that those in hi s study who experi enced
psychological problems tended to possess low self-esteem, to marry at an early age, and
to marry quickly without an extended dating period. Unfortunately, because those who
are anx ious tend to marry those who also experience a psychological disorder, the
anxious person often receives littl e help and support for their disorder from hi s/her
partner. In other words, such individuals not only tend to marry others wi th
"disadvantaged backgrounds," but they are also at increased risk to tolerate inappropriate
levels of certain behaviors. Merikangas specul ates that this may he lp to explain why
some women tolerate men' s aggress iveness and may even find it attractive.

Alcohol and Substance Abuse
Amato and Rogers (1999) studied marital problems and subsequent di vorce
longitudinally and found that fo r many couples drinking and drug abuse were significant
problems that predicted relationship instability and divorce. Reciprocally, instability and
divorce have also been found to increase the probability of substance abuse (Yalllaguchi
& Kandel, J997). Additionally, individual s with alcohol and substance abuse problems

are more likely to select themselves out of marriage and therefore, show lower marri age
rates than those who do not report alcohol or substance abuse as a problem (see Fu &
Goodman, 1996). Thi s is also the case with low-income individuals who may be even
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more likely to experience substance abuse problems than non-low-income individuals
(Smith et aI., 2000; Zahnd & Klein , 1997).
On the other hand , being married significantly reduces the likelihood that a
person will abuse alcohol and other substances and increases the likelihood he/she will
seek treatment (Smith et aI., 2000; Waite, 2000; Yamaguchi & Kandel , 1997). This may
be because the spouse of a substance abuser pressures their partner to seek help or it may
be that marriage and potential parenthood forces the substance abuser to become more
responsible when other lives could be directly affected by the substance abuse.
Interestingly, Grzywacz and Marks (2000) studied work-related issues and
problem drinking among couples and reported that family stress, spousal conflict, and
work pressures all exhibited independent effects on problem drinking behaviors.
Similarly, problem drinking and substance abuse among spouses have also been linked to
childhood adversity (Davies et aI., 1997; Merikangas, 1984). This link between
childhood adversity and drinking and substance abuse was highlighted by McLeod
(1995) who identified p,u'entalloss, parental conflict, parental low-income, poor
relationships with parents, and abusive parents as the primary childhood risk factors for
substance abuse. However, peer networks and socialization are also predictive of
substance abuse (Yamaguchi & Kandel, 1997).
For this study, it is important to note the clear association between parental low
income and alcohol and substance abuse among married couples. Additionally, it is also
important to note that substance abuse, such as the use of marijuana, is also linked with
premarital cohabitation and delays in marriage and parenthood. Additionally, cigarette
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use, but not alcohol or drug use, among adolescents has been signi ficantly associated
with early age at marriage (Martino, Collins, & Ellickson, 2004) but both phenomena
may reflect more of a disposition to participate in risky behaviors.
Finally, Thomas, Farrell, and Barnes (1996) found that children of single mothers
are more at risk for heavy drinking and illicit drug use, but these risks may be buffered
by involvement from the non-resident father, especially among white adolescents.
Interestingly, children of black single mothers tended to exhibit less problem behaviors
when the non-resident fathers were not involved. Such findings indicate the need to
further study the impact of remaining single, cohabitation, divorce, and marriage and
their potential associations with substance abuse .

Religiosity
Religiosity has been variously defined by both experts and laypersons (Mahoney
& Graci, 1999). It generally includes specific attitudes and behaviors associated with the

constructs of private religious faith (e.g., religious beliefs, spiritual experiences, and
private religious behavior) and/or public religious practice (e.g., attendance at church!
public religious behavior, family religious activities, integration into the congregation;
see Chadwick & Top, 1993).
Studies of religiosity have linked this construct to physical health (Ferraro &
Albrecht-Jensen, 1991; Miller & Thoresen, 2003; Powell, Shahabi, & Thoresen, 2003;
Seeman, Dubin , & Seeman, 2003), mental health (Dorahy & Lewis, 2001; McGovern,
1998), coping with stress (Siegel, Anderman, & Schrimshaw, 2001), gender (Walter &
Davie, 1998), personality and maturity (Kernberg, 2000), ritual (Everson, 1991), guilt
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(Young & Hubbard, 1992), judgmental ism (Beck & Miller, 2000), sexual sati sfaction in
marriage (Young & Luquis, 1998), marital quality (Mahoney, Pargament, Tarakeshwar,
& Swank, 2001), and marital stability (Lehrer & Chiswick, 1993) among other topics.

For example, using a sample of 1,481 adults, ages 18-89, taken from the general
social survey, Mookherjee (1994) found that religious affiliation and frequency of church
attendance were significantly correlated with positive individual perceptions of wellbeing. Using a samp le of 4,587 couples from the National Survey of Families and
Households and the constructs of religious belief, religious attendance, and the
heterogamy between husband and wife in religious belief and attendance, Call and
Heaton (1997) found that the frequency of religious attendance was the strongest
predictor of marital stabilit y. Husbands and wives who attended church together
regularly evidenced the lowest ri sk of divorce while wives' beliefs about· marital
commitment and nonmarital sex predicted greater stability in their marriages.
Additionally, Anthony's (1993) study of religious maturity and marital satisfaction
among 400 couples from 4 major protestant denominations found a clear correlation
between higher levels of intrinsic religiosity (i.e., "subordination of personal motives and
practices to precepts of one's religion") and higher levels of marital satisfaction.
Individuals and couples who "lived out their faith," according to Anthony, were those
who experienced the highest levels of marital satisfaction across all four religious
denominations.
Mahoney and colleagues' (2001) meta-analysis of religion and marital quality is
the most in-depth review to date of the associations between marital quality and
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religiosity. Interestingly, these authors reported a weak link between specific religious
affiliation and marital satisfaction across studies and highlight the positive association
found between couples reporting engaging in "joint religious activities" and couples who
report higher levels of marital quality. Similarly, their meta-analysis revealed a positive
correlation between religious faith (i.e., private religiosity) and religious practice (i.e. ,
public religiosity) and positive bonds, positive interaction and greater levels of
commitment. Their analysis also revealed an inverse relationship between religious faith
and practice and divorce, divorce proneness , and negative interaction.
Specifically, Mahoney and colleagues (2001) found that frequency of church
attendance was positively correlated with lower incidence of divorce ; religious affiliation
and marital sati sfac tion showed weak links , but few studies have adequately examined
these links; intrinsic religiosity (i.e., "personal religiousness") was positively correlated
with marital satisfaction; numerous studies have found an inverse relationship between
rei igious homogamy and marital satisfaction, but the overall effect size across stud ies
was weak and may be a function of frequency of church attendance; frequency of church
attendance was highly correlated with marital commitment, even when controlling for
demographic diversity and marital satisfaction; and , perceptions of the costs-benefits of
marriage and marital satisfaction were positively associated with intrinsic religiosity (i.e.,
"personal religiousness") for women but not for men.
Additionally, Mahoney and colleagues (2001) found a weak but positive
correlation between "coup le 's similarity in religious denomination ;" little evidence to
correlate greater tolerance of maladaptive communication behaviors and conflict among
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more re li gious couples; a positi ve association between "adaptive communication skill s"
an d greater religiosity among couples; and, a positive assoc iation between belonging to
the same religious denomination and reconciliation among couples who have separated.
Finally, engagement in joint religious acti vities (i.e ., private and public) was positively
associated with marital sati sfaction , negati vely associated with marital conflict,
positively associated wi th mari tal commitment, and positively associated with
"coll aboration in problem solvi ng" among couples (Mahoney et al.) .

Links between education, government assistance, and marital quality. Recent
research suggests that education level is correlated with marital quality constructs such as
marital interaction and divorce proneness (Amato et aI. , 2003). Additionally, low
education level, poverty and lower marital quality have consistently been linked together
(Campbell & Snow, 1992; Clark-Nicolas & Gray-Littles, 1991; Presser, 2000; Rogers &
Amato, 1997 ; White & Keith , 1990; White & Rogers, 2000). These links highlight the
connection between educational awareness, soc iali zation , and the skill s necessary to
achieve economic security and marital quali ty and stability.
Thi s connection is explored in the research of Seccombe, Delores, and Walters
(1998) who not only cited lower education levels as a significant reason for some women
to become recipients of welfare or government assistance, but their qualitative study also
sought to explore the underlying beliefs of these women in an attempt to understand how
those who recei ve government assistance justify their use of government ass istance, and
how they perceive themselves and other government assistance recipients. The
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conclusions of these authors revealed a dominant reason for the use of government
assistance they termed the " individualist perspective."
Thi s perspective was shared by the majority of women experiencing government
assistance who attributed their own use of government assistance to structural variables,
fate, and so forth , while they attributed others ' use of government assistance to their own
laziness, lack of human capital, substance abuse , personal choices, or other personal
weaknesses. It was upon the human capital concept that the majority of the women on
government assistance were most likely to build their case that their use of welfare
differed from the norm. For example, the majority of women gave at least the following
five reasons for their use of government assistance: (a) wanted to make something of
themselves ; (b) did not abuse the system; (c) tried to live within their means ; (d) health
problems or other difficulties limited them from working; and (e) it was for their children
(see Seccombe et aI., 1998).
Clearly, the majority of those accepting government assistance are aware of the
st igmas placed upon them and most are either embarrassed , pained, or resigned to this
he lp. Educational attainment and vocational training is the path to leaving the trail of
government assistance, but many fail to ac hieve it. In sum, Seccombe and colleagues
(1998) concluded:
Most had dreams of getting off welfare. Many had already left welfare for a time.
Yet, they turned or returned to welfare because of broken relationships; because
of jobs that failed to pay wages that enabled them to suppmt themselves so that
they cou ld go to col lege or obtain vocational training; because of fathers who
refu se to pay child support ; because of concern that their children were being
adequately cared for; and, in order to receive valuable benefits such as health
insurance, that their jobs did not provide. Moreover, they turned to welfare
because they felt tired , weary, and demoralized from the stress of raising children
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alone, from juggling bills, and from working in boring and low-paying jobs in the
service sector. (p. 863)
The information presented in thi s section associates education level with
economic advantage, quality of life, and marital quality. However, the hierarchical
nature of each (i.e., one seems to build upon the other) may necessitate a different foc us
on the nature and structure of how marital quality can be achieved for low-income
families. In other words, achieving marital quality appears to be, in Maslow ' s ( 1943)
terms, a "self-actualizing" process and perception that must first be preceded by specific
underlying physiological needs being mel. Indeed, it is hard to focus on relationship
quality when economic disadvantage dominates the perceptions in a daily struggle to
survi ve.

Age at Marriage
Age at marriage as a construct was deeply researched in the late 1970s and into
the 1980s and , therefore, much of the research that specifically identifies age at marriage
as the pIinciple factor being studi ed comes from these two decades. It is still included in
many contemporary studies, but more as a demographic construct for which much is
already known. This review will seek to maintain a balance between old and new
research on the construct of age at marriage.
An increase in the later age of marriage from 1980-2000 was found by Amato and
colleagues (2003) not to be a significantly associated with marital happiness or marital
interaction, but it did have a negative association with divorce proneness. Current
median estimates of age at first marriage are 26.5 years for men and 24.4 years for
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women (Bianchi & Casper, 2000). The lowest median ages at first marriage occurred in
the 1950s with men and women marrying at 22.6 years and 20.2 years, respectively.
Since then, age at first marriage has been continuously on the rise.
Later age at marriage is positively associated with marital satisfaction and the
successful performance of marital roles (Lee, 1977). Bahr, Bradford, and Leigh (1983)
also studied the possible associations between age at marriage, role performance, and
marital satisfaction. Specifically, they sought to determine the possible associations
between the variables of quality of self-role enactment, quality of spouse-role enactment,
and role consensus as potential intervening variables between age at marriage and marital
satisfaction.
Their findings revealed a positive association between the quality of self-role
enactments and marital satisfaction. A stronger positive association was found between
spouse-role enactments and marital satisfaction while the strongest association was found
between role consensus and marital satisfaction. In fact, role consensus explained 44%
of the variance in marital satisfaction for wives while the quality of spouse-role
enactment explained 35% of the variance in marital satisfaction for husbands. Thus,
their research reveals that consensus about roles and their perceived adequate or
inadequate performance may largely explain why early age at marriage is negatively
associated with marital satisfaction and is positively associated with marital instability
(see also Booth & Edwards, 1985).
Heaton (1991) has argued that age at marriage reflects the experience and
maturity brought into the marriage. This experience and maturity likely influences
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perceived role consensus and the success ful performance of these roles for marital
partners, which in turn influence marital satisfaction and stability. A key
conceptualization of why age at marriage can exhibit such a strong influence on marital
stab ility and sati sfaction comes through understanding that experience and maturity
ex hibit a strong influence on the successful navigation of marital transitions. Therefore,
according to Heaton, marital in stability and dissolution may best be understood by
looking at the interaction s of age at marriage and the seq uencing of events such as
childbirth, marital duration , historical time, and selectivity.
Perceived locus of control may also be an important intervening variable between
age at first marriage and marital quality and stabilit y. According to Myers and Booth
( 1999),
Locus of control is the extent to which individuals perceive that their actions have
little influence on the life conditions that they face and the ex tent to which they
attribute their circumstances and rewards to fate, luck, chance, or powerful others,
instead of be li eving that their circumstances and rewards are influenced by their
own actions. (p. 423)

In their study, Myers and Booth (1999) found that married partners who
perceived a higher internal locus of control possessed higher levels of negotiation skills,
greater desire to seek win/win solutions, and higher marital quality. Additionally, higher
perceptions of an internal locus of control was also found to be a vital protective factor
against the stresses and strains that inevitably occur within the marriage experience. The
authors also found strong reciprocal associations between internal locus of control,
marital quality, educational attainment, and income level. They concluded that locus of
control may be a primary determinant of marital duration and how successfully couples
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negotiate the stresses and strain s of life within marriage. It may therefore be that earl y
age at marriage inhibits the perceptions of an internal locus of control for married
indi viduals who are still trying to find themselves and their identity.
There is a large body of research that points to identity formation as the key factor
behind healthy and successful development (Adams & Montemayor, 1983; Archer 1989;
Benson, 1997). Concernin g the importance of identity development, Spanner and
Rosenfeld (1990) reported:
Identities provide continuity in people's lives, both in an actual form of reflecting
the demands, constraints, and sanctions of the world arou nd them and in a social
psychological form , capturing and organizing hopes, ex pectations, self-images,
and the seWs repertoire of 'where one is' and 'w here one wants to be. ' (p. 295)
Erickson (1968) beli eved that adolescence is characterized by the need to resolve
the psychosocial cris is between the developmental processes of identity formation and
role confu sion and there is evidence that these developmental processes continue into
early adulthood and beyond, especially for young women (Spanner & Rosenfeld, 1990).
Marcia (1966) studied four "identity statuses"-achievement, moratorium, diffusion, and
foreclosure. Underlying each of these identity statuses are the processes of commitment
and exploration (Marcia). Adams and Jones (1983) have defined each of these identity
statuses as follows:
An individual who has achieved an identity had made a self-defined commitment
following a period of questioning and searching (crisis). An individual who is
currently engaged in this questioning and searching process is defin ed as being in
a state of moratorium. Forecl osed persons have accepted parental values and
advice without question or examination of alternatives. Individuals who are
diffused show no sign of commitment nor do they express a need or desire to
begin the search ing process. (p. 249)
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Early age at marriage and its assoc iati on with subseq uent re lati onship in stabi lity
and inadequate role performance may, therefore, be better understood as an outcome of
the ongoing developmental processes associated with identity stat uses and role
confusion. For example, how wi ll an adolescent or young adult who is in the state of
moratorium perform successful spousal roles or how can diffused individuals show
commitment and the desire to search out new ways to improve marital quality?
Indeed, Heaton's (1991) fi ndings that age at marriage reflects the experience and
maturity brought into the relationship is key to understanding subsequent marital quality
and stability as well as the intergenerational transmission of divorce, which Feng,
G larusson, Bengston, and Frye (1999) found is large ly exp lained by earl y age at
marriage. Interestingly, these au thors also found little association between parental
divorce and their children's future marital quality which was found to be most influenced
by the children'S interpersonal competence, emotion al adj ustment , and psychological
we ll -being, each a reflection of successful or unsuccessful identity development.

Summary of Literature

Structural developments and trends such as increases in single-parenting,
cohabitation , and women's participati o n in the workforce, among others, have led to
qualitative changes in how men and women experience and perform their roles in
significant relationships. For those who choose to marry, the quality of the marital
relationship is influenced by indi vidual levels of commitment, the time that binds and
bond s them together, and the nature of the interaction between them. Contextual factors
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such as economic advantage or disadvantage, educational attai nment, re ligiosi ty, age at
marriage, mental health , and substance abuse also appear to mediate and moderate the
quality of marital relati onshi ps.
Central to marital quality is the perceived "positivity" or "negati vity" that
pervades the couple's relationship. Couples who enjoy increased levels of satisfaction
and stability in their mari tal relationships tend to create a marital culture and
env iro nment in which " posit ivity" prevai ls over " negati vity" in at least a 5 to I ratio
(Gott man, I 994a). This ratio is g·enerally maintained by happy and stable couples in the
midst of the inevitable stressors and strain s that they experience.
For low- income couples, however, the impact of economic stress and
di sadvantage tends to adversely affect their abi lity to deal with their changing
environmental structures, roles, and demands. This reduction of ability tends to leave
them vu lnerable to the effects of increased negativity and , subseq uent ly, lower
relationship quality and stability.

Synthesizing Theory and Research

Human ecology theory assumes that the environment provides resources and that
individuals have the capacity to use these avai lable resources to shape their su rround ings
and to improve life and well-bei ng (Bron fenbrenner, 1986, 1989; Schvaneveldt , 1997).
The specific contextual factors used in this study such as income leve l, religion,
cohabitatio n, anxiety, depression, other menta l health problems, substance abuse, age at
first marriage, educational attainment, and even gender differences are a reflection of the
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indi vidual respondents' env ironments, available resources, and choices they have made
to use these resources and shape the ir environments, hopefull y, to improve we ll-bei ng.
It is important to note that an indi vi dual' s genetic make-up also influences the

poss ible choi ces s/he can make and e ither limits or increases hi s/her ability to use the
ava ilabl e resources to design or modify the surround ing environment s. In sum , it is the
interactions between geneti c make-up, available resources, environments, and personal
choices that determine the outcomes and consequences of increased or decreased well being. Marital quality and the six constructs used to defi ne it were used in this study as
outco me measures of the interactions between genetics, available resources,
env ironments, and the indi vidual choices reported by the sample respondents.
While it is impossible to measu re all of the genetic, environment al, resource, and
choice interactions for each individual, it is also possible to measure the associations
between specific constructs and their viability in predict in g spec ific out comes.
Therefore, in the current study thi s author has chosen not onl y to measure the possib le
associati ons between specific contex tual factors and marital quality but also their
pred ictive viability on the marital quality outcomes of satis faction, divorce proneness,
negative/pos itive interaction , commitment , feeling trapped, and positi ve bonds.

In thi s study it was hypothesized th at while spec ific contextual factors may be
associated with , and even predict, some of the vari ance that can be explai ned in these six
constructs of marital quality, the major predictors of marital quality outcomes wi ll be due
to interactional factors (see Amato, in press ; Gottman , 1994a, Gottman et aI. , 1998).
This hypothesis lends support for the premise of human ecology theory that people can
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design and modify their avail able resources and environments, if they choose to, to
improve the ir marital quality and indi vidual well -being.
In conclusion , the cross-secti onal nature of the survey measure in thi s study limits
our ability to understand many of the genetic, environmental, resource and personal
choice factors that influence marital quality o utcomes, but it does allow us to focus on
some of the more salient constructs that may be worthy of future study. Additionally,
although it initially appears fro m the literature review that some of the spec ific contextual
factors may be more or less influential on marital quali·ty outcomes for both the GA and
NGA samples in this study, the research overwhelmingly supports the predictive
associat ion of marital interaction on marital quality outcomes.

Research Questi ons and Hypotheses

The following research questi ons and hypotheses were used to gu ide thi s study.
Research Question # I: Are currently married GA Utahans more or less like ly to
report overall marital satisfaction when compared to NGA Utahan s?
Hl. Currently married GA Utahans will report lower levels of marital sati sfacti on
than NGA Utahans.
Research Question #2: Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to
report positive bonding when compared to NGA Utahans?
H2. Currently married GA Utahans will repo rt lower level s o f positi ve bonding
than NGA Utahans.
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Research Question #3: Are currently married GA Utahans more or less like ly to
report interpersonal commitment when compared to NGA Utahans ?
H3. Currently married GA Utahans wi ll report lower levels of interpersonal
commitment than NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 4: Are curren tl y married GA Utahans more or less likely to
report divorce proneness when compared to NGA Utahans?
H4. Currently married GA Utahans wi ll report higher levels of di vorce proneness
than NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 5: Are cu rren tl y married GA Utahans more or less likely to
report feeling trapped when compared to NGA Utahans?
H5. C urrently married GA Utahans will report higher levels of feeling trapped
than NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 6: Are currentl y married GA Utahans more or less likely to
report negative interaction when compared to NGA Utahans?
H6. Currently married GA Utahans will report higher levels of negative
interaction than NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 7: Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to
have ever cohabited when compared to NGA Utahans?
H7. Currently married GA Utahans will be more likely to have ever cohabited
than NGA Utahans.
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Research Questi o n # 8: Are currentl y marri ed GA Utahans more or less li kely to
have experienced anx iety when compared to NGA Utahans?
H8 . Currently married GA Utahans will be more likel y to have experienced
anxiety than NGA Utahans.
Research Questi on # 9: Are curren tl y marri ed GA Utahans more or less likely to
have experienced depression when compared to NGA Utahans?
H9. Currently married GA Utahans wi ll be more likely to have experienced
depress io n than NGA Utahans .
Research Question #10: Are currently married GA Utahan s more or less li ke ly to
have ex perienced other mental hea lth probl ems when compared to NGA Utahans?
HIO. Currently married GA Utahans will be more likely to have experienced
ot her men tal health problems than NGA Utahans.
Research Question # II : Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to
have ex pe rienced alcohol or dmg problems when compared to NGA Utahans?
H II . Currently married GA Utahans will be more likely to have experienced
alcohol o r dmg problems than NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 12: Do currently married GA Utahans report hi gher or lower
levels of educational attainment when compared to NGA Utahans?
H 12. Current ly married GA Utahans will report lower levels of ed ucational attai nment
when compared to NGA Utahans.
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Research Question # 13: Do currently married GA Utahans report higher or lower
leve ls of religiosity when compared to NGA Utahans?
H 13. There will be no significant differences between the reported levels of
religios ity among currently m arried GA Utahans when compared to NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 14: Do curren tly married GA Utahans report hi gher or lower
leve ls o f age at first marriage when compared to NGA Utahans?
H14. There will be no significant differences between the reported leve ls of
higher or lower age at first marriage for GA Utahans when compared to NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 15. W ere there differences in marital quality, or any of the
contextual factors , by gender fo r currently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA
Utahans?
H15. There will be no significant differences in marital quality, or any of the
contex tual factors, by gender for currently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA
Utah ans.
Research Question # 16. Were there differences in marital quality, or any of the
contextual factors , by income level for currently married GA Utahans when compmed to
NGA Utahans?
H Iii. There will he significant differences in marital quality, or any of the
contextual factors, by income level for currently married GA Utahans when compared to
NGA Utahans.
Research Question # 17: Which contextual factors are predictive of marital quality
among GA and NGA Utahans ?
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H 17. There will be significant differences in how contextual factors predict
marital quality for currently married GA and NGA Utahans.
Research Question # I8: Will interactional processes be predictive of marital
quality among currently married GA and NGA Utahans?
H 18. Interact ional processes will significantly predict marital quality among
currently married GA and NGA Utahans .
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CHAPTER ill
METHODS

Design

The random cross-section research design used in exploring the nature of marital
quality and contextual factors among low- income and non-low-income individuals is
exam ined in this section. The research questions and hypotheses li sted above guided the
compari sons between the samples being studied. In an effort to measure attitudes toward
marriage and divorce in the state of Utah, the Bureau for Social Research (BSR) at
Ok lahoma State University (OSU) was contracted to conduct the 2003 Marriage in Utah
(MIU) study as a replication of the Oklahoma Marriage Initiative (OMI) Statewide
Baseline Survey conducted in 200 I.
Specificall y, Welch and Johnson (2003) stated that the 2003 Marriage in Utah
Statewide Base line Survey had two basic objectives. The first was to determine how
respondents feel about marriage, divorce, and preventive education. The second was to
coll ect information on the respondents' own marital! relationship history and current
status. More specifically, the aims of thi s baseline survey were to:
I.

Assess attitudes about intimate relationships, marriage/divorce, and

2.

Gather qualitative data on couples ' relationship quality.

3.

Assess family involvement/support for marriage.

family.

7S

4.

Assess knowledge and acceptance of preventative educati on.

S.

Co llect demograph ic data on pallerns of cohabitation, intent to marry,

marriage, divorce, and remarriage amo ng Utah res idents (i.e., marri age and divorce
hi slory).
6.

Collect data on ot her variables of interest such as religious invo lvement,

utili zation of government services, mental health conditions, and other demographic data .
(p.2).

Inslrument

Data for the Marriage in Utah study were coll ected using telephone interviews
conducted by the Bureau for Social Research at Oklahoma Stale Uni versity. The
in stru ment used for the telepho ne interviews was des igned by contracted scho lars under
the direction of Chri stine Johnson and the Bureau for Social Research at Ok laho ma State
Un iversity (see Welch & Johnson, 2003). It is divided into nine sections incl uding
altitudes toward marriage/d ivorce, marri age/d ivorce history, relationship quality, family
in volvement , preventative educati o n, re ligious involvement, mental health , utili zation of
government services, and demographic information. The current study focused primarily
o n relati onship quality, religious involvement, mental health, utilization of government
servi ces, and demographic information.
A brief description of each of these five areas was recorded by the Bureau for
Social Research at Oklaho ma Stale Uni vers ity as fo llows:
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I.

Relationship Quality asked respondents to indicate if they were happy or

unhappy with their current marriage. Other questions concerned possible thoughts of
ending the marriage and feelings toward dealing with problems in the marriage.

2.

Religious Involvement asked respondents to indicate their religious

preference and perceptions relating to religious ideas.

3.

Mental Health asked respondents if they had experienced mental health

problems such as anxiety, depression , or other conditions and how these conditions may
have affected their marriage.

4.

Utilization of Government Services asked respondents if they had ever

recei ved governmental assistance such as T ANFI AFDC, food stamps, and/or Medicaid.
Additional items addressed attitudes toward a statewide initiative to promote marriage
and reduce divorce.

5.

Demographic Data asked respondents to provide basic demographic

information such as age, race, education level, and marital status. Demographic data
were also obtained for the respondent's spouse when applicable (Welch & 10hnson,
2003, pp. 2-3).

Data Collection and Population Identification

Two samples were identified in this study. This first included a statewide sample
of 1,316 adults, 18 years of age or older. The second was an additional sample of 130
low-income households to insure this population was adequately represented.
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The main sample included persons fro m the en tire state of Utah acqu ired from Survey
Sampling of Fairfield, Connecticut. Specifica ll y, according to Welch and Johnson
(2003),
... three quota areas were estab li shed: I) the Provo-Orem Metropolitan Statistical
Area (U tah County), 2) the Sa lt Lake Ci ty-Ogden Metropolitan Statistical Area
(Davis, Salt Lake, and Weber Counties) and , 3) the remaining 25 counties.
Known business telephone numbers were excl uded from the random digit dialing
sample. In addition, the selected telephone numbers were screened for
di sconnected numbers by Survey Sampling through a computerized dialing
protocol that does not make the te lephone ring, but which can detect a unique dial
tone that is emitted by some disconnected te lephone numbers. (p. 3)
For the second over-sample of T ANF recipients, the Utah Departmen t of
Workforce Services identifi ed 900 potenti al respondents and sent them a letter in formi ng
them that they had been selected to participate in a statewide survey about marriage and
family relat ionships. Specifically, persons who were interested in participating in the
study were instructed to call the Oklahoma Stale Bureau of Social Researc h and a tollfree telephone number was provided. The lett er emph asized that responses would remai n
confidenti al; it also indicated that persons complet ing the interv iew wou ld be paid
$ 15.00.
For purposes of the present study, onl y currently married individuals were
included in both the government assistance (GA) and nongovernment-assistance (NGA)
samples. The GA married sample consisted of 77 respondents while the NGA married
sample cons isted of 809 respondents. Demographic characteristics of both sam ples are
shown in Table 7 below. Missing data are responsible for where the sa mple n does not
eq ual 77 and 809 for the GA and NGA groups, respectively. As in all telephone
interviews and opinion surveys, the results are subject to biases (e.g., soc ial desirabi lity,
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Table 7

Demographic Characteristics oI the GA and NGA Samples
Sample size (11)*

Source

GA

Percent of samp le

NGA

GA

NGA

Gender

Male
Female

18
59

258
543

40
60

53
47

20-24
25-44
45-64
65+

15
40
19

80
343
280
103

19
52
25
4

10
42
35
13

White
Hi spanic/Latino
Other

65
8

762
17
20

85
10
5

95
2
3

57
7
7

656
21
52
10
59

74
9
9

82

27
169
264
29
222
89

12
30
30
12
16

3
21
33
4
28
11

17
11
12
4

337
134
125
89
63
51

14
29
22
14
16
5

42
17
16
II
8
6

11
11
1
0
6
33

320
144
7
3
17
194

14
14

40
18

43

24

Age

Race

Religion

LDS
Ca tho lic
Protestant

Other
No forma l religion

3
7
I
7

Educat ion level

Less than high school
Hi gh sc hoo l gradu ate
Some co llege
Trade/lech nicallraining
College grad uate
Postgraduate work/degree

23
23

9
13
0

C hildren in the home

0
I
2
3
4
5+
Work Slalu S
Fu ll-time (35+ ho urs)

Part-lime
Employed but ou l due to illness/leave
Seasonal work
Une mpl oyed/laid off
Full -time ho memaker

11

22

(table continues)
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Sample size (n) *
Source
In sc hool o nl y
Retired

Disabled for work
Other

GA
3
2
9

Percent of sample

NGA

GA

NGA

9
100
5
2

4
3
12
I

I
12
I

50
39
7
4

6
25

Income

Less than $20,000
46
36
$20,000 - $39,999
28
185
$40,000 - $59,999
5
207
$60,000 - $79,999
136
3
$80,000 - $99,999
74
a
$ 100,000+
0
94
*Numbers do not eq ual 77 and 809 in each category due to missing data.

28
18
10

underreporting, etc,), sampling, and other nonsampling errors, For example, the response
rate of 5 1% limits ex tern al va lidity beca use thi s rate was derived from the percentage of
completed interviews compared to potential interviews. When total completed
interviews were compared to total attempted interviews the response rate was 30%.
Add iti onall y, another limiting factor included responses of "don't know" and "refu sed"
that were dropped from the analysis.

Measures

The question s on this survey were taken from the 200 I Oklahoma Baseline
Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce, The original questions from the Oklahoma
survey were main ly taken from surveys that have been conducted around the U.S.,
allowing direct compari sons between state and national findings, Additionally, the 2003
Utah M arriage Statewide Baseline Survey asked addit ional questions regarding religious
involvement and mental health.
The survey instrument (see Appendix B) included questions on the following
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topics: (a) attitudes toward marriage, divorce, and cohabitat ion ; (b) marriage, divorce,
and relationship history; (c) qualitative information on couple 's relationsh ip quality; (d)
involvement and support from family members and friends; (e) knowledge and
acceptance of prevention education; (I) religious involvement;(g) mental health; (h)
utilization of government services; and (i) demographic data on marriage, divorce,
remarriage, patterns of cohabitation, intent to marrylremarry, and other demographic
data. Marital quality and contextual questions used in thi s study were taken from
sections C, F, G, and I of the Utah Marriage Statewide Baseline Survey.

Dependent Variables
Marital quality. Sixteen relationship quality questions were used to assess
marital quality (see Tab le 8). For purposes of this study, six areas of relationship quality
were assessed separately using these six teen relationship quality questions that included
divorce proneness, commitment to spouse, negative interaction, marital happiness and
satisfact ion , feeling trapped in the relationship, and positive bonds.

Divorce proneness. This variable was assessed using five questions taken from
the Oklahoma baseline study developed by Johnson et al. (2002). These questions were
developed from Booth, Johnson, and Edwards' (1983) Marital Instability Index. The first
question queries, "Sometimes couples experience serious problems in their marriage and
have thoughts of ending their marriage. Even people who get along quite well with their
spouse sometimes wonder whether their marriage is working out. Have you ever thought
your marriage might be in trouble ?" Subsequent questions included the following: "Has
the thought of getting a divorce or separation crossed your mind ?"; "Have you discussed
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Table 8
Items Usedfor the Marital Quality Measure
Measure

Questions (see Appendix B, QRQ l -QRQ6)

Divorce proneness

•

Commitment

Negative int erac ti on

Have you discussed divorce or separation from your spouse wit h a close
friend?

•

Have you or your spo use eve r seriously sugges ted the id ea of divorce?

•

Some times coup les experience se ri ous problems in their marriage and have
thoughts of endi ng their marriage. Even people who ge t along quite well
with their spouse sometimes wonder whether their marriage is working out.
Have you ever thought your marriage might be in trouble?

•

Has the thought o f getti ng a di vorce or se parati on crossed your mind ?

•

Have you and your spouse talked about consult in g an attorney regard ing a
possible divorce or separa ti on?

•

My relationship with my spouse/parlner is more imporlanllo me Ihan
almost anything else in my life.

•

I may not want to be with my spouse/part ner a few years from now. Do
you ..

•

[ like to think of my spouse/partner and me more in terms of "us" and "we"
than "mc" and "him/her."

•

LillI e argu ments escala te into ugly fights with accusations, criticis ms, name
ca lling , or bringing up past hurt s. Is that..

•

My spo use/partner criticizes o r belittles my opi ni o ns, feelings, or desires. Is
that ..

•

My spo use/partner seems to view my word s or actions more negatively than
I mea n them to be. Docs that happen ..

•

When we argue, one of us withdraws .. that is. does not want to talk abo ut it
anymo re, or leaves the sce ne. Does that happen ..

Mar ital happiness
and satisfac tion

• Taking things altogether, how wou ld you describe your marriage?
•

All in a ll , how sat isfi ed are you with your marriage? Are you ..

Feeling trapped

•

1 feel trapped in thi s marriage/re lati o nship but I stay because I have
much to lose if I leave.

Positive bonds

•

We reg ularl y have great co nversat ions where we just talk as good friends.

100
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divorce or separation from your spouse with a close friend?"; "Have you or your spouse
ever seriously suggested the idea of divorce?"; "Have you and your spouse talked about
consulting an attorney regarding a possible divorce or separation?" Responses were
coded as 1 = never; 2 = yes, but not within the last 3 years; 3 = yes, within the last 3
years; 4 = yes, within the last year; 5 = yes, within the last 6 months; 6 = yes, within the
last 3 months; 8 =don't know; and 9 =refused (Note: a response of 8 or 9 was recorded
as missing data throughout the study). These five questions were combined to form the
divorce proneness variable with an alpha reliability coefficient of .833.
Commitment to spouse. This variable was measured using three questions from

the Oklahoma baseline study (Johnson et al., 2002). The three questions used for this
study were developed by Stanley and Markman (1992) who created a measure
identifying two predominant constructs of marital commitment-personal dedication
commitment and constraint commitment. The first question stated, "My relationship
with my spouse/partner is more important to me than almost anything else in my life"
and then asked, "Do you ... " Responses were coded as 1 = strongly agree; 2 = agree; 3 =
neither agree nor disagree; 4 = disagree; 5 = strongly disagree; 8 =don' t know; and 9 =
refused. The second question asked, '1 may not want to be with my spouse/partner a few
years from now. Do you ... " Responses for this question were coded the same as for the
first question. The third question stated, "I like to think of my spouse/partner and me
more in terms of 'us' and 'we' than 'me' and 'him/her. ' Again, responses were coded the
same as for the first question. Questions 1 and 3 were reverse coded so that a higher
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score indicated higher levels of commitment. These three questions were combined into
the commitment variable with an alpha reliability coefficient of .795.

Negative interaction. This variable was assessed using four questions from the
Oklahoma baseline study (Johnson et aI., 2002). These questions were taken from
Notariu s and Markman (1989) and Julien, Markman, and Lindahl (1989) to assess four
areas of negative interaction: (a) escalating negativity, (b) criticism, (c) negative
interpretation, and (d) withdrawal. Negative interaction, according to Stanley (2003),
... has a rich tradition of explaining differences in distressed and non-distressed
couples, and in classifying couples with regard to eventual outcomes (so called
prediction studies). When measured even simply, negative interaction often
explains more variance in other indices of couple functioning than anything else
measured . Thi s is perhaps the case because negativity is both a very potent
corrosive force on the positive bond between partners, and it is also very likely a
marker for other things like overall level of commitment (dedication) reflected in
a willingness to inhibit negative responses in response to frustration. (p. 50)
The question that assessed escalating negativity asked, "Lillie arguments escalate
into ugly fights with accusations, criticisms, name calling, or bringing up past hurts. Is
that. .. " Responses were coded for all four negative interaction questions as I = never or
almost never, 2 = once in a while, 3 = frequently, 8 = don't know; 9 = refused. The
question that assessed criticism stated, "My spouse/partner criticizes or belittles my
opinions, feelings, or desires. Is that. .. " The negative interpretation question queried,
"My spouse/partner seems to view my words or actions more negatively than I mean
them to be. Does that happen .. . " The withdrawal question states, "When we argue, one
of us withdraws .. that is, does not want to talk about it anymore, or leaves the scenc.
Does that happen .. " These four negative interaction questions were coded so that a
higher score indicated higher negat ive interaction and were comb ined into the negative
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interaction variable with an alpha reliability coefficient of .683. Although for this study
the reliability coefficient was slightly lower than expected, further investigation revealed
that each item was a significant contributor to capturing the construct of negative
interaction and, therefore, none of the four questions could be dropped.

Marital happiness and satisfaction. This variab le was assessed using two
questions taken from Johnson et a!. (2002) based upon the simplicity of the Kansas
Marital Satisfaction Scale (Schumm et a!., 1986). These questions were combined to
measure overall marital satisfaction. The first question asked "Taking things altogether,
how would you describe your marriage?" Answers were coded I = very happy, 2 = pretty
happy, 3 = not too happy, 8 = don ' t know, and 9

= refused.

The second question asked

"All in all, how satisfied are you with your marriage? Are you ... " Responses were coded
I = completely satisfied, 2 = very satisfied, 3 = somewhat satisfied, 4

= not very satisfied,

5 = not at all satisfied, 8 = don't know, and 9 = refused. These two questions were
combined to form the overalll1larital happiness/satisfaction variable. The responses
were reverse coded so that a higher score indicated higher overall marital
happiness/satisfaction.
Because there were only three responses possible for the marital happiness
question and five possible responses for the satisfaction question , a common metric was
developed so that a reverse coded response of 3 = very happy was coded as a 5 to
correspond with the metric 5

=completely satisfied on the marital satisfaction scale.

Similarly, a reverse coded response of 2 =pretty happy on the happiness scale was coded
as a 3 to correspond with the metric 3 = somewhat satisfied on the marital satisfaction
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scale. Finally, a reversed coded score of I = not too happy was coded as a I to
correspond with the metric I = not at all satisfied on the marital satisfaction scale. When
combined, these two questions had an alpha reliability of .75.

Feeling trapped. This variable was measured using one question from the
Oklahoma baseline study (Johnson et aI., 2002). This question was developed by Stanley
and Markman (1992) who created a measure identifying two predominant constructs of
marital commitment-personal dedication commitment and constraint commitment. The
first three commitment questions , mentioned earl ier, assessed personal dedication
commitment, while this question about feeling trapped assessed constraint commitment.
The question stated, "I feel trapped in this marriage/ relationship but I stay because I
have too much to lose if I leave." Responses were coded as I = strongly agree, 2 = agree,
3

= neither agree nor disagree, 4 = disagree, 5 = strongly disagree, 8 = don't know, and 9

= refused. The responses were identified as thefeeling trapped variable and reverse

coded so that a high score represented a feeling that a person felt more trapped in the
relationship. Because only a single question was used in the survey for this construct, an
alpha reliabi li ty coefficient was not computed.

Positive bonds. This variable was assessed using one question developed for the
Oklahoma baseline study (Johnson et aI., 2002) by Stan ley and Markman (1992) in
which people responded to the statement, "We regularly have great conversations where
we just talk as good friends. " Responses were coded as I
neither agree nor disagree, 4

= strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 =

= disagree; 5 = strongly disagree, 8 = don ' t know , 9 =

refused. These responses were identified as the variable "positive bonds" and were
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reverse coded so that a higher score indicated higher positive bonds. Because only a
single question was used in the survey for this construct, an alpha reliability coefficient
was not computed.

Independent Variables
Twelve variables, including three scales, were used to assess the following
contextual/demographic factors: income level, ever cohabited, anxiety, depression, other
mental health problems, alcohol or drug problems, religiosity, educational attainment,
receipt of government assistance, age at first marriage, gender, and age (see Appendix
B).

Income level. The total family income reported by the respondent for the
previous year. Income level was measured with the question, "For purposes of statistical
calculations only, we would like to know about how much was your total family income
from all sources last year before taxes and other deductions?" Responses were coded as
1 = less than $20,000 per year, 2 = at least $20,000 but less than $40,000, 3

= at least

$40,000 but less than $60,000, 4 = at least $60,000 but less than $80,000, 5 = at le.ast
$80,000 but less than $100,000, 6 = $100,000 or more, 8 = unsure/don't know,
9 = refused. The variable was named "income level" and was recoded as follows:
I

= under $20,000, 2 = $20,000-$39,999, 3 = $40,000-$59,999, 4 = $60,000 or more

(Schramm et a1., 2003).

Cohabited. The individual respondent's report of whether or not they had
cohabited prior to their current marriage. Cohabitation was assessed using one question
from the Oklahoma baseline study (Johnson et a!., 2002) that asked, "Did you and your
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current spouse live together before you got married?" The variable was named
"cohabited" and responses were coded I = yes, 2 = no, 8 = don't know, 9 = refused.

Anxiety, depression, other mental health problems, and alcohol or drug problems.
Mental health conditions reported by the individual respondent. Anxiety, depression,
other mental health problems, and alcohol or drug problems were assessed through a selfreport measure authored by Allgood (personal communication, January 5, 2005).
According to Hawthorne (2002), self-reported mental health assessments for mental
illness are preferred in research because reports' by others, including mental health
professionals, have not been found to be as reliable. The question stated, "Now we'd like
to ask you a few questions about your health," and then asked, "Have you ever
experienced any of the following mental health conditions?" Responses were coded
separately for the variables named "anxiety," "depression," "alcohol or dmg problems,"
and "other mental health conditions." Similarly, they were separately coded as I = yes,
2 = no, 3 = unsure/don ' t know, 4 = refused.

Religiosity. Religious attitudes and behaviors reported by the individual
respondent. Religiosity was measured using five questions that assessed religious
beliefs, religious attitudes, and religious behaviors (see Appendix B). Four questions
assessing religious attitudes were asked as follows: (I) "My outlook on life is based on
my religion;" (2) "Although I believe in my religion , many other things are important in
my life;" (3) "My faith helps me know right from wrong;" and (4) "A ll things
considered, how religious would you say that you are?" Responses for the first three
questions were coded as I = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = neither agree nor disagree ,
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4 = disagree, 5 = strongly disagree, 8 = undecided/don't know, 9 = refused. Question 4
was coded as I = not at all religious , 2 = slightly religious, 3 = moderately religious,
4 = velY religious, 8 = unsure/don't know, 9 = refused. Religious behavior was assessed
using a fifth question, "How often do you attend religious services? Would you say ... "
Responses were coded as 1 = never or almost never, 2 = occasionally but less than once
per month, 3 = one to three times per month, 4 = one or more times per week, 8 = don't
know, 9 = refused.
Questions I and 5 are found in Mahoney et a!. (1999); questions 2-4 are found in
Gorsuch and McPherson (1989). These five questions were combined into an overall
religiosity scale titled "religiosity." Questions I and 3 were reverse coded so that a high
score indicated a higher positive religious attitude. The overall religiosity scale had an
alpha reliability coefficient of .83.

Educational attainment. The years of education a respondent had completed as of
the survey year. Educational attainment was assessed with two questions. The first
measured the respondent's educational attainment and asked, "What is the highest grade
in school that you finished, and got credit for, or the highest degree you have earned?"
The second question measured the respondents spouse's educational attainment and
asked, "What is the highest grade in school that your spouse/partner finished, and got
credit for, or the highest degree they have earned?" Responses for both questions were
combined into the variable "education leveL" Responses were initially coded as I = less
than high school graduate (0-11) , 2 = high school graduate, 3 = some college; 4 = trade/
technical/vocational training, 5 = college graduate, 6 = postgraduate work/degree,
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8 = unsure/don ' t know, 9 = refused. However, some college and trade/technical!
vocational training were collapsed into one variable and the responses were then recoded
so that I = less than high school graduate (0-11), 2 = high school graduate, 3 = some
college/trade/technical!vocational training, 4 = college graduate, 5 = postgraduate
work/degree, 8 = unsure/don't know, 9 = refused.

Government assistance. Individuals surveyed who were currently receiving
government assistance, specifically TANF, Medicaid, Food Stamps, and/or assistance
related to WIC (Johnson et aI., 2002; Schramm et aI., 2003). Three q'uestions were used
to assess whether or not the individual respondent was currently receiving government
assistance. The first question asked, "Are you currently receiving TANF assistance?"
The second question asked, "Are you currently receiving Food Stamps?" The third
question asked, "Do any members of your household, including children, currently
receive Medicaid?" These three questions were combined to form the variable called
"government assistance."

Age atfirst marriage. The age at which the respondent began his or her first
marriage. Individual respondents were asked the question , "How old were you when you
first got married?" Responses were coded with a range of 1-110 with a minimum age of
13, a maximum age of 48, a mean of 20.94, a median of 20.00, and a mode of 18.

Gender. The sex which was reported by the respondent as being male or female .
Gender was coded as 1 = male, 2 = female , 8 = don ' t know and was recoded so 0 =
female , I = male, 8 = don ' t know.

Age. Chronological age grouped from 20-24, 25-44, 45-64, and 65 and above.
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Data Analysis

Analyses of the data included the statistical use of 1 tests , chi -squares , ANOV A ' s,
correlat ion, and regression to determine the relationships between contextual and marital
quality variables for GA and NGA individuals. Specifically, independent samples 1 tests
were computed for hypotheses 1-6 analyzing differences between the GA and NGA
groups in the indicators of marital quality for marital satisfaction , positive bonding,
commitment , divorce proneness, feeling trapped, and negative interaction. The t tests
were also used to anal yze differences in the effects of each contextual factor for
hypotheses 13- 15 on marital quality for the GA and NGA individual s.
Pearson chi-square tests were used to determine relevant associations between
married GA and NGA individuals for hypotheses 7- 12 because these contex tual
questions concerni ng cohabitation, anxiety, depression, other mental health issues,
a lcohol or substance abuse problems, and educat ional attainment were coded as
categorical data (i.e., responses of ei ther " yes" or " no," or of only one value). Chi -square
tests were also used with hypothesis 15 when these contextual variab les were analyzed in
association with the variable of gender. Hypothesis 16 employed the use of uni variate
analysis of variance (ANOV A) to analyze potential group differences for the GA and
NGA individual s for each of the six marital quality variables, religiosity, and age at first
marriage by income level. Post hoc tests were then used to analyze individual group
differences and these differences were plotted using graphs to highli ght the findings.
Additionally, chi-square tests were also used to analyze the categorical contextual
variables discussed in research questions 7-12.
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For hypothesis 17, a separate bivari ate corre lati on matri x was first develo ped for
GA and NGA indi vidual s on all of the marital quality and contex tu al factor measures to
assess the potential associations between eac h of these variables. A third bivariate
correlation matrix was also developed with the GA and NGA groups integrated into one
matrix. Regression analysis was then utili zed to analyze the associations of each
contextual fac tor for marital quality in both the GA and NGA groups separately and then
wi th both groups combined (i .e., Model I). Finally, according to hypothesis 18 and
Amato's (forthcoming) findin gs, the contex tual factors and marital quality measures from '
Mode l I were included in regression analysis for four specific interactio nal questi ons that
identify criticism, withdrawal, negative interpretation , and the escalation of negative
reciprocity to ascertain whether or not negative interaction is the major predictor of
marit al qualit y (Model 2). Model I and Model 2 were then compared to ident ify
sim ilari ties, differences, and variation amo ng the pred ictor variab les and the marit al
quality measures. Results are li sted in both table and fi gure format with the
corresponding ex planations provided.
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CI-IAPTERIV
RESULTS

The results of the statistical tests cond ucted on the eighteen research questions
and the hypotheses presented in Chapter

n are repol1ed.

The hypotheses fol low eac h of

the research questions. A brief description of the statistical findings follows each
hypothesis. They are grouped into three categories: Marital Quality Research Questions
and Hypotheses (Questions 1-6); Contextual/Demographic Factor Research Quest ions
and Hypotheses (Questions 7- 16); and, Regression and Interactional Process Research
Questions and Hypotheses (Questions 17- 18).

Results for Marital Quality Research Questions and Hypotheses 1-6

Independent samples t tests revealed stati sticall y significant differences between
GA and NGA individuals for every measure of marit al quali ty (see Table 9). The use of
t tests assumes independent sample observations (i.e. , one subject's responses does not

influence another subject' s responses), homogeneity of variance (i.e., the variances or
squared standard deviations between groups are approximately the same), and normality
(i.e., the subjects and their responses are normally distributed in roughly the same shape
as their overall population mean). Levene 's Test for equality of vari ances confirmed
homogene ity of variance for each of the marital quality constructs being studied.
The independent samples t test analysis revealed that although the differences
between the GA and NGA groups for each marital quality construct were stati sticall y
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Table 9
The t-Test Summary of Differences in Comparisons of Marital Quality Between GA and

NGA Individuals
GA individuals

NGA individuals

Variable

M

SD

M

SD

n

Overall satisfac ti on

.83

.22

77

.89

. 16

809

Positive bonding

.81

.22

77

.85

. 17

Comm itment

.87

.17

77

.90

II

Divorce proneness

.32

.22

77

.24

. 13

809

¥4.35***

46

Feeli ng trapped

.35

.20

77

.30

. 14

809

-2. 71 **

.29

Negati ve interac ti on

.51

. 18

77

46

.13

809

-3 .33***

.32

ES'

.32

809

3. 15 ***
2.06*

809

2.57**

.22

.21

"ES = X NG A - X GA
SD we ighted
*p < .05 ; **p < .01 , ***p < .001 (one-tail)

significant, the effect sizes were small. Cohen (1988) loosely characterized effect sizes
as small (d

= .20), medium (d = ,50), and large (d = .80).

Further, Cohen identified a

sma ll effect size of .20 or higher as a meaningful mean diffe rence and a medium effect
size as noti ceable mean difference (Howell, 2002). The effect sizes for each dependent
variable were calculated by subtracting the mean of the GA individuals from the NGA
individuals and then dividing by the average of the standard deviations for both the NGA
and GA groups as outlined by Call, Call, and Borg (2003).

Research Questions #1 -6
Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to report overall marital
satisfaction, positive bonding, interpersonal commitment, divorce proneness, feeling
trapped, and negative interaction when compared to NGA Utahans?
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Hypolheses # J-6

Currently married GA Utahans will report lower levels of marital satisfaction,
positive bonding, and interpersonal commitment, and higher levels of divorce proneness,
feeling trapped, and negative interaction when compared to NGA Utahans.
As shown in Table 9, the GA and NGA individuals as a group reported
statistically significant differences from one another for the construct of overall marital
satisfaction t(884) = 3.15, p < .001, positive bonding 1(882) = 2.06, P < .05, commitment
1(879) = 2.57,p < .01, divorce proneness 1(883) = -4.35,p < .001, feeling trapped t(881)

= -2.71 , P < .01 , and negative interaction 1(877) = -3.33, p < .001 with the GA group
reporting lower levels of overall marital satisfaction, positive bonding, and commitment
and higher overall levels of divorce proneness, feeling trapped , and negative interaction.
Although the effect sizes were smail for marital sati sfaction (d = .32), positive bonding (d
= .21), commitment (d = .22), feeling trapped (d = -.29), and negative interaction (d =

-.32), the mean differences between the two groups were meaningful (Cohen , 1988).
The effect size (d = -.46) for divorce proneness was the largest for any of the
marital quality constructs suggesting that the mean differences between the two groups
were not only meaningful but also noticeable for this construct. In sum, as
hypothesized , currently married GA Utahans were less likely to report overall marital
satisfaction, positive bonding, and interpersonal commitment and more likely to report
divorce proneness, feeling trapped, and negative interaction when compared to NGA
Utahans.
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Result s for Contextual Factor Research Questions and Hypotheses 7- 16

Pearson's chi-square nonparametric statistical tests were used in stead of t tests to
analyze research questions 7-12 (see Table 10) because these contextual questions
concerning cohabitation, anxiety, depression, other mental health issues, alcohol or
substance abuse problems, and educational attainment were coded as discrete data (i.e.,
responses of either "yes" or "no"). The use of chi-square tests, like with the t test,
assumes independence, normality, and homogeneity of odds ratios (i.e., equality of
observed frequency counts compared to expected frequency counts).

Research Questions #7-1/
Are currently married GA Utahans more or less likely to have ever cohabited,
experienced anxiety, depress ion , other mental health problems, alcOhol or drug problems
when compared to NGA Utahans?

Hypotheses #7-//
Currently married GA Utahans will be more likely to have cohabited, experienced
anxiety, depression, other mental health problems, and alcohol or drug problems when
compared to NGA Utahans.
As shown in Table 10, Pearson chi-square statistical test results indicated a
significant difference between GA and NGA Utahans who reported having experienced
cohabitation (x2

=42.67 , P < .00 I), anxiety (x2 = 10.58, p < .001), depression (x2 = 11.86,

p < .001), other mental health problems (x2

=9.45, p < .001), and alcohol or drug

problems (x2 = 9.54, p < .00 I). Therefore, as hypothesized, currently married GA
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Table 10

Chi-Square Summary ofGA and NGA Individuals' Observed and Expected Scores Who
Reported Having Experienced Specific Contextl/al Factors
Observed

Groul?:

%

d[

EX Qected

X'

Ever cohabi ted

GA
NGA

34
119

44.2
14.7

13.3
139.7

77
809

42.67***

GA
NGA

32
197

41.6
24.5

20
209

77
803

10.58***

40
260

51.9
32.5

26.3
273.7

77
801

11 .86***

12

6.6
1.5

'f1.5
15.5

76
802

9.45***

21

9. 1
2.6

'f 2.5
25.5

77
802

9.54***

27

11 .7
3.4

32
32.8

23
169

29.9
21.1

16.9
175. 1

23
264

29.9
33.0

25.2
26 1.8

9
29

11.7
3.6

'f 3.3
34.7

13
222

16.9
27.8

20.6
214.4

'fa
89

0
11.1

7.8
81.2
77
800

36.69***

Anxiety

Depression

GA
NGA
Other mental health problems

GA
NGA
Alcohol or substance abuse

GA
NGA
Responde nt 's ed uca tion a(1ai nrnen t

Less than high school

GA
NGA
High Khool g raduate

GA
NGA
SOllie college

GA
NGA
Tradelteclmicallvocatiollal

GA
NGA
College graduate

GA
NGA
Post-graduute work/degree

GA
NGA
TO{(lICA
TO{(lINCA

(table continues)
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Grou~

Observed

%

EXl2ccted

23

14.3
2.9

T 3.0
31.0

26
185

33.8
23.2

18.5
192.5

21
218

27.3
27.3

21.0
218.0

T2
31

2.6
3.9

T2.9
30. 1

II

229

14.3
28.7

21.1
218.9

6
11 3

7.8
14.1

10.5
108.5

d[

X2

Spouse's ed ucati onal attainment

Less Ihall high school

GA
NGA

II

Hig h school gradua te

GA
NGA
Some college

GA
NGA
Trade/technica l/vocational

GA
NGA
College graduate

GA
NGA
Post-graduate \vork/degree

GA
NGA

To/alGA
Total NGA
Note. Cell count does not me the chi -square test assumptions.
*p < .05; **p < .01 ; ***p < .001 (one-tail)

77
799

34.52***

Utahans were more likely to have cohabi ted, experienced anxi ety, depression, other
mental health problems, and a lcohol or drug problems when compared to NGA Utahans.
However, ot her mental health problems and alcohol or substance ab use must be
interpreted with caution for the GA Utahan s due to a low cell count that is too small to
meet the assumptio ns.

Research Question #12
Do currently married GA Utahans report higher or lower leve ls of educational
attainment when compared to NGA Utahans?

Hypothesis #12
Currenlly married GA Utahans will report lower le vels of educational attainment
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when compared to NGA Utahans.
As shown in Table JO, Pearson chi-square statistical test results indicated a
significant difference (p < .00l) between GA and NGA Utahans for both individual
educational attainment (x2 = 36.69, P < .00 I) and spouse's educational attainment
(X' = 34.52, p < .00 I) with the GA group reporting lower overall levels of both individual

educational attainment and spouse's educational attainment. Therefore, as hypothesized ,
currently married GA Utahans reported lower levels of both individual educational
attainment and spouse ' s educational attainment than did NGA Utahans. However, care
must be taken when interpreting the trade/technical/vocational and post-graduate
work/degree individual and spouse ed ucational attainment for the GA Utahans due to a
low cell count that is too small to meet the assumptions.
These differences in cohabitation, anxiety, depress ion, other mental health
problems , alcohol or drug problems, and educational attainment betwee n currently
married GA and NGA Utahans mayor may not reflect meaningful differences. Research
questions 17-18 further explore these potentially meaningful differences.

Research Questions #13-14
Do currently married GA Utahans report higher or lower levels of religiosity and
age at first marriage when compared to NGA Utahans?

Hypothesis #13-14
There will be no significant differences between the reported levels of religiosity
and age at first marriage among currently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA
Utahans.
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As show n in Tab le II , the GA and NGA individuals as a group showed no
stati sticall y significant differences from one another fo r the construct of reli giosity t(877)
= 1.07 , p =.28 or age at first marri age t(884) = .79, p =.43 with the NGA group reporting
sli ghtly higher overall levels of reli gios ity and age at first marriage . Therefore, as
hypothesized, there were no significan t differe nces between the re ported levels of
religiosity and age at first marri age among currentl y married GA Utahans when
compared to NGA Utahans, and as a resu lt , the null hypothesis was reta ined.

Resea rch Question # i 5
Were there d ifferences in marital qu ality, o r any of the contextual factors, by
gender for currently married GA Utahans when co mpm'ed to NGA Ut ahans?

Hypothesis # 15
There will be no significant di fferences in marital quality, o r any of the contex tual
fac tors, by gender for currently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA Utahans.

Tab le II

The t-Test Summary of Differences in Comparisons of Religiosity and Age at First
Marriage Between GA and NGA individuals
GA indi viduals

NGA indi viduals

Vari ab le

so

/I

M

so

Religiosity

1. 13

77

4.05

1.1 7

4. t 7

77

2 1.65

3.65

M
3.90
Age first marriage
21.30
' p < .05; " p < .0 1; " 'p < .001 (o ne- tail )
"ES = x NGA -x GA
SO weig hted

809
809

1.07
.79

£S'
13
.09
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Gender differences for the marital quality variables and two continuous
contex tual variab les (i.e., religiosity and age at first marriage) are reported in Table 12.
Univariate analysis of variance revealed no significant gender differences between the
GA and NGA groups for the continuous variables of marital quality, religiosity, and age
at first marriage measures so the groups were combined (N = 886) and t tests were used
to determine if overall gender differences existed for any of the marital quality variables
or for either of the two contextual variables. Effect sizes were generally small for the
significant differences in overall commitment, satisfaction, and divorce proneness with
the exception of the ge nder differences reported for age at first marriage t(876) = -8.79, P

< .00 1.

Tab le 12

The t-Test Summury of Gender Differences in Comparisons of Marital Quality,
Religiosity, and Age at Marriage Variables among Both Combined Groups of GA and
NGA Individuals
Standard deviation

Mean

-----Male

Variable

Ft::ma le

Male

Overal l satisfaction

.90

.88

. 13

Female
.17

ES'

-2.17*

. 13
-.06

Positive bonding

.84

.85

.18

. 17

.32

Commitment

.92

.89

. 10

.\3

-2.83**

.26

Feeling trapped

.31
.26

. 14

Divorce proneness

.30
.23

. 15
.15

.78
2.78 **

-.07
-.23

Negative interaction

.46

.47

. 13

. 14

1.17

-.07

3.94

4.08

1.21

1.14

1.67

-.1 2

23 .18

20.91

3.83

3.40

Religiosity
Age at first marriage

Note. Males (N

276); Females (N ~ 609).
aES - 5( Male - x Female
*p < .05; **p < .0 1; ***p < .001 (two-tail)
SD weighted
~

.11

-8.79***

.63
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Gender differences for the remaining discrete contextual variables (i.e. , cohab ited,
anxiety, depression, other mental health problems, alcohol or substance abuse, and
educational attainment) are reported in Table 13. Cross tabulations revealed no
significant gender differences between the GA and NGA groups for these contextual
variables so the groups were again combined (N = 886) and Pearson chi-square tests were
empl oyed to determine if overall gender differences existed for any of the remaining
contextual variables.
Statistically significant gender differences were found to exist between males and
females for anxiety (x2 = 15.04, P < .00 I) and depression (x2 = 22.0 I, P < .00 I) with
fe males in this sampl e experiencing hi gher levels of each of these mental heal th problems
when compared to males. Similarly, males in this sample reported significant ly higher
levels of alcohol o r substance abuse (x2 = 8.87, P < .0 I) than females. Correspondingly,
respondent males and females reported significant differences in educational attainment
with females reporting equ al or higher overall percentages of ed ucation al attainment for
every education level but Post Graduate WorklDegree. Additi onally, when reporting the
spouses' educational attainment, especially noteworthy was the percentage of females
(17 %) who had worked on Post Graduate WorklDegree(s) compared to men (6%). It
must be noted that males had a low cell count for other mental health problems, less than
high school and trade/technical/vocational education (both individual and spouse) , and,
therefore, theses findings must be interpreted with caution.

Research Question #16
Were there differences in marital quality, or any of the contextual factors , by
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Table 13

Ch i-Squa re Summa ry of Combined GA and NGA Indi viduals ' Observed and Expected
Scores by Gender Who Reported Having Experienced Specific Contextual Fa ctors
Obse rved

GrouQ

%

Expected

X'

Ever co hab ited

Male

Female

41
III

14.9
18.4

47.8
104.2

48
179

17.4
29.7

7 1.4
155.6

15.04***

63
236

23.0
39.2

93.5
205.5

22.0 1**'

4
12

1.5
2.0

5.0
II .0

16
12

5.8
2.0

8.8
19.2

II
25

4.0
4.2

II .3
24.7

52
140

18.8
21.3

60.4
13 1.6

77
2 10

27.9
34.9

90.3
196.7

12
26

4.3

4.J

12.0
26.0

73
162

26.4
27.0

74.0
161.0

51
38

18.5
6.3

28.0
6 1.0

1.70

Anxiety

Ma le
Female
Depression
Male
. Female
Other menIal health problems
Male
Fe male

31

Alcohol of subs tance abuse

Ma le
Female

8.87**

Responden t's education attainment

Less thall higl' school
Ma le
Female
High school graduate
Male

Female
Some college
Mal e
Female
Tradeirechllical/vDcatiollal
Ma le

Female
Co llege gradllate
Mal e
Female
Po.w-grad/w/e work/degree
Male

Female

32. 15***

(table con tinues)
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Observed

Groul2

%

Ex ~ee t c d

X'

Spouse's educati onal attainment

Less thall high school
Male
Female
High schoo l gradu ate
Male
Female

10
24

3.6
4.0

10.7
23.3

89
122

32. 2
20. 3

66.5
144.5

21
160

27.3
26.7

2 1.0
163.7

II
22

4.0
3.7

lOA
22.6

70
170

25.4
28.3

75.6
164.4

Some co llege

Male
Female
Trade/technical/voca tional
Male
Female
Colleg e graduate
Male
Female
PosI-g raduafe work/degree
Mal e
Female
Nole. Maie (N = 276), Femaie (N = 609). 'f Cell
*1' < .05; **1' < .01 ; ***1' < .001 (o ne- tail )

17
6.2
37.5
102
17.0
8 1.5
28.49***
CQunt does not me the chi-square te st assumptions.

income level for cutTently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA Utahans?

Hypo/hesis #16
There will be significant differences in marital quality, or any of the contextual
factors, by income level for currently married GA Utahans when compared to NGA
Utahans.
GA and NGA individuals ' raw income levels (1 = under $20,000,2 = $20,000$39,999, 3 = $40,000-$59,999, 4

= $60,000 and above) were comparcd using univariate

analysis for each marital quality and contextual variable (see Tables 14-23 shown later in
this chapter), Univariate analysis of variance is a statistical procedure used to detcrmine
whether discrete factor(s) have an effect on the mean of a dependent (continuous)
variable. A Two Way Factorial ANOVA was used to compare group differences by
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income level for overall satisfaction, positive bonds, divorce proneness, negative
interaction, commitment, and feeling trapped. Assumptions for the analysis of variance
include that the samples are independent, normally distributed, and have equal variances
(see also Green & Salkind, 2005, p. 177). Similarly, an interaction effect of income by
group reveals that one factor depends on the value of the other to explain the association
with the dependent variable.
Statistically significant differences by group and income level were found for four
of the six measures of marital' quality, with the positive bonds and feeling trapped
variables not showing overall significance (see Tables 14-20), although pair-wise
differences were found for feeling trapped. When the data were separated by income
level and group, statistically significant differences were found in overall levels of
satisfaction (see Table 14) across levels of income averaged across groups, F(3 , 807) =
5.21, P < .001. Additionally, the overall satisfaction means were the same by group

averaged across income levels F( 1, 807) = 18.13, P < .00 I. A statistically significant
interaction effect F(2, 807) = 6.32, P < .0 I was also found for mean differences in

Table 14

Analysis of Variance for Overall Satisfaction
Source

d(

F

Between subjects

Income tevel (I)
Government assistance (G)

5.21 ***
18. t 3***
6.32**

I xG
S within-group
(2050)
Error
807
Note. Va lues enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors.
*p < .05; **p < .0 1; ***p < .001

.Ot9
.022
.015

.001
.000
.002
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overall sati sfaction across income levels by gro up membership .
Post hoc contrasts showed stati stica ll y significant mean diffe rences fo r overall
sati sfactio n between NGA and G A gro ups for income leve ls I and 2. Figure I
highli ghts these differences and shows the similar levels of overall sati sfaction between
groups when the government ass istance individuals reported yearl y income reac hed
level 2. The sharp decline in marital sati sfact ion of G A indi viduals for income level 3
mu st be interpreted with care because on ly 8 GA indi viduals reported a yearly income o f
$40,000-$59,999. We assume, however, that if we had a larger sample the trend would
have remained similar to Level 2 in all o f the post hoc contrasts.
A two-way factor ial ANOY A revealed no stati stically significant di fferences
between income level and group nor an interacti on effect for positi ve bonds (see Table
15).

G o v ern me nt A sat .
D

No

D

Yes

Figure 1. Mean overall satisfactio n scores by income level for marri ed G A and NGA
indi viduals.
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Table 15

Allalysis of Variance for Positi ve Bonds
d[

Source
Be tween subj ec ts

Income level (I)
Government assistance (G)
IxG

F

.05
1.70
.2

a'

p

.000
.002
.000

.983
.193
.980

S within-group
Error

807
(20.50)
Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represen t mean square errors.
*p < .05; **p < .01 ; ***p < .001

Although the post hoc contrast in Figure 2 below appears to reveal a difference between
currently married GA and NGA individuals, the means show a lack of stati stically
signifi cant differences by income level and group for positive bonds.
When the data were separated by income leve l and group, stati sticall y significant
differences were found in overall levels of commitment (see Table 16) across levels of

. 86 ~---------------------------------,

j

Governm ent A sst .
_______ .0

o

No

D

Yes

~

~ .60 ~--------~~--------~3~.OO~--------~4~OO
INCOME_ 4

Figure 2. Mean positive bonds scores by income level for married GA and NGA
individuals.
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income averaged across groups, F(3, 804) = 6.24, p < .00 I. Additionally, the
commitment population means were the same by group averaged across income levels,
F( I, 804) = 11.92, p < .00 I. A statistically significant interaction effect, F(2, 804) =
6.71, P < .00 I was also found for mean differences in commitment across income levels

by group membership was also found for mean differences in commitment across income
levels by group membership.
Post hoc contrasts showed statistically significant mean differences for commitment between groups for income levels I and 2. Figure 3 highlights these differences
and shows the similar levels of commitment between groups when the GA individual s
reported yearly income reached level 2. In fact, GA individuals for income level 2
reported higher levels of commitment than NGA individuals. Again, the dec line in
commitment of GA indiv iduals for income level 3 compared to NGA individual s must be
interpreted with care.
A two-way factorial ANOYA revealed no overall statistically significant
differences between income level and group nor an interaction effect for feeling trapped

Table 16

Analysis of Variance for Interpersonal Commitment
d[

Source

F

'I'

I!.

Between subjects

6.24***
11 .92***

Income level (I)
Government assistance (G)
[x G
S wit hin-group
Error

6.7 1***

804

.023
.0 15
.016

( 11.73)

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean sq uare errors.

*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.

.000
.001
.00 1

lOS

Government Asst .

o

No

DYes

Figure 3. Mean commitment scores by income level for married Government Assistance
GA and NGA individuals.

at the .05 level of statistical significance, although both group F( I, S06)

=3.406, p =

.065, and the interaction of income level and group F(2, S06) = 2.633 , P = .072,
approached significance (see Table 17). However, post hoc contrasts showed pairwise
stati stically significant mean differences for feeling trapped between NGA and GA
groups for income level I compared with 2, income level I compared with 3, and income
level I compared with 4. Figure 4 hi ghlights these differences and shows the similar
levels of feeling trapped between groups when the GA individuals reported yearly
income in level 2. The slight increase in feeling trapped of GA individuals for income
level 3, when compared to NGA individual s, must be interpreted with care.
When the data were separated by income level and group, statistically significant
differences were found in overall divorce proneness (see Table IS) across levels of
proneness population means were the same by group averaged across income levels, F( I,
S07)

= 15.6S, P < .001.

No stat istically significant interaction effect was present.
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Table 17
Analysis of Variance for Feeling Trapped
Sou rce
Between subj ects

elf

F

1.99

Inco me level (I)
Gove rnment assistan ce (G)

1x G
S within-group

I
2

3.4 1
2.63

,e

p

.01
.01
.01

. 115
.065
.072

806 ( 16.89)
Error
NOle. V alues enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors.
*p < .05; **p < .0 1; ***p < .00 1.

.42

.40

38

. 36
.34

. 32

Governm e nt Asst.
.30

'--

.28 +-________~~--------~~--------~
1 . 00

2 .00

o

No

D

Yes

3 .00

Figure 4. Mean feeling trapped scores by income level for married GA and NGA
individuals.

Post hoc contrasts showed stati sticall y significant mean differences for di vorce
proneness between NGA and GA groups for income level I compared with 2, income
income averaged across groups, F(3, 807)

= 2.77,

p < .05. Additionally, the divorce

level I compared with 3, and income leve l I compared with 4. Figure 5 highli ghts these
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Tab le 18

Analysis of Variance for Divorce Proneness
Source

d(

F

Between subjects
2.77*

In come leve l (I)
Governmen t assistance (U)

1 5. 6~ ***

I xG

2.35

.0 1
.u2
.0 1

.04 1

.uuo
.096

S wi thin-group

Error
807 (577.79)
Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors.
• p < .05 ; •• p < .0 I; ••• p < .00 I

Government Asst .
D

N o

D

Yes

Figure 5. Mean divorce proneness scores by income level for married GA and NGA
individuals.

differences and shows the similar levels of divorce proneness between groups when the
GA individual s reported yearl y income approached level 2. Again, income leve l 3 must
be interpreted with care.
When the data were separated by income level and group, stati stically significant
differences were found in negative interac tion (see Table 19) across levels of income
averaged across groups, F(3, 804)

= 5.75, P < .001.

Additionally, the negative

III

Table 19
Analysis of Variance for Negative Interaction
Source

Between subjects
Income level (I)
Government assistance (G)
IxG
S within -group

d[

F

n2

p

5.75***

.02 1
.0 14
.009

.001
.001
.027

11 .26***

3.63*

( 1481 )
Error
804
Note. Va lues enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors.

*p<.05;**p<.OI;***p<.OOI

interact ion population means were the same by group averaged across income levels,

F( I, 804) = I 1.26, p < .00 I. A statistically significant interaction effect, F(2, 804) =
3.63, p < .05, was also found for mean differences in negati ve interaction across in come
levels by group membership.
Post hoc contrasts showed statistically significant mean differences for negative
interact ion between NGA and GA groups for income level I compared with 2, income
level I compared with 3, income level I compared with 4, and for income level 2
compared with 3. Figure 6 highlights these differences and shows the similar levels of
negative interaction between groups when the GA individuals reported yearly income in
level 2. Again , the sharp increase in negative interaction of GA individuals for income
leve l 3, when compared to NGA individuals, must be inlerpreted with care.
A two-way factorial ANOV A was also calculated for religiosity. Although not
statistically significant, Figure 7 reflects the same trend for income level by group in
which GA individuals reported nearly similar mean levels of religiosity when compared
to NGA individuals when they approached the second income level.
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6

.5

_ _- e - - - - - _...J,Government Asst.

2 .00

3 .00

o

No

D

Yes

4 .00

Figure 6. Mean negative interaction scores by income level for married GA and NGA
individuals.

4.2~----------------~

4 .0

j

Government Asst .
3 .8

c

~ 3·~ ..!:cOOO:-- - - - : : C2."00O : - - - - - - - ;3:C.O:::O: - - --

o

No

D

Yes

---;4:-!
.00

Figu re 7. Mean reli giosity scores by income level for married GA and NGA indi vidua ls.

For age at first marri age, a two-way factorial ANOVA (see Table 20) revealed
income level only as having an effect on age at first marriage, F(3, 804) = 3. 10, P < .05.
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Tabl e 20
Analysis of Variance for Age at First Marriage
d[

Source

F

~2

I!.

Between subj ec ts

In co me leve l (I)
Gove rnme nt assistance (G)
Ix G

3.10*
.48
.7 1

.0 11
.00 1
.002

.026
.49 1
.493

S within-group

Error
804
( 10572.86)
Note. Va lues enclosed in pare ntheses represe nt mea n square errors.
*p< .05 ;** p<.O I;*** p<.001

Figure 8 shows an interesting relationship between GA and NGA individuals with
regard to income level. While both groups share similar levels of age at first marriage for
income levell , they tend to diverge as income level increases. Thi s divergence may
rellect real differences between groups, but it most likely rellects a generational trend in
which the 8 GA individuals in income level 3 may be older and may have married earlier
accord ing to cohort trends and norms.

22.0

Government Asst .

j
:i

20.0

'~
O~O--------~2~.O~O~------~
3'O~O---------4~OO

o

No

D

Y es

Figure 8. Mean age at first marriage scores by income level for married GA and NGA
individ uals.
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For the contextual variab les used in this study, only two (i.e., cohabitation and
anxiety) showed significant differences by income level and group membership (see
Tables 21-22). However, the variable of depression was also included to show the
marked differences in depression by income level for both the GA and NGA groups.
Table 21 shows that those who received government assistance were statistically
significantly more likely to have cohabited (X' = 6.897, P < .05) if they were in income
level I (61 % who had cohabited compared to 39% who had not) when compared to the
other income levels.
Additionally, for those who had never received government assistance, higher
income level was significant ly associated (X' = 10.378, p < .05) with lower levels of
anxiety (see Table 22). Interestingly, for those who have never received government
assistance, the anxiety levels are the lowest in the first income category, whereas this was
not the case for those who had ever received government assistance. Similarly, for those
who had received GA, although not statistically significant, anxiety levels tended to be

Table 21

Chi-Square Summary ofGA and NGA Indi viduals' Observed and Expected Scores by
Income Level for the Contextual Variable of Cohabitation
Income level

0

I

38

2

158

3

297

No, Cohabitcd a
%
E

GA

NGA

83

0
8

%
17

E
6.8

0

39.2

14

%
39

85

157.6

27

15

27.4

19

68

87

292.2

46

13

50.8

75

139
143. 1
17 24.9
83
29
No/e. Low cell count does not meel the chi -square stat ist ica ltesl assumptions.
, X' (3. 11 = 742) = 1.581 , {J = .664; 'X' (2. 11 = 72) = 6.897. {J =.032

E
19.5
15.2
4.3*

Yes, Cohabited b

22

61

16.5

9

32

12.8

25

3.7*

6.897
1.581
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Table 22

Chi-Square Summary ofGA and NGA Indi viduals' Observed and Expected Scores by
In come Levelfor the Contextual Variable of Anxiety
NGA Anxict/

GA AnxicIl
Yes

No

0
%
38
83
125
68
3
269
78
133
79
4
(3, 11 ~ 742) ~ 10.378 , P ~

Income level

I

"x'
C

E
0
35.0
8
140.9 60
261.2 74
127.9 35
.0 I 6 ; b X' (2, 11

%
E
0
17
I 1.0
19
32 44. 1
18
22
8 1.8
3
21
40. 1
~ 72) ~ 2.033, p ~

Yes

No

%

E

0

%

E

53
64

20.0
15.6

17
10

38

44c

47
36
62

16.0
12.4
3.6c

x'
2.033
10.378

.362

Low ce ll count docs not meet th e ch i-square statistical test assumptions.

reduced as income levels increased. This reflects a consistent trend toward the reduction
of stress and strain (see Dyk 2004) when income level increases. Again, the results for
Ihe GA individual s for inco me level 3 mu st be interpreted with care,
Table 23 was included in this analysis to highli ght the assoc iations between
receipt of GA , income level, and depression. Although no statistically signi ficant

Table 23

Chi-Square Summary ofGA and NGA Individuals' Observed and Expected Scores by
Income Levelfor the Contextual Variable of Depression
GA Depression b

NGA Depress iona

No

Yes

No

0
E
%
E
%
%
0
0
14.9
33
73
30. I
12
27
15
42
11 7
64
123 . I
16
57
67
36 60.9
11 3.6
67
229.4 115
33
38
228
117
70
112.4
5I
30 55.6
Note . Low ce ll counl does not Illeet the chi -square stati stical ass umpti ons .
• X' (3 ,,, ~ 740) ~ 2.352, p ~ .503; b X' (2,,, ~ 72) ~ 1.855, p ~ .396

Income level

I

2
3

Yes

E
17.0
13.2
3.8*

0
21
12
5

%

58
43
62

E
19.0
14.8

x'

4. 2*

1.855
2.352
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relationship was found between rece ipt of government assistance, depression and income
level, some meaningful comparisons shoul d be noted between the two groups. For
example, mean percentage scores across income levels 1-3 for GA indi viduals who
ex perienced depression were 53% when compared to 32% of NGA indi viduals. This
mayor may not point to unique se lection differences between the two groups that may
already ex ist or it may suggest other factors are related to these differences.

Regression and Interact iona l Process Research
Quest ions and Hypotheses 17-18

Research Question # 17
Which contex tual factors are pred ictive of marital quality among GA and NGA
Utahans?

Hypothesis # 17
There will be significan t differences in how contextual factors predict marital
qu ality for currently married GA and NGA Utahans.
Thi s study sought to better understand the relationships between the identified
contex tual and marital quality variables. Therefore, bivariate correlations were
conducted between the variables studied and the separate results for GA and NGA
indi viduals are presented in Tables 24-25. Additionally, the results of both groups
combined and the overall relati onships between variables are presented in Table 26. As

Table 24
Correlation Matrix/or Government Assistance Individuals on Marital Quality Measures and Contextual Factors
10

Variables

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

I . Income

2. Religios ity

3. Ever cohabited

.10
·. 29"

4. Anxiety

·.6....

.02

-.21

.21

5. Depression

, .05

- 19

.23'

.49"

6. AlcohoUdrug problems

,.09

·.12

. 17

.0 1

.12

7. Other mental health

·.08

·.09

.19

.00

.26'

.28"

.08

. 11

·.03

·.05

problems
8. Age

36"

.10

,. 19

9. Education level

.25'

.27'

,.39'"

·.24'

·.2 1

-.27'

·.07

.08

.08

·.06

·.15

-.02

II

18

.01

-.1 5

.04

. 14

· .09

.0 1

.15
.35'"

20

.11

.07

.4 1'"

.02

.07

·. 13

-.17

·. 18

-.2 1

·. 16

·.0 1

.0 1

13 . Divorce proneness

·.OS

·.24'

.27 '

37"

.3 ....

.19

.21

-.24'

. 10
,.25'

·.03

.05

14. Feeling trapped

-.20

-AO'"

.29"

39"

.4 ''''

-.0 1

. 14

·.06

·.35'"

·.07

,.10

.36'"

.59'"

15 . Negative interaction

,. 13

·.34'"

.26'

.31"

.27'

.3 1"

. 10

· .16

·.25'

· .09

.05

, .42'"

.70'"

16. Overall sat isfaction

.06

.32'"

,.33'"

-.27 *

·.2S"

-.2 1

·.23'

. 11

.16

.20

·.OS

.48'"

·.64'"

· .55'"

-.7 1'"

17. Commitment

.03

.38'"

·.34'"

·.28'

·.25'

-.02

, .33'"

.06

. 18

. 15

.06

.45'"

·.53 '"

·. 59' "

·.52'"

10. Gender
II . Age at firsllll arriage

11. Positi ve bonds

-.15

·.06
·.50'"

.42'"
.7 ....

NO/e. N = 77.

'" P < .05: •• p < .0 1; ·" p < .001

:::;

Table 25
Correlation MaTrixfor NGA Individuals on Marital Quality Measures and Contextual Factors
10

Variables
I. Income

2. Reli giosity
3. Ever cohabited

"

12

13

14

15

16

17

-.05
.01

-.52'"

4. Anxiety

-.06

-.05

5. Depression

-.02

-.05

.07'

.09"

.55'"

6. AlcohoVdrug problems

.00

-. 16' "

. 13'"

.09"

.09"

7. Other menIal health

.0 1

-.06

.04

. 12'"

. 11""

. 17'"

problems
8, Age

.04

05

-.1 1' "

9. Education level

31

.20'"

-. IS· ··

-.,,'"

-.04

.1''''

.05

-.03

-.0 1

-.07"

-.03

-. 12'"

-. 17·"

. 10'"

-.04

-.OS-

. 13·"

10

.07"

-.03

-. 10'"

-.07'

-.04

- 07'

00

.36'"

12. Positive bonds

.0 1

.12'"

-.07

-.0 1

-.07

-. 13'"

-.0 1

·09"

.11'"

13. Divorce proneness

01

·. 10'"

.15'"

.15'"

.OS·

.00

-. 13'"

14. Feeling trapped

.0 1

-.24'"

. 19'"

.04

. 11 '"

.06

15. Negative interaction

.02

•. 10'"

.07"

. 10'"

. 17'"

. 10'· '

16. Overall satisfaction

-.06

. 14'"

-. 10"

-.07

·. 16' "

17. Commitment

-.05

.29' "

-.20'"

02

-. 10'"

10. Gender
I I. Age at firsl marriage

.03

-.04

.2]""

."."

-.02

-.02

.27'"

-.02

-.03

·.OS·

-. 10"

-.06

-.30" -

.07"

-. 11'"

-.02

-.01

-.47'"

.35'"

.0 1

-.10"

·.02

·.03

.00

-.37'"

.52'"

.36'"

-. 10'"

-.02

-.0 1

02

05

· .04

48'"

-.56'"

-.4S···

-.55'"

-.OS·

-.02

-.09"

.07'

.09'

.03

49' "

-. 4 1'"

-.59' "

-.35'"

.55'"

NOle. N ::: 809.
"p<.05: **1)<.01 : ••• p< .OO I .

00

Table 26
Correlation Matrixfor Combined GA and NGA Individuals on Marita l Quality Measures and Contextual Factors
10

Variables

I. GA
2. Income

-. 39'"

3. Religios ity

-.04
.22'"

4. Ever cohabited

5. Anx iety

6. Depression
7. Alcohol/drug

"

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

,.02

.,,'"

-, ,,'"

-.53'"

,. 10"

-_06

.12'"

,.06

-.07'

,13'"

. 10'"

-_05

" I S' "

.16'"

,08"

,10'"

.10'"

-_05

-.06

.09"

. : 1'"

. [,f"

,,,'"

,55'"

problems

8. Other mental
health

.2 i'··

problems
9. Age

10. Education

-.14'"

,I I '"

,06

-.15'"

-.0-1

,34'"

.2 " "

,.22'"

.02
-.1 3'"

,_0-1

-.14'"

-.07 '

-.14'"

-.04
,,0 1

-.13'"
-,10'"

,, 16'"
,,06

. 10'"

-.03
.19'"

-.09"

-. IS···

.24 '"

.12'"

,,03
_02

-.02

level

11 . Gender
12 . Age at first

-.05
-.03

.02
.08'

-,06
,07'

,02

-,02
, ,03

_09"

,13'"

.01

.34'"

.28'"

-.05
,06

-,07'
-,16'"

.12'"
-, 12'"

-,01
-,09"

,,04

-.34'"

.05

marriage

-_07
_14'"

,04

. 1" "

-_09"

,_06

-. 12' "

.20'"

15. Feeling
trapped

.09"

"OS

-.26'"

.22'"

.09"

. 15'"

.09"

08'

16. Negative

. 11 '"

-.05

-. 13'"

. 12'"

.14'"

, 19'"

,20'"

.04

13. Positi ve bonds
14. D i vorce
proneness

interaction

-.04

-. 15'"

-.03

-.02

,.46'"

40'"

-. 12'"

,.06

-.04

.00

-_38'"

.56'"

.05

07'

-.04

.48' "

-.58'"

-.50'"

-.58 ' "

.09"

.10'"

.04

.48'"

-.44'"

-.59'"

-.3S'"

17. Overall
satisfacti on

-, II '"

,0 1

.16'"

-_ ' S'"

-.,,'"

-. 19'"

-.lr'·

-.07'

.02

18. Commitment

-.09"

.00

.30'"

-.23'"

-.03

-.13'"

-.OS'

-.09"

-.06

.38'"

.58'"

Nme. N= 809 .
... p<.05: up<.OI; "·peOO\.

:0
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expected , co rre lations between all six measu res of marital quality were strong and
stati stica ll y significant at the (p < .001 ) level for both groups in the study. Moreover, for
both groups, havin g ever cohab ited, depression, and re ligiosity held strong correlation s
with nearly all of the other marital quality variables and a number of the
contextual/demographic vari ab les.
However, unique relation ship differences ex isted between the marital quality and
contextual vari ables for both groups. For example , for the government assistance group
onl y, income level and having ever cohabited were negatively correlated. On the
other hand , the NGA group had some unique correlations of their o wn . These included
stati sti cally significant corre lations between alcohol and drug problems and lower overa ll
sati sfactio n, lower positive bonding, hi gher divorce proneness, lower commitment, and
being more likely to fee l trapped in the relationship (see Table 25).
Wo rthy of note fo r the GA gro up are the correlations that were not quite
significant at the .05 level. For example, the results showed a negative correlation
between relig ios ity and anxiety (p = .07); a negative correlation between religiosity and
depressio n (p = . 10); positi ve correlations between cohabitation and anxiety (p = .07)
and other mental health problems (p = .10); a negative correlation with cohabitation and
age (p = .09); a negative correlation between depress ion and education level (p = .07); a
negati ve correlation between alcoho l and drug problellls and the marital quality measures
of positi ve bonds (p = .06) and overall sati sfaction (p = .07); a positi ve correlation
between other mental health prob lems and age at first marriage (p

=.08) and divorce

proneness (p = .06); a positive correlation between gender and overall sati sfaction for
men (p = .07).
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Interestingly, level of educat io n was significantly and negati vely assoc iated with
di vorce proneness and fee li ng trapped for both groups while it was positively associated
with pos itive bonds and commitment for the NGA individuals and negatively associated
with negative interaction for the GA in dividuals. Additionally, education level was also
significantly associated with income, religiosity, ever having cohabited, anxiety, and
alcohol or substance abuse problems for both groups.
Also noteworthy were the corre lat ions that approached significance for NGA
sati s faction-(p = . 10); ever havi ng cohabited was negatively associated with positive
bonds (p = .06); anxiety was negatively correlated with overall sati sfaction (p = .06);
depression was negatively corre lated with positive bonds (I'

= .06); and other mental

hea lth problems were positively corre lated with fee ling trapped (I' = .10).
When GA and NGA groups were combined, the variable of government
assistance was significantl y and negati vely associated with income, age, education level,
o verall satisfaction, and commitment (see Table 26). Similarly, the receipt of
government assistance was significantl y and posit ively correlated with having cohabited,
anx iety, depression, alcohol and drug probl ems. divorce proneness, and negati ve
interactio n.
Correlations that approached significance when both the GA and NGA groups
were combined included the foll ow ing: income leve l was positivel y correlated with
depress ion (I' = .07) and di vorce proneness ((I' = .08); religios ity was negati ve ly
correl ated with anxiety (p

= .06), other mental health problems (p = .06), age (p = .06),

and gender (p = .10); depression was negati vely associated with age at first marri age (p =
.06); other mental health problems were positively correlated with divorce proneness (p =
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.08); age was negatively con·e lat ed w ith commitment (p = .07); education leve l was
negatively corre lated with negative interacti o n (p

=.08).

These bi variate correlations served to illuminate the unique corre lations between
variables as an introductory procedure before regression analys is was employed.
Regression analyses were conducted for both GA and NGA individuals separately and
then both groups were combined to determine how predictive (i.e., associated) the
contextual/ demographic variables were o f the six measures of marital quality (see Tables
27-29 shown later in this chapter). Regression Model I included each of the contextual!
demographic variables while Regress ion Model 2 added the four negative interaction
variab les--esca lating negativity, criticism, negat.ive interpretation , and withdrawal- to
the analysi s (see Tables 30-32 shown later in this chapter).
Additionally, Tables 33-35 (shown later in this chapter) show the relati onship
between variables for the regress ion ana lyses in bot h Model I and Model 2 in a side-byside format for the GA individual s (see Table 33 later in this chapter), the NGA
individuals (see Table 34 later in th is chapter), and both the GA and NGA individual s
combi ned (see Table 35 later in thi s chapter). These tables are particularly helpful in
making comparisons between individuals and between models. The inclusi on of the four
negative interaction variables in Model 2 strongly supports previous researc h fi ndings
that interaction variables are the strongest predictors of marital quality outcoIlles
(Gottman, 1994a; 1994b ; Larson , 2003).
For the GA individuals in Mode l I (see Table 27), other mental health problems
were predictive of lower levels of commitment (b = -.2 11 , P < .01), while de press ion was
positively predictive of feeling trapped (b =. I 3 I, P < .01) and divorce proneness
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Table 27

Unstandardized Regression Coe/ficiellls Showing Associations Between Contextual
Fa ctors and Marita l Quality Variables/or Married GA Individuals (Model l )
Overall
Co nl ex ilill i f<le fors

Gender
Age
Age at fi rst marriage

Religiosity
Cohabi tation
Depress ion

Alco hol/substa nce
abuse
Other mental heahh
problems
I ncome leve l

Education
leve l- indi vidual
Educmion
leve l- spouse
Constanl

sa ti sfacti o n

Positive
bonds

Feeling

Divorce

Nega ti ve

Commitmen t

tral2l2cd

I2foneness

in terac ti on

.067
.0 10
-.002
.030
-.020
-.04 8
.076

-.0 11
-.005
-.002
-.038
-.035
. 13 1'*
-. 11 2

. 11 4
.0 16
-.008
.024
-.02 1
-.094
- 037

.096
.003
-.002
-.030
-.073
-.025
. -. 138

-.043
-.045'
.006
.008
.030
. 125*
.020

.029
-.022
.00 1
-026
-033
.086
. 12 1

-. 107

-.083

-.2 11 '*

.059

.064

-.027

-.029
-.00 1

-.022
.0 14

-.027
.015

-.049
-.015

.042
-.039

.00 1
-.015

.04 1

.OOg

.0 16

-.057

-.034

-.03Y

.77 1
.987
.747
.8 12
.787
.374
.279*
. 126
.293*
.428 ***
.297
.3 11 '
N ~ 7 1. Source: Marriage in Utah: 2003 Basel ine Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Sc hramm e l
al. , 2003).
* ,, < .05 ; " " < .0 I; *** " < .00 I
R'

(b = . 125, P < .05). T hi s same statisti call y signi ficant predicti ve assoc iation was found

in Model 2 with the excepti on of divorce proneness. Unique to Model 2 (see Table 30)
was the increased variance in each of the mari tal q uality measures that could be
explained by the fo ur negati ve interactio n variables. For example, the variance
exp lained by the contex tual factors for overall sati sfactio n (r 2 =.279) in Model I was
greatl y increased with the inclusion of the fo ur negati ve interaction variables (r 2 =.676)
in Model 2. In additi on, regression associations that approached significance in Model I
for the GA group included the followi ng predicti ve associ ations, each in the ex pected
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direction: ge nder was predictive of hi gher overall sati sfaction for men (p = .092);
depress io n was pred icti ve of lower overall satisfaction for women (p = .089); and ,
reli giosity was predictive of lower levels of feeling trapped (p = .097).
For NGA individuals, Model I (see Table 28) indicated that religiosity was
signifi cantl y associated with every measure of marital quality but di vorce proneness and
negative interacti on. This association rem ained constant for each measure of marital
qu ali ty in Model 2 (see Table 3 1) with the excepti on of pos itive bonds. Additionally, in
Model I, depression was significantly associated with every measure of marital quality

Tabl e 28

Vnstandardized Regression Coefficients Showing Associations Between Contextual
Fa ctors and Marital Quality Variables / or Married NGA Indi viduals (Modell)
Contex tual

__

Overall

Positi ve

Fee ling

Di vorce

Negati ve

~~~ ___ ~hl~~L _~~__ ~~~~~_~~~__ ~~~~_ ~~~~~

Ge nder
Age
Age al IirSI

.027'
-.003
-.004*

.005
-.010**
-.005**

-.00 1

- Ot 3
.008**
.003*

-.02 1
-.006*
.000

-.017
-.007 **
.00 1

.026'"
-.0 18
-.0 18'
-.034

-.020 ***
.028
.026'
.049

-.003
.027
.050***
.044

- 008
-.009

.28**

-.009***

marriage

Religiosity

Cohabitation
Depression
Alcohol!

.0 15*
-.008
-.048***
-.073'

.0 14*

.004
-.0 19
-. 11 8"

.048***
. 127***

substance abuse
O ther men tal

hea lth problems
Income level
Educati on
leve l- indi vidual

.036
-.010
.002

-.007
.001
.022**

.0 17

.030

-.050

-.027

-.003
.000

.00 1
-.OOY

.005
-.006

.003
.003

.000

-.007

Educat ion
.00 1
-003
-.001
-.003
leve l-spouse
Constant
.894
.872
.303
.952
R'
. 124***
.062'* '
.063'"
.093'"
N = 7 1. Source: Marriage in Utah: 2001 Baseline Statewide Survey o n Marriage
aJ. , 2003).
* 1' <.05;'*1'< .01 ; "'1'<.00 1.

.287
.489
.077'"
.073'*'
and Di vorce (Schra mm et
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except for pos iti ve bonds but thi s assoc iati on generally weakened wit h each of these
marital qualit y measures in Model 2 with the exception of the substantially strengthened
posi tive association with divorce proneness.
Alcohol and drug problems were also signi ficantly associated with lower levels of
overall satisfacti on and positive bonds, and hi gher leve ls of divorce proneness in Model
I. However, these associat ions were no t stati stically significant in Model 2. Again,
unique to Model 2 was the increased variance in each of the marital quality measures that
could be explained by the four negative interaction variables. For example, the vru'iance
explained by the contextual factors for di vorce proneness (r 2

=.077) in Model

I was

greatly increased with the inclusion of the four negative interaction variables (r 2

=.355)

in Model 2.
Predictive associations that approached significance for the NGA group
individual s included the following: ever having cohabited was predictive of higher levels
of feeling trapped (p = .088) and divorce proneness (I' = .085); gender was predictive of
higher levels of divorce proneness for women (p = .064); reli giosi ty was pred ictive of
lower levels of negative interaction (p

=.086); and, depression was also predictive of

higher levels of negative interaction (I' = .065).
For both the GA and NGA groups combined, age, age at first marriage,
rdigios ity, and depression were significantly associated with measu res of marital quality
in both Model I and Model 2 (see Tables 29 and 32). Additionally, in Model I and
Model 2, individual educationa l attainment was sign ificantly associated wi th positive
bonds . Again , unique to Model 2 was the increased variance in each of the marital
quality measures that could be explained by the four negative interaction
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Table 29

Unstalldardized Regression Coeffi cients Showing Associations Be/ween Contextual
Factors and Ma rital Quality Variables f or NGA Indi viduals and GA Individuals
Combined (Modell)
Contextual
fac tors
Gender
Age
Age at first
marriage
Religios ity
Cohabitation
Depression
Alcohol!
substance abuse
Other mental

Positi ve
bo nd s

Feel ing

Divorce

Negative

Comm itment

traQQcd

I2roncncss

interaction

.011
-.009**
-.005*

.030**
-.008***
-.001

-.0 16
.008**
.002

-.023*
-.007**
.000

-.02 1
-.008**
.002

-.072*

.01 2
-.003
-.019
-. 11 8***

.026***
-.024
-.019*
-.013

-.022***
.020
.035***
.015

-.003
.035*
.055***
.052

-.010*
-.006
.047 ***
. 134***

-.0 10

-.026

-.054

.038

-.003

-.025

Overall
satisfaction
.035**
-.002
-J)04*

.0 15**
-.0 16
-.051 ***

health problems

-.0 10
.001
-.004
.000
I ncomc level
.005
.003
Education
.00 1
.020*'
.001
-009
-.007
.002
level- individua l
Educa ti on
.006
-.002
.00 1
-.008
-.0 10*
.003
leve l- spouse
-.060**
-.01 6
-.029
.018
.033
.036*
GA
Constant
.943
.345
.286
.506
.891
.863
. 11 4***
. 107 ***
R'
.093***
.065***
. 136 ***
. 1J J ***
N = 71. Source: Marriage in Uta h: 2003 Base line Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Schramm
aI. , 2(03).
* p < .05 ; ** p < .01 ; *** P < .001.

Cl

variables. For example, the variance explained by the contextual factors for commitment
(r2 = .1 36) in Model I was increased with the inc lus ion of the four negati ve interaction

variables (r2 = .301) in Model 2. Predictive relationships that approached signifi cance
for both the combined GA and NGA individuals included the following associat ions in
the expected directions: reli gios ity was predictive of hi gher levels of positive bonds (p =
.059); other mental health were predicti ve of lower levels of commitment (p

=.085);
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Table 30
Unsrandardized Regression Coefficients Showing Associations Between Contextual
Factors, Negative Intera ction Behaviors, and Marital Quality Variables for Married
GA Individuals (Model 2)

Contextua l factors
Gender
Age
Age at first marriage

Religiosity

Cohabitation
Depression
Alcohol/substance abuse
Other mental health problems
Income leve l

Educati on level- individual
Educ31ion leve l-spouse
Negaril'e maritaL behaviors

Overall
sa ti sfaction
.08 1
.005
-009
.013
-.020
-.04 1
.065
- 068
-.042
.009
.008

Positive
bonds

.040
-.004
.002
-.012
-.021
0.003
-. 142
-. 11 9
-023
- 004
.005

.045
.003
-.002
.028
-.004
-.009
.104
-. 187*
-.05 1
.025
0.004

Feeling
lraQllcd
0.026
-.007
-.00 1
-.046*
-038
.127**
-. 154 *
.0 19
.000
-.046
-.030

.009
-. 178

.026
-.500***

-.022
-.2 18*

-.025
.148

-.0 12
-.223*

-.077
.048

-.004
-.092

.048
.054

-.023
.004

.059
-.089

.035
.026

.003
-. 170*

Commitment

Divorce
I2roncncss
-.027

-.023
.003
.027
.046
.039
-.056
. 105
.060
-.029
-.007

Escalating negativ it y

Dummy I
Dummy 2
Cri ti cism
Dummy I
Dummy 2

.062
.226*
.020
-.01 3

Negative in terpretation

Du mmy I
Dummy 2
Withd rawal
Dummy 1
Dummy 2

-.088
-.204 **
Constant
1.095
R'
.676***
N= 71. Source: Marriage in Utah: 2003 Base line
al. ,2003).
* p < .05 ; ** p < .0 I ; *** p < .00 I.

-. 136*
-.027
-.027
-.040
-. 127
. 13 1
.986
.883
.738
.504**
.578***
.6 14***
Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce

.0 14
. 15 1*
.048
.2 18**
.056
.607***
(Schramm et

receipt of government assistance was predicli ve of lower levels of comm itment (p
.076); cohabitation was predictive of lower levels of commitment (p

=

=.078) cohabitati on
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Table 3 1

Unstalldardized Reg ression Coefficients Showing Associations Between Contextual
Factors, Negative Interaction Behaviors, and Marital Quality Variables Jor Married
NGA Individuals (Model 2)

Contextual factors
Gender

Age

Age at first marriage
Religiosity
Cohabitation

Depression
Alcohol/substance abuse
Other mental health problems
I ncome le ve l
Ed ucation leve l- indi vidual
Educat ion level-spouse
Negative marital behaviors
Escalaling negativ i.ty
Dummy I
Dummy 2

C1ilicism
Dummy I
Dummy 2
Negati ve interpretation

Dummy I
Dummy 2

Overall

Positive

satisfaction

bonds
-.00 1
-.011 ***
-.004**
.010
-.00 1
-002
-.041
-.004
.004
.022**'
-.004

.019
-.006*
-.003*
.0 11*
- 005
-.020'
.005
.02 1
-.006
.00 1
-.001

-.029'

Commitment

.026*
-.009***
-.001
.024***
-.015
-.005
.002
.010
-.002
.000
-002

Feeling

Divorce

Ira~l2cd

~ronen ess

-008
.009
.003
-.0 15***
.032
.0 10
0.010
.028
-.002
-.009
-.002

-.013
-.003
-.00 1
-.002
.024
.028'*'
-.02 1
-.032
.002
-.005
.002

-.002
-.015

0.008
-.089'

.008
.057

.055"*

-.022
-.080***

-.027*
-.064***

.051 ***
. 159***

.037* *

-. 211 ***

-.053*'*
-. 110** *

-.009
-.180***

-.0 16
-.064***

.0 18
. 159***

.039*"
.082***

-. 19 1***

-.076*'*

. 177***

. 143***

Withdrawal

Dummy 1
Dummy 2

-.006
-.013
.001
.002
.010
-.09 1*'*
-. 180*"
-.064***
.082***
159'*'
1.014
Constant
.930
.896
.263
.232
R'
.380*"
.248'**
.263***
.254***
.355"*
N; 737. Source: Marriage in Utah: 2003 Baseline Stare wide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Schramm
ct aI., 2003).
* P < .05 ; .* P < .0 I; *** p < .(XH .

was prediclive of higher levels of feeling Irapped (p = .060); alcohol and drug problems
were prediclive of higher level s of divorce proneness (p = ._065); govern men I assislance
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Table 32

Vllsta nda rdized Regression Coefficients Showing Associations Between Contextual
Factors, Negative Intera ction Behaviors, alld Marital Quality Variables for Married
NGA Individuals and GA Indi viduals Combined (Model 2)

Contextual faclOrs
Ge nd er
Age
Age at first marriage

Religiosit y
Cohabitation

Depress ion
Alcohol/substance abuse
Other mental health problems
Income leve l

Educati on leve l- indi vidual
Educ<1 ti on level-spouse

GA
Negative marital behaviors
Escalat ing negativity
Dumm y I
Dummy 2

Feeling

Divorce

tral2l2cd

I2foneness

-.009
.009***
.002
-.0 19***
.028
.017
-.040
.039
-.003
-.008
-.005
·.00 1

-.013
-.004
.000
.000
.027*
.029***
-.02 1
.001
.004
-.006
.00 1
.007

-.012
-. 134***

.015
.116**

.056***
.202 *'*

-.022*

.047***
.060

.032**
.127***

.0 15

.036***
.091 **'

Overall
satisfacti on
.024*
-.006*
-.003*
.01 2*'
-.007
-.02 1*
.0 12
-.007
-.007
.000
.000
-.027

·.004*
.007
-.003
.003
-.046
-.025
.004
.0 19**
- 004
.007

-.029*
-.2 13***

-.002
-. 130*"

-. 067***
-.223**'

-.026
-.043

-. 155 ***

-.050*'*
-.094 ***

-.002
-. 156**'

-.0 10
-.045*

Positive

bonds
.002
-. 0 11 ***

Commitment
.026**
-. 009***
-.00 1
.025* **
-.0 15
-.006
.022
-.046
-.003
.000
-.002
-.009

Criti cism

Dummy I
Dummy 2
Nega ti ve interpretation

Dummy I
Dummy 2

.111 ***

Withdrawal

Dummy I
Dummy 2

-.012 *'*
-.023
-.00 1
.005
.006
-. 100***
-.11 7***
-.046***
.053***
.083***
Constant
1.0 19
.94 1
.304
.2 19
.892
R'
.242***
.423* *'
.30 1**'
.259'**
.41 1***
N = 808. Source: Marriage in Utah: 2003 Baseline Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Sc hramm
et aI., 2003).
*p< .05 ;** p < .OI ; ***p<.OO l .

was predicli ve of higher levels of divorce proneness (p
increased negalive interaction for women (p

=.057).

= .078); gender was prediclive of
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In sum, gender, age, age at rirst marri age, re li gios ity, depression, alco ho l or
substance abuse problems, and government assistance were generall y sa li ent predictors
of mari tal qu ality outcomes and thi s re mained consistent even when the fo ur negative
interac tio n vari ables were added to the regression analysis in Model 2. However, the
inclu sio n of the negati ve interaction variables greatl y increased the prediction validity of
the marital quality outcomes.
A word o f cautio n must be ente rtained about the negati ve interactio n vari ables'
predictive validity for the GA individuals in Model 2. In order to avoid chance variation,
approx imately 15 cases per predictor variable entered into the regress ion anal yses are
needed. The NGA indi vidu als (N

=809) meet thi s criteria but the GA group (N =77)

does no t. M odel 2 uses 19 predictor vari ables, thus making the ratio of cases per
predicto r variabl e necessary to avoid bi ased and chance results at 3.7 cases per I
predicto r variable. Thi s is likely the reason Model 2 for the GA individu als sho ws such
hi gh R' va lues. This does no t mean that negative interaction may not sho w a highly
predicti ve association with the o ther marital quality variables, but it does mean that the
rindings in thi s study are less likely to replicated with such high R' values and mu st be
interpreted with caution.

Research Question #18
Will interactional processes be pred ictive of marital quality among currentl y
married GA and NGA Utahans?

Hypothesis #18
Interactional processes wi ll signiricantl y predict marital quality amo ng currently
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Table 33

Un standardized Regression Coefficient Models Showing Associations Between
Contextual Factors, Negative II/teraction Behaviors, and Marital Quality Variables for
Married GA Indi viduals
O veralismisfaclioo

Positive bonds

COmmi! wl:m

Feeling trilppcd

Divorce proneness

Variable
C0 1!/I'.mw{jllcIoTJ

GcrKlcr

114

081

0%

.().I()

.067

'<"5

-. 011

-.026

• .1)4 )

-027

Ag'

016

005

.003

-.00l

.010

.003

-.005

-.007

-.045"

-.023

- 002

- 009

- 002

-.002

-002

013

-.030

·01 2

.030

.028

-.038

-.O.J6"

006
_008

.003

.0 2"

Cohabitation

· 021

·020

-.073

-.021

-.020

-.038

.030

.().l6

Depression

-09'

-{)-II

-."'"

-.035

-025

-.003

-.048

-009

A1cohoV Substance

-037

065

- 138

-. I·U

.076

l().l

Olhcr mcntill health
problems

-.107

-.068

-.O8~

- 119

-2 11"

-187 "

Incomt:lcvcl

-029

-.o·n

-.022

- 023

- 027

-.051

Educ,llion

-001

009

014

-.00l

.015

.025

.()·lI

008

008

005

0 16

-O().l

Agciltfirsl m,'UTiage
RellgiosilY

- 008

.002

-.O(U

.027

.127"

.125"

.039

-. 11 2

-. 154"

020

-056

.059

.0 19

.06>1

. 105

· 049

.000

042

060

·015

-.046

-.0 )9

- 0 29

-.057

-.030

· .034

- 007

.131"

Abuse

k'\'cl- indi vidual
Educnlion
Ic \'cJ-s pou~e

NI!Jj(llil 't' I!IlIri/(/1 bl'hlll'iors

Escalating IIcgntivity
DUlHmy [

009

.026

·022

-.025

062

Dummy 2

·. [78

·.500'"

·2 IS"

. 148

.226'

DUlllmy I

·012

- 077

-O().l

.048

020

Dummy 2

-.223"

045

-092

_054

·013

Criticism

Ncgnth'c Interprelatio n
Dummy I

· 0 23

.059

.035

003

0 14

Dummy 2

-004"

-.089

.026

· . 170'

. 15i"

Withdrawal
Dummy 2

R'

-. 136'

- 088

Dummy I

Co nstant

812
279'

676'"

-,027

-.040

- 204"
1.095

.987
. 126

· .027

-. 127

-"'8
2 1S"

131

.9S6

.747

.883

787

.504"

.293-

578'"

.4211'"

738

.374

.056

.6 14'"

.3 11*

.607'"

N= 7 1_ Source: Marriage in Utah: 2003 Baseline Statewide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Sc hramm c l
ai., 2003) .
* p < _05; ** p < .01 ; *** p < ,00 1.

married GA and NGA Utahans_
Table 33 shows the predictive nature of the interactional variables for each of the
marital quality measures for the GA individuals. For example, escalating negativity was
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predi cti ve of lower leve ls of comm itment, hi gher levels of di vorce proneness, and
was strongly predicti ve of lower leve ls of posi ti ve bonds. Interestin gly, criticism was
o nl y predictive of lower levels of overall sati sfaction and negati ve interpretation was
onl y predictive of higher leve ls of feeling trapped and divorce proneness fo r thi s group.
Simi larly, w ithdrawal was predictive of lower level s of overall satisfactio n and
positi ve bonds , and hi gher leve ls o f di vorce proneness.
Table 34 shows the predictive natu re of the interactio nal variables for each of the
marital quality measures for the NGA individuals. For example, escalating negati vity
was predictive of lower levels of commitment , and strongly predictive of lower levels of
overall sati sfaction and higher levels of divorce proneness. Criticism was hi ghly
predic tive with eve ry meas ure of marital quali ty but positive bonds. Similarly, negat ive
interpretation and withdrawal were highly predictive o f every measure o f marital quality.
Tab le 35 shows the predictive nature of the interactional variables fo r each of the
marital quality measu res for the GA and NGA individual s combined. With the groups
comb ined, all of the four negati ve interaction variables were consistently predictive of
overall sati sfacti on, positi ve bond s, commit ment , feeling trapped, and divorce proneness.
In sum , escalating negati vity was a strong predictor of overall satisfact ion and an
even stronger predictor of di vorce proneness; criticism tended to be a strong predi ctor of
overall satisfaction , commitment, and divorce proneness; and, negati ve interpretatiun
along with withdrawal was a strong predictor of all fi ve marital quality outcomes. Again ,
the inclusio n of the four negati ve interaction vari ables in Model 2 strongly supports
previous research findings that show that interact ion variables, particularly negati ve
interaction , are the strongest pred ictors o f marital quality.
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Tab le 34

Unslandardized Regression Coefficiellt Models Showing Associations Between
Con textual Factors, Negative Interaction Behaviors, and Marital Quality Variables f or
Married NGA Individuals
OWrall sa[isfaclion

Positive bomb

Commitment

f eeling Ir,lppcd

Divorce proneness

Variab le
Con ll' fl/ltlljaclfI,-.l

027'

Gender

.019

005

-.001

02S"

026'

Age

-.OOJ

-.006"

-.010"

-.0 11"

-.009'"

-.009'"

Age al firSI marriage

_.()().f

-oo:r

· 005"

- 004"

-.00 1

-001

0 1·"

-.013

-.008

-.021

- 013

.008"

.009

·.006'

-.003

.000

· 00 1
· 002

- 003'

003
-.015'"

· 003

-.008

-.005

.()().l

010
-.00 1

-.020'"

Cohabitation

-0 18

-.0 15

.028

.032'

.027

.02.1

Depression

• ().IS'"

- 020'

·019

-.002

-.OIS'

-.005

026'

010

. 125'

.02S'"

{)IS'

Religiosity

Alcohol! Substance

01 1'

026'"

024'"

· 073'

005

- li S"

·"' 1

-.03-1

002

"'9

-,DID

- 036

021

· 007

-.()(14

017

010

.030

028

- 010

· 006

00 1

()().l

· 003

·002

.001

·.002

050

002

002

001

.022"

000

.000

·.009

·.009

·.006

-.005

001

· 00 1

· ()()I

-002

-.00]

-.002

.000

.002

Abuse

Other

m'.~ ntal

health

050'"

- 021

.044

·,035

problems
[nco llX:

level

Education
level- individual
Education

Icvcl-s pou ~c

-.003

on '"
. O!>\

1\"t'!;(/f/l"l: mll riwl 'w hal'ivrI

Escilhuing negativit y
DUIllIllY I

- 029'

-.002

· 008

.008

.055-'-

DU!lII1ly2

- 191""

- 0 15

- 089'

.057

177'"

Du mmy !

-.076'"

,.022

-.027'

.05 1""

0]7"

DUrllmy2

·2 11 '"

·080

-. 150'"

.054

143""'

Dununy l

-.053'"

·.009

-.0 16

Dummy 2

-. 1 to'"

- t 80'"

-064'"

Criliris m

Negmi \"e lnterprelrltion
.01 8

.039'"

- 159'"

082'"

Withdrawal

·.006

Dummy I

952

R'

062'"

1.0 14
380'"

.001

-.0 13

- 09 1"'

Dummy 2
Constant

.002

.010

,.036"

·. 11 9'"

.039--

.8').1

930

872

8%

303

.263

063'-'

.248'"

. 124'"

.263'"

.093'"

.254'"

.072'"

287
.077'"

.232
.355'"

N= 71. Source: Marriage in Utah: 2003 Baseline Slate wide Survey on Marriage and Divorce (Sc hramm e l
al. ,2003).
• p < .05 ; **p < .01 ; *** p < .00 1.
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Table 35
Unstandardized Reg ression Coefficien t Models Showing Associations Between
Contextual Fa ctors, Negative Interaction Behaviors, and Marital Quality Variables /or
Married NGA Indi viduals and GA Individuals Combined
Ovcmllsatisfaction

Positive bonds

Commitment

Feeting trapped

Divorce proneness

Variable
eml le.rllllll/Urlo rs

Gender

Ago
Age at firs t maniage

Religiosity
Cohabitation

002

030"

· 023'

-.013

- 002

-.006"

-009"

-.011'"

·.clOS'"

-.009'"

.008"

.009'"

-.00'"

-.004

-.00·"

-003"

-.005"

·.1)0·'"

- 001

-.001

.002

.002

.000

_000

.0\5"

.0 12"

.0 12

.007

-.022""-

-.019'"

-.007

- 003

- 003

-.024

- 015

.030

.028

035'

.027"

- 021"

-.019

.(0)

- 019"

-006

035'"

.017

.055'"

029'"

.035"

-.008

Depression

.02·r

.011

.026'"

026"

025'"

,.016

-_009

- (0)

000

051

072'

.012

-. IIS'"

-.().J6

-.013

.022

015

-_0-10

.052

-.02 1

Orhcrnrnlalhcalth
probJenl'l

·010

-007

- 026

-.0 25

-,054

-"'"

.038

.039

-.003

.00 1

lnconrkvc l

.. 010

-007

00 1

004

- 00-1

- 003

000

-.003

005

.004

001

.000

.020"

.019"

.001

000

-009

- 008

- 007

-.006

Alcohol/Substance
Abuse

Ed uC[llion
level- individual
Edllc mion

006

.000

-.em

-.00-1

001

- 002

-008

-005

.003

001

-060"

· 0 27

- 01 6

.007

· 029

-009

018

-.00 1

0)3

007

level-spouse
GA

Nt-go/;I-/, II/orillli bt'/UH';ors

EscaJating lk'gati\1ty
Dummy I

-.029'

-.002

+.0 12

.0 15

056'"

DUlluny2

-.2 13'"

-. 130"

-134'"

. 116"

202'"

Dummy I

-.067'"

. 026

-.022'

.o·n'··

.032"

Dununy2

-.233' "

-.0·13

-. 155'"

.060

. 127' "

Criticism

Ncg:lIi\'c Imcrprcmllon
Dummy]

-.05{r"

- 002

-010

.015

.036'"

Dummy 2

- 09-r "

-. 156'"

- 045'

- Ill ' "

.09 1'"

Withdrawal

-. 100'"

943

R'

.093'"

1.01 9
42)'"

-.00 1

-.023

-.0 12

DU11II1IY I
Dummy 2
Constant

-. 11 7'"

891
065'"

94 1
.242' "

136'"

892

301 '"

006
.083'"

.005

.053""

-.046'"

.863

.345
114'"

.304
259'"

286
. 111'"

.2 19
.41 1'"

N = 808. Source : Marriage in Utah: 2003 Base line Statewide Su rvey o n Marriage and Di vorce (Sch ramm
e t aI. , 2003).
* P < .05 ; ** p < .01 ; *** P < .00 1.
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C HAPTER V
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Thi s section briefly reviews the hypotheses , their theoretical basis, and how each
was supported or no t supported by the analyses. Limitations and poss ible avenues for
future research, indicated by the findings of this study, are also di scussed.
Based on previous research, it appears that some unique similarities and
differences ex isted between this sample ofGA and NGA indi viduals w ith regard to
marital quality and other specifi c contex tu al factors. Human ecology theory posits that
hum ans seek to adapt to changing envi ronmental structures as well as to modify these
structures in accordance with their needs, values, and resources to improve life and wellbein g. Result s from thi s study have shown that those who receive government ass istance
may not o nl y possess different needs and va lues than those who do not rece ive
government assistance, but these differences may primarily be a function of previo us and
current environmental influences and availabl e resources including income level).
The stresses and strain s associated with these environmental influences and a lack
o f available resources for GA individu als appear to be assoc iated with lower leve ls of
marital quality. Contextual , or di stal (see Appendix A, Figure A2) , factors such as
mental health, whether or not to marry, alcohol and substance abuse, educational
atta inment , and income level and the ir influence on marital quality may also reflect
environmenta l influence and a lack of available resources for thi s unique populati on.
Environmental influences and avail ab le resources also appear to be associated with NGA
individual s' marital quality and contextual fac tor outcomes. Specifically, soc ialized
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interact io nal , or proxi mal (see Appendix A, Figure A2) , patterns and econom ic advant age
mayor may not prov ide married in dividuals wi th the avail able resources to negoti ate
conni ct successfully and avoid the major predato r to marriage-negati vi ty.
Perhaps the most compellin g findin g of this study was the innuence of negative
interac tio n on leve ls of marital quali ty for both GA and NGA indi vidu als, but especially
for GA ind ividuals, although the results for thi s group must be interpreted w ith cautio n
due to a low sample size. In other words, altho ugh the contextual fact ors used in this
study showed an innuence o n marit al quality, the innuence of negative interaction and its
predictive association with lower levels of marit al sati sfacti on, positi ve bonds, and
commitment and higher levels of divorce proneness, and feeling trapped for bo th groups
sup ports the findings by previous researchers such as Gottman (1994a; I 994b) and
Larson and Holman (1994) who found that interaction variables are the strongest
pred ictors of marital quality and stabi lit y.

Hypotheses l -6

Hypotheses 1-6 stated that there were unique differences between married GA
and NGA individual s for the marital quality constructs of overall satisfaction, positi ve
bonding, interpersonal commitment, feeling trapped, divorce proneness, and negative
interaction. The res ults in thi s stully shuwell statistically significant llifferences between
marri ed GA and NGA indivi duals fo r every measure of marital quality.
Espec ially noteworthy differences were fo und in the measures of overall
sati sfactio n, di vorce proneness, and negative interaction with GA individuals ex hibiting
significant ly lower scores for overall marital sati sfaction and significantl y hi gher scores
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for divorce pro neness and negat ive interaction than NGA ind ividua ls. GA indi viduals
also showed statist ically significant lower positive bonding and com mitment scores and
were much more likely to feel trapped in their marital relationships than NGA
indi vid uals.
Possible reasons for these differences between groups can possibly be understood
through an increased understanding of specific persona lity, context , and interactional
factors that may influence marital qua lity. For example, Larson and Holman ( 1994)
hi ghlighted three important influences on marital quality (i.e. , individual traits, contexts,
and couple traits) while show ing th at couple traits are most predictive of relationship
qua lity outcomes. Larson (2003) includes difficulty coping wi th stress, dysfunct ional
be li efs, excessive impulsiveness, ex treme self-consciousness, excess ive anger and
hostil ity, untreated depression, and chronic irritab ility as the major individual trait
liab ilities to marital q uality. Simil arly, he ci tes ex troversion , fl exib ility, good se lfesteem, asserti veness , commitment , and love as the major indi vi dual trait assets that
strengthen marital quality.
Contex tual factors that influence marital quality, according to Larson (2003), are
family of origin influences, family process leftovers, auto nomy from fami ly, influences
from the parents' marriage, parents' and fr iends' approval , work stress, parenting stress,
out side il1lerests stress, and o ther stressors (e.g., debt, health, in-laws) as the major
con tex tual influences on marital quality. Simil arl y, Larson c ited negative interaction
styles as a couple trait liabi lity w ith the most influence o n relationshi p quality wh ile
show ing that communication skills, con fli ct reso lution skill s, cohesio n, intimacy, sharing
power, and consensus are also powerful couple assets .
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The differences in overall satisfaction, comm itment, positive bonding, feeling
trapped, and divorce proneness between the married GA and NGA individuals are
presumably a unique combination of these individual trait, context, and couple trait
factors for each individual and coup le. This st udy offers further empirical evidence to
support Larson and Holman ' s (1994) findings that differences in marital quality are
highly influenced by the couple trait liability of negative interaction. Hypotheses 7-18
reflected an attempt to parcel out the couple trait, context, and individual trait influences
through the identification and use of specific measurable constructs known from previous
research to influence marital quality outcomes.

Hypotheses 7-16

Hypotheses 7- 16 stated that individual traits and contextual factors such as mental
health, cohabitation, alcohol and drug problems, religiosity, education , age at first
marriage, income, and gender would show differences in associations with marital
quality [or married GA and NGA individuals living in Utah. Unique contextual
differences were found between the GA and NGA groups on marital quality outcomes for
the ever-having cohabited and educational attainment independent variables while
individual trait differences were found between groups on marital quality outcomes for
the iTlllependent variables of anxiety, depression, other mental health problems, and
alcohol or drug problems.
These statistically significant differences may represent selection effect
differences due to unique individual traits , context, or couple trait differences that are a
result of environmental and personal choice factors. A brief review of Dyk's (2004)
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conc lusions about some of the critical ind ividual trait, context, and couple trait factors
im pacting low- income and worki ng- poor families is insightful and may he lp to ex plain
why these meaningful differences in marital quality outcomes exist for the NGA and GA
groups.
Low-income and working-poor fami lies face competing stressors and tensions
that decrease their ability to respond to their changing environments. This makes them
vulnerable to fami ly chaos, poor decisio n mak ing, and the inabi lity to plan beyond
immediate needs. Compet ing stressors may be internal to the famil y, such as poor health ,
domestic violence, or lack of education. They also may be external env ironmental
factors, such as lack of emp loyment opportunities, poor access to hea lth care, poor
schools, or co mmunity vio lence. (p. 123)
Indeed, indi vidual trait and contex tual factor stressors and strain s fo r low- income
and working poor couples may overwhe lm a couple's abi lity to negoti ate and adapt to the
myriad of changes necessary to promote hea lthy mari tal quality. Such vulnerabilities
prompt the questio n of whether or not married individuals who receive government
assistance are different than marri ed indi vidual s who do not receive government
assistance to begi n with (i.e., se lectio n effects) o r whether or not the actual ex perience of
receiving government assistance chan ges individuals and couples along with their
re lati onship expectati ons and outcomes. Th is question could not be defini ti vely
answered give n the research design in this study.
Thi s q uestion is also pertinent when considering both the GA and NGA
individuals choices of whether or not to cohabit. Reasons for differences in cohabit ati o n
practices between the GA and NGA groups may also reflect poor decision making, an
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inability to plan beyond immediate needs, a desire for stability, a hope that the economic
stresses and strai ns may be shared , differing needs and values, or a desire for need
fu lfillment. While many couples who cohabit plan to marry, it may also be that lower
income couples simply cannot afford to marry. Such decisions about whether or not to
marry are likel y due to a unique combination of individual trait, context, and couple trait
factors.
A brief review of the research of McGinnis (2003) offers an interesting
conceptualization about cohabitation and how it may influence how deci sions are made
with regard to marriage . According to McGinnis, cohabitation influences perceptions
about the potential costs and benefits associated with getting married, which in turn
influence the intentions and expectations about marriage to a specific partner, which then
influence the choice of whether or not to get married. This author concluded that the
practice of cohabitation not only predicts marriage entry but also changes the context in
which this decision is made. As a result, differences in marital quality outcomes between
the GA and NGA groups may reflect individual trait (i.e. , selection) and context
differences, but these outcome differences may also be due to couple trait differences that
have occurred because one or both partners cohabited prior to marriage . Such differences
may influence the marriage premise (i.e., the perceived primariness and permanence of
the relationship) and other aspects of marital quality.
McGinnis ' (2003) research is supported by Schramm and colleagues (2003)
findings who found that
on average, those who lived with their spouses prior to marriage reported lower
levels of marital satisfaction, commitment, and religiosity; higher levels of
negati ve interaction; and greater tendencies to be thinking and talking about
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divorce, compared to those couples who did not live together prior to marriage.
(p.2)
Interestingly, the GA and NGA individuals in this study showed few initial
differences in religiosity and age at first marriage for each of the marital quality
measures. In this samp le, it appears that religiosity is an important factor for marital
quality outcomes for both the GA and NGA groups. Similarly, differences in age at first
marriage (2 years) between males and females in this sample (Schramm et aI., 2003) are
reflective of the differences (almost 2 years) in the nation, although this sample reported
marrying at a much younger age (approximately 3 years) than the national average
(Bianchi & Casper, 2000).
While no unique gender differences were found between the married GA and
NGA individuals in this sample, it is instructive to note the unique differences in the
finding s between men and women for the marital quality outcomes of overall
satisfaction, commitment, and divorce proneness, with men reporting higher levels of
overall satisfaction and commitment and women reporting higher overall levels of
divorce proneness. One possible explanation for these gender differences in marital
quality outcomes is provided by Gottman and colleagues (1997):
There is a great deal of evidence to suggest that women are relentless in their
pursuit of emotional intimacy and respect in marriages, and that they take the role
of emotional managers in families. Thus, the critical dimension in understanding
whether a marriage will work or not, becomes the extent to which the Illale can
accept the influence of the woman he loves and become socialized in emotional
communication. (p. 197)
This awareness or lack of awareness on the part of men to accept influence from
their wives may be a critical factor in explaining why men in this study tended to report
higher levels of commitment and satisfaction while women reported higher levels of
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di vorce proneness. Men tend to be soc iali zed toward indi vidu ali sm in western soc ieties
and mayor may not be aware o f how much in flu ence they accept fro m their wives.
Because men are sociali zed toward ind ivid uali sm, it may be that they whil e they are
sati sfi ed with their relatio nships and committed to them according to their soc iali zed
indi vidualist ic percepti ons and expectati ons, their wives may beco me increas ingly
frustrated in their failed attempts to pursue and achieve intimacy. Thi s notion is refl ected
in another statement by Gottman and colleagues (1997) who found that the best single
predictor of dissoluti on across stud ies tends to be contempt , particul arly the w ife ' s
contempt. Contempt is the single clearest index of the disintegration of the affecti onate
and empathetic emotional connection in marriage, and there is ample evidence that the
antidote for contempt is admiration. (p. 196)
Contempt expressed by the wife, accord ing to these authors, refl ec ts her
frustratio n and di ssatis factio n with the e motio nal connectio n in marriage (i.e .. intimacy).
When she fail s enoug h times to create and mai nt ain this connectio n, she w ill likely begin
to contempl ate and talk about di vorce. In th is study, this noti on may be re fl ected in the
findin gs that women were much more li kely to repon di vorce proneness across both the
GA and NGA groups.
The findin gs comparing income leve ls and marital quality measures across both
the GA and NGA groups m ay yield one of the most important contributio ns of thi s
research to the ex isting literature. With the exception of positive bonds, both the GA and
NGA groups showed unique differences in marital quality outcomes when they earned
under $20,000 per year. However, the levels of sati sfaction , commitment , feeling
trapped, divorce proneness, and negative in teractio n approached similar leve ls across
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groups when both the GA and NGA indiv iduals earned between $20,000-$39,999 per
year.
Because income level and educationa l attainment are positively corre lated (see
Seccombe et aI. , 1998), this findin g supports an intervention strategy to provide ongoing
educational opportunities and job training for those who are under or near the poverty
threshold and who are potential recipient s of government assistance. Simil arly, as has
recently been proposed in the United States Senate and Congress, increasing the
minimum wage substanti all y over the next five years may also be an important
intervention strategy to assist in improving marital quality and well -being outcomes
among low-income individuals.
Interestingly, thi s assessment is consisten t w ith Amato and colleagues' (2003) 20year study of marital quality who fou nd that increases in family income level were
associated w ith increases in marital happiness and that these income level increases
helped to cou nterac t some of the ot her negati ve intluences on marital sati s faction. While
this group of government assistance individuals in this present study may also face other
cha llenges such as mental health , substance abuse, and so forth , these findings reveal that
providing strategies to help them increase their income levels may be a key component in
assisting them to reduce some of the economic stresses and strain s they experience, and
ht!l p them improve their marital quality in each of the six areas identified in thi s study.

Hypotheses 17 and 18

While it is interesting to note the corre latio ns between variables in Tables 24-26,
the bivari ate correlations between the recei pt of government assistance and other
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contex tual and marital quality vari ab les are perhaps the most relevant to thi s particu lar
study (see Table 26). The fact that the rece ipt of government assistance is hi ghly and
significantly assoc iated with lower income levels, age, and educational att ainment , and
higher rates of cohabitation, anxiety, depress ion, other mental health problems, and
alcohol and substance abuse reveals that we are studying a unique popul ati on with some
unique needs and values. Thi s is corroborated by the fact that the receipt of government
assistance is significantly associated with lower levels of overall sati sfaction and
commitment and higher level s of divorce proneness, feeling trapped , and negati ve
interacti on.
As di scussed previously, the data don' t allow us to say whether those who recei ve
government assistance are different as a resu lt of the experience of receivin g government
ass istance. We do know from thi s study that rece iving government assistance
significantly predicted lower levels of overall sati sfaction and higher leve ls o f negative
interaction. Thi s predictive relatio nship remained stable even when the negative
interaction variable was used as a predictive variable.
The exclusion of negati ve interacti on as a dependent variable and its inclu sion as
a predictor variable in our regression analysis showed strong support for Larson and
Holman ' s (1994) findings that couple traits, in this case negative interaction , are the
stron gest predictors of marital quality. Similarly, the inclusion of these four negative
interaction variables (i.e., as four unique components of the overall negative interaction
variable) also SUPPOi1S Amato's (foi1hcomi ng) analysis of the Oklahoma Baseline study
and , again , Gottman (\994a) who found that negat ivity is the major predator to marital
quality and stability.
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Esca lating negativity, critici sm, negative interpretation , and withdrawal each
appear to w ie ld an impact o n overall sati sfacti o n, positive bonds, commitment , feeling
trapped , and divorce proneness on both GA and NGA individual s with varying degrees of
influence. Fo r ex ample, for the GA group, escalating negativity significantly predicted
lower positi ve bonds and commitment and hi gher di vorce proneness. Similarly, criticism
signifi cantly predicted lower levels of sati sfactio n, negati ve interpretati on significantl y
predicted higher level s of fee lin g trapped and divorce proneness, and withdrawal
significantly predicted lower levels of satisfaction and positive bonds and higher levels of
divorce proneness .
For the NGA group, esca lating negativity sign ificantly predicted lower
sati sfacti on and commitment and higher di vorce proneness. Similarly, criticis m
significantl y predicted lower levels of sati sfaction and commitment , and hi gher levels of
divorce proneness and feeling trapped while negati ve interpretati on and wit hdrawal were
sign iflcant predictors of all five marital quality measures.
What is important to note by these findin gs is the signiflcant increases in
explaining the variance in marital quality outcomes that the inclusio n of these four
negative interaction variables provided. Again , contextual , demographic, and
government assistance variables in the regression analyses explained a relatively sma ll
portiun uf th", variance in marital quality until the negative interacti on variables were
included. For this reason, the results of this study show that it is crucial for educators and
therapists to continue to develop ways to help coupl es, regardl ess of their income statu s,
to reduce negativity in their re lationships.
Additionally, while the stresses and strains of those who receive government
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assistance are real and may be reduced by increases in income leve l or other contex tual
fac tors, negati ve interacti on patterns are still a primary pred ictor of marital quality
outcomes. Thi s also held true for those who did not receive government ass istance in
thi s sample .

Limitat ions and Recommendations

Threats to Reliability and Validity
The Utah Marriage Baseline Survey was a randomized cross-sectional telephone
survey. The survey questions were obtained from the Bureau of Social Research at
Ok lahoma State University. Some of these survey questions have been used in nati onal
surveys and, therefore, may be able to be generalized to regional and national
populations, thus strengthe ning the external vali dity of the study. However, Utah is a
spec ial population , due to the characteri stics of the majority of its inhabitants who
profess adherence to the Mormon religion, and care should be give n in attempting to
generali ze any of the results beyond the state of Utah. Additionally, the identification of
onl y o ne married partner's responses to the survey may not necessaril y reflect the quality
or stability of the relationship.
Because the survey was a one-time cross-sectional exploratory survey conducted
by trai ned professionals, ecological validity iss ues such as the Hawthorne effect and
experimenter effect were reduced. Internal validit y threats such as hist ory, maturation,
testing, instrumentation, statistical regression, differential selection , experimental
mortality, selection-maturation interacti on, experimental treatment diffusion,
compensatory rivalry by the control group, compensatory equalization of treatments, and
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rese ntful demora lizatio n of the control group appear not to be o f special concern because
of the cross-secti onal nature of the design or due to the careful controls used by the OSU
Bureau of Research.

Limitalions Within the Results
A maj or limitation to the generalizability of the results of this study to other lowincome and no n-low-income popul atio ns is the fac t that the research done in Utah
included o nly 77 married GA indi vidu als in the analysis. Nonetheless, the findin gs were
simil ar to findings in Oklaho ma and other st udies and, therefore , while results must be
interpreted with care, we can have more con tidence in our findin gs . Other limitati ons
w ithin the results included lo w cell counts in a few of the chi-square analyses and other
limited assumptions that were vi olated as identified in the result s section of thi s work.
Additi onally, the potential bias (e.g., exc luding househo lds witho ut telepho nes, not be ing
able to reach a specific househo ld , etc.) associated with the interview respo nse rates
limits the ex ternal validity of thi s study.

Conclusions and Impl icatio ns for Intervention

Those who received government assistance in this study differed significantly
from non-government assistance individ uals o n all six of the indicators of marital quality
that were measured and on ei ght of the e leven contextual variables that were measured.
I.t was also di scovered that many of the contex tual vari ables measured were assoc iated
with different levels of marital quality fo r both government assi stance and nongovernment assistance groups with the fo ur negative interaction variables exhibiting the
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highest predicti ve validit y. Therefore, it is important to consider these unique individual
and group differences between government assistance and non-government assistance
indi viduals in a holistic way.
As ed ucators and policymakers cons ider programming and policies aimed at
strengthening marital relationships, they will want to consider how to best go about
increasing levels of marital quality for these two distinct groups. They wi ll also want to
take into consideratio n the impact of other contextual/demographic variables that are
predictive of increases or decreases in levels of marital quality.
This and other research indicates that individuals receiving govern ment ass istance
face some unique st ruggles with regard to forming and maintaining strong marital
relationships. This is evidenced by the fact that married indi viduals receiving GA
differed significantly from NGA individuals on all six of the indi cato rs of mari tal quality
that were measured and o n e ight of the eleven contex tual/demographic variables that
were measured.
The following li st contains a few ideas for educators and policy makers to
consider as they formulate ideas of how to help both government assistance and nongovernment assistance individuals achieve higher quality marriage relationships: (I)
teac hing interpersonal and relati onship ski lls is very important in improving the quality
uf marriage relationships ; (2) the threat of a " marriage penalty" for low- income GA
indi vidu als needs to be addressed; (3) increas ing income level s through such
possibilities as minimum wage increases, educational and job training opport unities; (4)
providing re lationship education to individuals receiving government assistance that is
affordab le and accessible; (5) teaching that cohabitation may be a poor testing ground for
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future marital quality; (6) strengthening mental health and providing access to substance
abuse treatment; (7) gai ning broad-based community support for providing e ffort s to
improve marital quality; and (8) tailoring marriage education to the needs of spec ific
population s.
Results from this study indicate that teaching skills to decrease negative
interacti ons and to increase positive bonding and interpersonal commitment, would
benefit couples across income levels. In sum, effective marriage education curricul a
ought to address relati onship skills that reduce negative interaction and increase posi tive
bonds, while addressing treatable mental health and substance abuse issues that tend to
become marital problems. Thi s education also needs to be sensitive to the unique needs
of lower income couples and individuals. Finally, results from this study indicate that
increasin g inco me levels for those who rece ive government assistance appears to have a
positive effect on overall levels of marital quality.
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2.

Marriage increases the likelihood th at falhers have good relationships with the ir children.

2.

Cohab it at io n is no t the fUll cti onal eq ui va le nt of marriage.

3.

Grow ing up outside an intac t marri age increases the like lihood that childre n will themse lves
divorce o r become unwed pare nt s.

4.

Marriage is a virtually universal institution.

5.

Ui vorce and unmarried childbearing increase povert y for bo th childre n and mothers.

6.

Married co uples see m to build more wea lth o n avcr<lge than singles or cohabitin g co uples.

7.

Marri ed men earn more mo ney than do sin gle mc n with similar educati on and job hi sto rics.

8.

Pare nt al di vorce (or failure to marry) appears to increase children's ri sk o f sc hool failure.

9.

Pare nt al di vorce reduces the likelihood that c hildre n will graduate fro m co ll ege a nd ac hieve hi ghstatus jo bs.

10.

C hildren who li ve with their own two married pare nts enj oy be tter phys ical health, o n ave rage,
th an do childre n in o ther fami ly forms.

11.

Parcnt<ll marri age is associated wi th a s harply lower ri sk o f infant mortalit y.

12.

Marriage is assoc iated with reduced rates of a.lco hol and substance abuse for ho th adult s and tee n.

13.

Marri ed peo ple, espec iall y marri ed men, ha ve lo nger life expec tan cies th;m do o therwi se similar
sin gles.

14.

Marri age is associated with better hea lth and lo wer rates of injury, illness, and d isabilit y for both
Ille n and women.

15.

Children whose parcms di vorce have hig her rates of psyc ho logical di stress and me nt al illness.
~h c

16.

Di vorce appears sig nifica ntl y to increase

17.

Married mot hers have lower rales of depressio n than do single or cohabi ting mo thers.

ri sk o f sui . :: ide.

18.

Boys rai sed in single- paren t fa mili es are morc likely to e ngage ill de linquent and criminal
be hav ior.

20.

Marriage appears to reduce the ri sk thai adult s will be e ither perpetrators or victims o f c rime.

22.

Marri ed wo men appear to ha ve a lower ri s k o f ex perie ncing domestic vio le nce than do cohabitin g
o r dat ing wo men.

24.

A child who is not living with hi s or he r own two married pare nts is at greater ri sk o f child abuse.

Adapted from the Institute for Ameri ca n Values. Why marriag e matters: Twenty-one conclusiolls /roll
th e social sciences. New Yo rk : Institute ro r Ameri can Values . Used with permi ssio n.

Figure A1. Benefits of marriage.
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FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE MARITAL OUTCOMES

Distal Factors

Proximal Factors

Demographic
Variables:
Age at marriage
Parental divorce
SES
Heterogamy

Marital Outcomes

Marital
Happiness

Marital
Interaction

Attitudinal Variables
Attitudes toward
marriage
Religiosity

Marital
Instability

Adapt ed fro m Amato, P.R. ( forthcoming). Study ing marit al interacti o n a nd commitment wit h survey da ta.
In Ho fre rth , S ., & Casper, L. Eds.), Handbook of Measurement Issues in Family Research.
Hillsdale. NJ : Erlbaum . Used with pe rmi ss ion.

Figure A2. Factors that influence marital o utcomes.
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Marital Satisfaction
Individual Traits

Couple Traits

Liabilities

Liabilities

Difficulty coping with stress
Dysfunctional beliefs
Excessive impulsiveness
Extreme self-consciousness
Excessive anger and hostility
Untreated depression
Chronic irritability

Negative interaction styles

Communication skills
Conflict resolution skills
Cohesion
Intimacy
Control or power sharing
Consensus

Extroversion
Flexibility
Good self-esteem
Assertiveness
Commitment
Love
Contexts
Family-of-origin influences
Family process leftovers
Autonomy from family
Parents' marriage
Parents' and friends' approval
Work stress
Parenting stress
Outside interests stress
Other stressors (debt, health, in-laws)
Larson, J.H . (2003). Th e Greal Marriage Tune-Up Book. San Francisco, CA:
Jossey-Bass. Used with permission.
Figure A4. The marriage triangle.
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Duration of Marriages l
Marriages without Children under 18 t (Slightly)
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Family Inc orne t
Married Men Working l (Slightly)
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A Desire for Self-fulfillment t
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ReligIOUS Faith and Practice - (NotA Clear Trend)
Divorce Proneness (e.g, Thoughts of Divorce) ~
Positive Marital Interaction l (Sig)1ificantly)
Overall Marital Happiness L. (Relatively Stable)

Adapted from Amato, P,R., Johnson, D,R" Booth, A. , & Rogers, S.L. (2003). Continuity
and change in marital quality between 1980 and 2000. Journal of Marriage and Family,
65( I), 1-22. Used with permission.

Figure A5. National marriage and relationship trends - 1980-2000,
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Z003 UTAH MARRIAGE MOVEM ENT
STATEWIDE BASELINE SURV EY
QUESTIONNAIRE AN D RESULTS

C IIAPTER4
QUESTIONNAIRE AND RESULTS

The questionnaire used in the 2003 Utah Marriage Movement Statewide Baseline Survey is
presented in this chapter. The questionnaire is presented in the order in which the questions were
asked, section by section. The demographic questions were the last set of questions.
In addition to the questions themse lves, question labels, response frequencies, and response
percentages are presented. The data presented here are based on the weighted data file (weighted
by gender, age, education, mce, and marita l status using "wate 2").
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2003 UTA H MARRIAGE MOVEMENT

STATEWIDE BASELINE SURVEY
A. ATfITUDES TOWARD MARRIAGE,
DIVORCE, AND COIIABITATION

A. ATIJTUDES TOWARD MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, AND COHABITATION
QAT!
To sta rt. some people think that di vorce is a seTious national problem. Other people think
t hat divorce is not a ser ious problem at all. How about you? Would you say that
divorce is ...

a very seri ous problem
somewhat serious
not 100 serious a problem

not a problem at all
don'! know

refused

fug

lli.l

818
386
80
28
5

(62.4)
(29.4)
(6.1)
(2 .2)

o

Now, l am going to r cad so me s ta te m enl,~ about marriage 311d dil'orce. Please lell me ir yo u
strongly agr ee, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree or strongly disagree with each
one. lIere is the first slatement.
QAT2
When married people realize th at they no longer love e3c h othe .... they should get a divo ... ce
eve n if they have chilMen.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAl. Rt.:SEARCII

fum

Ohl

64
286
125
548
282
12
0

(4.9)
(2 t .9)
(9.6)
(42.0)
(21 .6)
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2003 UTAH MARRIAGE MOVEMENT
STATEWIDE BASEUNE SURVEY

A. ArrITUDES TOWARD MARRIAGE,
DIVORCE, AND COHABITATION

QAT3
When there are c hildren in the family, parents shou ld stay married even if they do not get
along.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor di sagree
disagree
strong ly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

fug

00

56
357

(4.3)
(27 .4)

130
63 0
) 32
9
2

(10.0)
(48.3)
( 10. 1)

QAT.
Sure, divorce is bad, but a lousy marriage is even worse.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly di sagree with this statement
undecided/do n't know
refused

fug
142

680
156
293
28
16
2

00
(10.9)
(52.4)
(1 2.0)
(22.5)
(2.2)

QATS
Society would be better off if d ivorces were h:llrdcr to get.

strong ly agree
agree
neither agree nor di sagree
disagree
strong ly di sagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCII

~
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590

00
(1 3. 1)

122

(45 .3)
(9.3)

379

(29.0)

43
12
0

(3.3)
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2003 UTAH MARRIAGE MOVEMENT
STATEWID E BASELINE SU RVEY
A. ATTITUDES TOWARD MARRIAGE,
DIVORCE, AND COHABITATIO N

QAT6
Long waiting periods to get a divorce give people time to get over their anger, work out
their problems, and reconcile.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this stalemenl
undec ided/don't know
refused

fug
106
728
146
287
30
19
1

00
(8 .2)
(56. 1)
(11 .2)
(22.2)
(2.3)

QAT7
People who ha\'e children together ought to be married.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor di sagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

E!:!.g
38 1

534
96
269
30

Ci}
(29.0)
(40.8)
(7 .3)
(20.5)
(2 .3)

QAT8
Too many couples rush into marriage.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't Imow
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCII

fu:g
3 13
765
128
89
5
17
0

00
(24 .1)
(58.9)
(9.8)
(6.8)
(0.4)
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2003 UTAII MARRIAGE MOVEMENT
STATEW IDE BASELlN[ SURVEY
A. A'ITITU DES TOWARD MARRIAGE,
DIVORCE, AND COHABITA nON

QAT9
It is wrong wh en married people have sex with someone olher Ihan 'heir spouse.

slrongiyagree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

fug

00

864
405
i9
24
5

(65.6)
(30.S)
(1.4)
(1.8)
(0.4)

0
0

QATIO
Young cou ple! focus too much on the happiness th ey expect from marriage and not enough
on the hard work a successful marriage req uires.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

.fuM

Cill

382

(29.1)
(61.4)
(5.0)
(4 .1)
(0.4)

807

66
54
5
3
0

QATII
In marriage you can coun t on your partner being Ihere for you more Ihan you can when
)O U are living with wmeor.e outside of marriage.

strongly agree
agree
nei ther :agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIA L RESEARCII

~

00

364
664
99
165
5
19
0

(28. J)
(51.1)
(7 .7)
(12 .7)
(0.4)
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STATEWIDE BASELINE SURVEY
A. A'ITITUDES TOWARD MARRIAGE.
DIVORCE, AND COHABITATION

QATIl
It is okay for a man and woman who are NOT married to live together. (when man and

woman a re romantically involved)

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree \Vim this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

fug
65
364
80
485
3 16
5
0

00
(5 .0)
(27.8)
(6.1)
(37 .0)
(24. 1)

QATIJ
People who live toget her before they are married are likely 10 improve their ch ances ror a
good marriage.

fl:m
strongly agree
agree
neither ngrce nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

56
270
13 1
584
254
21

ill}
(4.3)
(20.9)
(10.1)
(4S. I)
( 19.6)

0

QATl4
d :oys. coupln \\ho live togeHler outside of marrIage get all t l!e benefit!: or mar rillge
without the lega l details.

Thes ~

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree with this statement
undecided/don't know
refused

BUR EAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fug
36
340
136
625
\42
36
2

00
(2 .8)
(26.6)
(10.6)
(48.9)
( 11.1 )
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B. MARRIAG E, DIVORCE. AND
RELATIONSHIP HISTORY

B. MARRIAGE. DIVORCE. AND RELATIONSHIP HISTORY
Now I am going to ask you some questions about your own marilal or relations hip sta tu s.
QMD I
First, are you currently married, widowed, divorced, separated or have you never been
married ?

married
widowed
divorced
separaled
never been married
don't know
refused

.llig

lli.l

757
41
90
4
424
0
0

(57.5)
(3. 1)
(6.9)
(0.3)
(32.2)

QMD2
(IF QMDI

= 1, then skip)
Do you have a main romantic involvement, a man or a woman you think
lover, a partner, or the lik e?

y"
no
don'l know
refused

fu<.q

00

239

(42 .8)
(57.2)

320

or as a steady, a

o
o

COUPLE
Couple Stalus (compuled by interviewing software)

(IF QMD I = I, COUPLE = I)
OFQMD2 = I,COUPLE = I)

no
yes

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARC H

~

00

320
996

(24 .3)
(75.7)
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MARSEP
Married or Separated (computed by interviewing software)
(IF OMD I " I, MARSEP " I)
(IF QMDI " 4, MARSEP " I)

fug
555
76 1

~

(42.2)
(57 .8)

QMD3

(IF QMD I • I, thon skip)
(IF QMD2 <> , thcn skip)
Are you engaged to he married?

yes

no
don't know
refused

rug

00

53
186

(22.2)
(77.8)

o
o

QMD4
(IF COUPLE <> I , then skip)
Do you live with your spouse/partner?

.tru
yes

no
don't know
refused

839
157

o
o

~

(84.2)
( 15.8)

QMD5
(IF QMDI '" I. then skip)
(IF QMD2 <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD4 <> I , then skip)
At the lime you STARTED living together, were you engaged?

yes

2
8
9

no
don', know
rcfused

f!~

lliJ

8
78

(9.1)
(90.9)

o
o

QMD6

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
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8. MARRIAGE, DI VO RCE, AND
RELATIONS UIP HlSTORV

(IF QMDI "" I, then skip)
(IF QM D2 <> 1, then skip)
(IF QMD4 <> 1, then ski p)
Do your paren ts approve or disapprove or your living together without bein g ma rried ?

approve
neutraVrnixed
disapprove
parents unaware of situation
not applicable - parents not livinglno
parents
don't know
refused

fug

00

53

(62.2)
( 14.8)
(1 4.0)
(3 .6)
(S.4)

13
12
3
5

QMD7
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
How long have yo u been wilh your spouse/pa rtner ? (I n years) This includ es lime dating
your spouse berote marriage.

o~ LESS THAN 1 YEAR
RANGE "" 1·85 YEARS (Round DOWN)
88;0 don't know
99;: refused
# ofyc:lrs

Va lid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

995
16.93
11.00
Less tha n 1 ycar
Less than I year
69

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBIJTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GI VEN)
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B. MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, AND
RELATIONS HI P HI STORY

QMD8
(IF COUPLE <> 1, then skip)
Do yo u a nd your current spouse/partner have children together by birth or adoption ?
fug
652
344

ye,
no
don't know
refused

00
(65 .5)
(34.5)

0
0

QM09
. (IF COU PLE <:> 1, then skip)
OF QMD8 <::> I, then skip)
How many?
RANGE = 1-30 CIII LDREN (with CURRENT spouse/partner)
88 = don't know
99 = refused
"# of children

Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Ma)(imum
(SE~

652
3.34
3.00

J3

APPENDIX B fOR D ISTRIBUTION Of ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)
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QMDIO
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD8 c> I , then skip)
How many of these children are under the age of Itf!
RANGE = 0·)0 CH ILDREN (with CURRENT spouse/partner)
88 = don', know
99 = refused
# of children
652

Validn

Mean

1.66

Median

1.00

Mode
Minimum
Maximum
(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QMDlI
(IF COUPLE <> 1, then skip)
(IF QMD8 <> I , then skip)
(IF QMDIO = 0, then skip)
Of these children from your current marriage/relationship who are under the age of 18.
how many DO NOT live with you?

RANGE

=0·)0 CHILDREN

88 = do n't kn('w
99 "'- refused
II of children

Valid n
Mean
Median

439
0.09
0.00

Mode
Minimum
Maximum
(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RES PONSES GIVEN)
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RELATIONS HIP IIISTORY

QMDI2
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD8 <> I , then skip)
(IF QMD10 = 0, then skip)
(IF QMD II '" 0, then skip)
Regarding these children fro m your current m:lrriageirclationship who are under the age
of 18 AND who 3re NOT living with you, overall, how close do you feel to Ih ese
children ?

not c\oscal all
somewhat close
very close
don't know
refused

fug

00

0
6
16
0

(0 .0)
(28.6)
(71.4)

QMDI3
(IF COUPLE <> 1, then skip)
(IF QMD8 <> I , then skip)
(IF QMD I 0 = 0, then skip)
(If QMDII = 0, then skip)
How satisfied are yo u with you r relationship with these children, overall?
~

nOI very sal isficd
somewhat satisfied
very satisfied
don'l know
refu sed

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEA RC H

00

4
8

(17 .8)
(35.3)

II

(46.9)

o
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QM014
(IF QMDI <> I. then skip)
now long have yo u and your current s pouse been married , in years?
0= LESS THAN I YEAR
RANG E " 1-85 YEAR S (Round DOWN)
88 = don', know
99 = refused
# of years

Valid n

755
19.59
16.00

Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

Less than I year
67

(SEE APPEND IX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF AcrUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QMDIS
(lFQMDl <> I,t hcn skip)
Were you ~.md your cur rent spouse married in a religious setti ng?

yes

no
don't know

refllSed

.fu.g
626
129
2

illl
(82 .9)
( 17. 1)

0

QMDI6
(lF QMD I <> 1, lhcn skip)
Did you and your current spouse have pre-marital preparation, such as educa tional classes,
a workshop, or counseling designed 10 help you get a good start in marriage?

yes

fn:g
208

don't know
refused

549
0
0

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARC H

ill)

(27.4)
(72.6)
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QMDI7
(IF QMD I <> I, then skip)
(JF QMD I 6 <> 1, then skip)
Was your pre·marital preparation inside or outside a religiou s setting?

fug
138

inside
oUlside
both
don't know
refused

25

44

00
(665)
( 12.2)
(21.3)

0
0

QMDI8
(IF QMD I <> I, then skip)
(IFQMDI6 <> I,thenskip)
About bow many bours did you spend in pre.maritaJ preparation ?

o~ LESS THAN 1 HOUR
RANGE ~ 1-80 HOURS (Round DOWN)
88 "" do n't know
99 =ren.lsed
# of hours
Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode
MinimulT',
Maxi mum

197
24.35
15.00
10
Less than I hour
80

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DlSTRlBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES G IVEN)

QMDI9
<IF QMD I <> I, then skip)
Did you a nd your current spouse Jive togetber before you got married?

yes
no
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCJI

.fu.g

00

124
632

(16.4)
(83 .6)

o
o
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QM020
(IF QMDI <> I , then skip)
(IF QMD l9 <> J, then skip)
At the time you STARTED living logelher,

wer~

ye,
"0

don'l know

refused

you engaged?
fu.g
46

79
0
0

(Jfol
(36.6)
(63.4)

QM021
(IF QMDI <> 1, then skip)
(IF QMDI9 <> 1, then skip)
Did you I" pal"ents appl"ove 01" disappl"ove of yOUI" living togethel" pl"iol" to marriage?

approve
neutral/mixed
disapprove
parents unaware of situati on
not applicable - parents not liv ing/no
parents
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fug

acil

55
II
43
8

(45 .0)
(9.4)
(35 .4)
(6.6)
(3 .7)
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RELATIONSHlr IIISTORY

QMD22
(IF QMDI = 5, then skip)
Altogethe r how many times bave you been married?
RANGE ~ 1-30 MAI<RlAGES
88 -= don't know
99 = refused
# of times

892
1.23
1.00

Valid n
Mean

Median
Mode
Minimum

Maximum
(SEE APPENDIX B FOI< DISTRlBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

NUMMAR
Number of Marriages (computed by interviewing software)
(IF QMDI ~ 5, NUMMAR = 0)
(IF QMDI <> 5, NUMMAR - QMD22)

Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

# of marriages
1316
0.83
1.00

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACfUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)
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QMD23
(IF NUMMAR < 2, then skip)
(IF NUMMAR > 30, then sk ip)
Have you ever married the same p erson more than once
fug
15
158
0
0

Y'"

don't know
refu sed

00
(8 .6)
(9 1.4)

QMD24
(IF QMD I <> I , then skip)
How old were you when yo u married your curreDt spouse?
RANGE" 1- 110 YEARS OLD
888;. don', know
999 = refused

Age

Validn
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximtmi

757
24:12
22 .00
22
15
72

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)
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QMD25
(IF NUMMAR = 0), then skip)
(lFNUMMAR : I andIFQMOI :c I, thenskip)
(IF NUMMAR > 30, then skip)
How old were you when you firsl got married?
RANGE' 1-110 YEARS OLD
888 = don't know
999 = refused

Age
Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

260
20.94
20.00
18
13
48

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QMD26
( IF QMDI = 3, then skip)
Have you ever been divorced?

yes
dor,'t know
refused

Frcg

00

125
11 0 1
0
0

(10.2)
(89.8)

EVRDIV
Ever Divorced'! (computed by inte rviewing software)
(IF QMD I · 3, EVRDlV = I)
(IF QMD26 ' I , EVRDIV ' I)

yes

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEA RC It

fug
11 01
215

ili.l
(83.7)
(16.3)
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8. MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, Afl/O
RELATIONSIIIP HISTORY

QMD27
(IF EVRDlV <> I , then skip)
How many times have yOIl been d ivo rced?
RANGE = 1-50 D1VORC ES
88 = don't know
99 = re fused

Valid n

# limes divorced
215

Mean

1.32

Median
Mod,

1.00

Minimum
Maximum

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR D1STRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

NUMDIV
Number uf divorces (computed by interviewing software)
(IF EVRD1V = 1, NUM01V = QMD27)
RANGE

= 0- 30 DI VORCES
II of divorces

Validn

13 16

M,an

0.22

Median

0.00

Mod,
Minimum
Maximum

o

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR D1STRlBUTlON Of ACTUAL RESPONSES G1VEN)
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B. MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, AND
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I'RVS I'O
Pre~' iolls Spouse? (computed by interviewing software)
(IF EVRDlV = I, PRVSPO = I)
(IF QMD I = 2, PRVSPO = I)
Of NVMMAR > I , PRV SPQ = I)
~

00

1053
264

(80.0)
(20.0)

QMD28
(IF PRV SPO <> I , then skip)
Do you have children with 3 spouse frolU a PREVIOUS marriage?
~

00

20 1
62

(76.4)
(23.6)

o

don't know
refused

o

QMD29
(I F PR VSPO <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD28 <> I , then skip)
How many?
RANGE = 1·30 CHI LDREN
88 = don't know
99-: refused
ff of children

Validn
Mean
Median

201
2.98
3.00

Mode
Minimum
Maximum

14

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRlBUTION OF ACTUA L RESPONSES GIVEN)
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B. MA RRiAG E, DIVORCE, AN D
RELATIONS II IP IIISTORY

QMD30
(IF PRVSPO <> I . then skip)
(IF QMD28 <> I, then skip)
How many of these children arc under the age of ) 8'!
RANGE ~ 0 -30 ClIILDREN
88 = don't know
99 = refused
1/ of children

20 1
0.70
0.00

Valid n
Mean
Median

o

Mod,
Minimum
Maximum

(S EE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RES PONSES GIVEN)

QMI>3 1
(IFI'RVSPO <> 1,lhenskip)
(IF Q MD28 <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD30 = 0, then skip)
Of th ese children from a previous m!lrriage who are u nde r Ihe age of 18, how many DO
NOT live l\'ith you?
RANGE :z 0 ~ 30 C HIL DREN
88 = don't know
99 = refused
1/ of children

Va lid n

M, an
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

79
0.76
0.00

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DlSTRlBUTlON OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)
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QMD32
('IF PRVSPO <> I , then skip)
(IF QMD28 <> I, then ski p)
(IF QMD30 = 0, then skip)
(IF QMD3 1 = 0, then skip)
Regarding tbese child ren fro m a previous marriage who are under tbe age of 18 AN D wbo
are NOT li ving with )'ou, o verall, how close do you (eel 10 th ese child ren?

not ciose at all
somewhat close
very close
don't know
refused

fug
4

9
18
0
0

00
( 13.6)
(27.6)
(58.8)

Q MD33
(IF PRVSPO <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD28 <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD30 = 0, then skip)
(IF QMD3! 0, then skip)
How satisfied are you with ),our r elationship wilh these children, overall?
;0

00
not very satisrled
somewhat satisfied
very satisfied
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

6
8
16
I
0

00
(20.6)
(26.0)
(53.4)
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B. MARRIACE. DIVORCE. AND
RELATIONSHIP III STORY

QMD34
(IF PRVSPO <> I, then skip)
How long were yOLl and your previous spouse married, in years?

o~ LESS THAN I YEAR
RANGE"" 1-85 YEARS (Round DOWN)
88 == don't know
99 "" refused
#

Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

or years
264
13.61

9.00
Less Ihan J year
60

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRJl3lITlON OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QMD35
(IF PRV$PO <> I then skip)
Were you and yo ur pre\'lous spouse married in a religious setting?

Y"
no

don't know
refused

fug
156
107
0

00

(59.2)
(40.8)

QMD36
(IF PRVSPO <> I, then ski p)
Old yo u and your previous s pouse have pre-marital preparation, such as educational
classes, a workshop, or counseling designed 10 help you get a good slart In
marriage?

Y"
don't know
refused

8 UREA U FOR SOCIAL RESEA RCH

~

00

32
230
I

(12.4)
(87 .6)

o
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B. MARRIAGE, DIVORCE,AND
RF.LATI ONS III P I-II STORY

QMD37
(IF PRVSPO <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD36 <> I ,then skip)

Was your pre-marital preparation inside or outside a religious setting?
fug
21
7

inside
outside
both
don't know
refused

00
(65. 1)
(22 .8)
( 12. 1)

QMD38
(IF PRVSPO <> I , then skip)
(IF QMD36 <> I , then skip)

About how many hours d id you spend in pre-marital p reparati on?
0 = LESS THAN I HOUR
RANGE == 1·80 HOURS (Round DOWN)
88 = dOll't know
99 = refused
Ii of holiTS

Valid"

Minimum

27
17.48
10.00
10
1

Max imum

80

Mean
Median

Mod,

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTlUBUTION OF Acr UAL RESPONSES G IVEN)

Q MD39
(IF PRVSPO <> I. then skip)

Did you and your previous spouse li ve togethe r before yo u got married ?

Y"
no
don', know
refused

BUREAU fo'O R SOCIAL RESEA RC H

fug

00

72
192

(27.3)
(72.7)

o
o
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RELA TIONSHIP HI STORY

Q MD40
(IF PR VSPO <> I, then skip)
(IFQMDW <> I,then skip)
At t he time you an d yo ur previous sp ouse STARTED living tog('t her, were you e ngaged ?

yes
no

don't know
refu sed

Er.!m

00

20
52
0
0

(28.3)
(71.7)

Q MD4 1
(IF PRVSPO <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD39 <> I, then skip)
Di d your par e nts approve or disa pprove of your livin g together prior to ma r r iage?

approve
neutral/mixed
disapprove
paTents unaware of situation
not applicable· parents not living/no
parents
don't know
refu sed

00

fu.g
18
20
21

(25 .8)
(28. 1)
(29.5)

7

(9.5)

5

(7 .0)

T here a re many reasons why marrhlges fa il. I' m going to read a list of p ossible reasons.
Looking back l1t yo ur most rece nt dhor(:(', tell me wh eth er or not '!3cb f::\cfor was a
MAJ OR cont r ibuto r to yo ur divorce. You C3 n say "yes" or "no" 10 eac h factor. Please say
'yes ' ON L Y if it w as a MA.IO R cont ri butor to your dh ·orce.
QM D42 I
(IF EVRD IV <> 1, then skip)
Ceiling ma rried too youn g.

yes

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESE ARCH

~

00

127
88

(59.2)
(40.8)
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QMD422
(IF EVRD IV <> I, then skip)
Li ttle or no helpful pre-m arit al prepa ration .

yos

fIE

00

163
52

(75.9)
(24 .1)

~

QMD42_3
(IF EVRDIV <> I, then sk ip)
Fin ancial proble ms or economic hardship.

no

145

yos

70

!%i}
(67.5)
(32.5)

fu.g
184
32

!%i}
(85.3)
(14.7)

QMD42_4
(IF EVRDIV <> I, then ski p)
Re ligious differences between pa rtne rs.

no

yos

QM D42 5
(IF EVRDIV <> I , then skip)

Domes tic violence.
illg

00

168
47

(78.2)
(2 1.8)

.fug
104
III

(51.1)

QM D42 6
(IF EVRDIV <> I, then skip)
Infidelity or u tra-m arita l a frai rs.

BUREAU fOR SOCIAL Rr.sEARCH

00
(48.3)
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QMD42_7
(IF EVRDIV <> I, then skip)
Too milch conflict and arguing.

yes

fug
101
11 4

00
(46.9)
(53 .1)

QMD428
(IF EV Rf>IV <> I, then skip)
Lack of commitment by one or both persons to make it work.

yes

~

00

36
179

(16.8)
(83 .2)

fug
171
44

(79.4)
(20.6)

fug
167
48

(77.8)
(22 .2)

QMD429
(IF EVRDIV <> I, then skip)
Lack of s upport from family members.

yes

00

QMD42 10
(IF EVR[)fV <> I,then skip)
Othu.

yes

00

QMD420TH
(IF EVRDlV <> I, then sk ip)
What other factor was a MAJOR contributor to your divorce?
(OP~'N-EN DED)

(SEE APPENDIX A)
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8. MARRJAGE, DIVORCE, AND
RELATIONSHIP HISTORY

QMD44
(IF EVRDIV <> 1, then skip)
Looking hack at your last divorce, do you ever wish that l'ou, yourself, had worked harder
to save you ... marriage?

ills
YCS , I wish 1 had worked harder
No, I worked hard enough
don't know
refused

47
166

rill

(22. 1)
(77.9)

2

o

QMD4S
(IF EVRD1V <> 1, then skip)

Do you ever wish that your spouse had worked harder to save you ... marriage?

Yes, I wish my !>pOuse had worked
harder
No, my spouse worked hard enough
don'l know
refused

fug
149

(!i}
(70.1)

63

(29.9)

2
0

QMD46
Do you have any children from a prio ... relationship OUTSIDE of marriage?

.fu.Q
Y"
no

yes· but gave ALL chi ldren up for

00

40

(3.1)

1274
2

(96.F)
(0. 1)

ADOPT ION
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
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8. MARRJAGE, DIVORCE, AND
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QMD47
(IF QMD46<> I, then skip)
How many children do you have from a prior relationship OUTSJ DE of marriage?

RANGE = 1-30 C HILDREN
88 = don', know
99 = refused
# of children

40
1.17
1.00

Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DlSTRJBUTlON OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QM048
(IF QMD46 <> I, then skip)
How many of these ch ildren from a prior relationsh ip OUTSIDE of marriage are under fhe
age of 18?
RANGE = 0-30 CHILDREN
88 = don't know
99 '" refused
# of childrer.

Va lid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

40
0.90
1.00

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DlSTRJBUTlON OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)
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QMD49
(IF QMD46 <> I , then skip)
(IF QMD4R = 0, then skip)
Of th ese children from a prior relationship OUTSID E of marriage who are und er the age
of 18, how many DO NOT live with you ?
RANGE ' 0-30 CHILDREN
88 = don't know
99 = refused
# of children

Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

32
0.27
0.00

o

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RlESPONSES G IVEN)

QMDSO
(IF QMD46 <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD48 = 0, then skip)
( IF QMD49 = 0, then ski p)
Rt'garding Ihese children from a prior relationship OUTSIDE of marriage who are under
the age of 18 AND who are NOT Jiving wHh you, overall, how close do you feel to
these c hildren?

not close at all
somewhat close
very close
don't know
refu sed

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL R ESEARCH

fug
3
6
0
0
0

lli.l
(33 .7)
(64.9)
(1.4)
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QMD51
(IF QMD46 <> I, then skip)
(IF QMD48 = 0, then skip)
(IF QMD49 '" 0, then skip)
How satisfi ed a re YO ll with you r rela tions hip with these children, over all?

not very satisfied
somewhat satisfied
very satisfied
don't know
refused

Ell:g
6

o
2

00
(75.8)
(0.0)
(24 .2)

o

o

QMD52
<IF QMD5 <> I t then skip)
Would you like to be ma rried some day?

yes
no
don't know
refused

f.rsg
390
25

00
(94.0)
(6.0)

9

o

QMD53
(IF QMDI = I, then skip)
(IF QMD I > 3, then skip)
Wou ld you like to re- rna rry some day?

fml
71
50
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIA L RESEARCH

00

(58.8)
(41.2)

8
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C. RELATIONSIJIP QUALITY

QRQI
(IF QMDI <> I, then skip)
Taking things altogether, how would you describe your marriage?

very happy
pretty happy
not too happy
don't know
refused

full

00

563
180
14
0
0

(74 .3 )
(23 .8)
(1.9)

QRQ2A
(IF QMDI <> I, then skip)
Sometimes couples experience serious problems in their marri:.ge and have thoughts of
end ing their marriage. Even people who get along quile well with their spouse
sometimes wonder whether their marriage is working out. Have you ever thought
your marriage might be in trouble?

ncvcr
yes, but not within the last 3 years
yes , within the last 3 years
yes, within the lasl year
yes, within the last 6 months
yes, within the last 3 months
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fu:g
400
155
91
51
22
36

00
(53 .0)
(20.5)
(1 2.0)
(6.8)
(2.9)
(4.8)
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QRQ2B
(IF QMDI <> I, then skip)
Has the thought of getting a divorce or separation crossed your mind?

never
yes, but not with in the last 3 years
yes, within the last 3 years
yes, within the last year
yes, within th e last 6 months
yes, with in the lasl 3 months
don't know
refused

fu.q

00

522
109
63
27

(69.1)
(14.4)
(S.4)
(3.6)
( 1.4)
(3.0)

II

23

QRQ2C
(IF QMDI <> I , then skip)
Have you discussed divorce or sepa ration from your spouse with a close friend ?

never
yes, but not withi n the last 3 years
yes, within the lasl J years
yeS, within Ihe last year
yes, with in the lasl 6 months
yes, within the last 3 months
don't know
refused

rug

00

654
37
27
15

(S6.4)
(4.9)
(3 .6)
(2 .0)
(1.1)
(2.0)

S
15

o

QRQ2D
(IF QMD I <> I, the n skip)
Have you or your spouse ever seriously suggested the idea of divorce?

never
yes, but not within the last 3 years
yes, within the last 3 years
yes, wi thin the last year
yes, wi thin the lasl 6 months
yes, within the last 3 months
don't know
refused

DUR[AU IIOR SOC IAL RESEARCH

~

00

666
34
24

(is.2)
(4 .6)
(3 .2)
(1.4)
(0.9)
( I.S)

II
7
13
I

o
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QRQ2E
(IF QMDI <> I, then skip)
Have YOIl and you r spouse talked about consulting an a ttorney regarding a poss ible divorce
or sepa r a tion?

never
yes, but not w ithin the last 3 years
yes, within the last 3 years
yes, within the last year
yes, within the last 6 months
yes, within the last 3 months
don't JulOW
refused

f..@
74 1
3
7
2

00

o

(98.0)
(0.4)
( 1.0)
(0.3)
(0.0)

3

(0.3)

o
o

QRQ2F
(IF QMD J <> I , then skip)
(IF QRQ2B = I , then skip)
(IF QRQ2B > 7, then skip)
Are you glad you a re still together?

fug
218
10

yes,glad
unsure/mixed feeli ngs
no, not glad
don', know
refused

P lease answer eac h of the fullowlng
disagree with the idea ex pressed.

que~fio'n s

00
(93 .8)
(4.5)
(1.8)

!Jy indicating how stror.gly you agree 0:'

QRQ3A
(IF COUPLE <> I , then skip)
My relationship wit h my spouse/pa rtner is more important to me than almost anything else
in my life. Do yo u."

strongly agree
agree
neitht:r agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree
don't know
refused

BUREAU fOR SOCIAL RESEARC II

.fu;g
536
369
26
56
9

o

00
(53.9)
(37. 1)
(2.6)
(5 .6)
(0.9)

o
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QRQ3B
(IF COUP LE <> I, then skip)
I may not want to be with my spo use/pa rtner a few years from now. Do you ...

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree
don't know
refused

Er!m

00

14
63
)6
38 1
498

( 1.4)
(6.4)
(3.6)
(38.3)
(50.2)

)

o

QRQ3C
(IF COUP LE <> I, then skip)
I like to think or my spouse/partn er and me more in terms of " us" and "we" than " me"
and " him/her."

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree
don't know
refused

Frm

rill

476
449
19
49

(47.8)
(45.2)
(1.9)
(5.0)
(0. 1)

QRQ30
( IF COUPLE <> I, then ~kip)
I feci trapped in this marriage/re lati onship burl stay because I have 100 much 10 lose if I
leave.
fug

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARC II

9
62
13
4 19
492
0
0

ill)
(0.9)
(6.3)
(1.3)
(42. 1)
(49.4)
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QRQ3E
(I F COUPLE <> I, then skip)
We regularly bave great co nversation s where we just talk as good fri end s.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
stron gly di sagree
don't know
refu sed

fug

00

391
517
16

(39.3)
(5 \.9)
(\.6)

63
8

(6.3)
(0.8)

o
o

Now I'd like you to leU me how often you a nd your spouse/parlner experience each of th e
followin g situations.
Q RQ4A
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
Litt le a rgum enls esca late into ugly fi ghts with accusations, criticisms, name ca lling, or
bringin g up past hu rls. Is th at.. .

never or almost never
once in a while
frequently
don't know
refused

ills

00

717
23 8
36
0
2

(72.3)
(24.0)
(3.6)

QRQ4B
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
My spouse/parclI er criticizes or belittles my opin ions, feelin gs, or desires. Is th at...

never or almost never
once in a while
frequently
don't know
refu sed

BUREAU FOR SOCIA L RESEARC H

Frru
828
140
2J

o

00
(83.5)
(14.2)
(2.3)

2
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QRQ4C
<IF COUPLE <> l,then skip)
My spouse/partner seems to view my words or actions more negatinly than I melln them to
be, Does that happen ...

never or almost never
once in a while
frequently
don't know
refused

fkg

00.

625
293
71

(63 .2)
(29 .6)
(7.2)

QRQ40
OF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
\Vh en we argue, one of us withdraws ... that is, does not want to talk about it anymore. or
leaves the scene. Does that happen ...

never or almost never
once in a while
frequently
don't know
rerused

fug

00

448
395
146

(45.3)
(39.9)
(14.8)

o
3

QRQ5
( IF COUPLE <> I , then skip)
How long _ in weeks _ has it been since just the two of you went out on a date?

o~ LESS THAN

1 WEEK
RANGE = 1·85 WEEKS (Round DOWN)
88 = don't know
99 = refused
# ofweeks

Va lid n
Mean
Median
Mod,
Minimum
Maximum

973
4.50
1.00
Less than J week
Less than I week

85

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)
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QRQ6
(IF QMDI <> I, then skip)
All in all, how satisfied are you with your marriage? Are you ...
fug

completely satisfied
very satisfi ed
somewhat sati sfied
not very satisfied
not at all sati sfied
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCII

00

413

(54.9)

287

(38.1)
(6 .0)
(0.6)
(0.4)

45
5
3
1
0
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D. FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

QFII
(IF NUMM AR <: I, Ilit:1I skip)
Some couples feel pretty much on their own to handle the challenges of marriage, and other
people feel a good deal of support from oihers for their relationship. Thinking
about your own marriage (current or last one), bow much support do you feci from
YOUR OWN relatives for keeping your marriage healthy in good times and hard
tim es?

or lillie support
some support
a lot o f support
don't know
refused

110

fug
2 11
2]3
464

ilil
(23.8)
(24 .0)
(523)

QFI2
(IF NUMMA R < I , then skip)
How much support do you feel from your SPOUSE'S relatives for keeping your marriage
healthy in good times and hard times?

no or lillI e support
some support
a lot of support
don" know
refus ed

fug

00

274
192
423

(30.8)
(21.7)
(47.6)

o

o

QFI3
(IF NUMMA R < I, then skip)
How much support do you fee l from your FRJENDS for keeping your marriage healthy in
good times and hard times ?

no or lillI e support
some support
a lot of support
don't know
refus ed

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fu.g
267
188
432
2
0

00
(30.1)
(21.2)
(48.8)
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QFI4
(IF NUMMAR < 1, then skip)
How much support do you feel from you r FAITH COMMUNITY for keeping your
muri2ge healthy in good times and hard times?

or little support
some s upport
a lot of support
don't know
refused
DO

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL R[SEARCII

fug
244
144
496

00
(27 .6)
(16.3)
(56.1)
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E. PREVENTIVE EDUC ATION
Now I'd like (0 ask your opinion o(pre·maritaJ prepa r ation and divorce prevention
ser vices.

QPEI
In your opinion , how important is it for couples 10 prepare for marriage through
educational classes, workshops, or counseling des igned to help th em get off to a good
sta rt ? Is it ...

very importan l
somewhat important
not very important
not at a ll important
don't know
refused

fug
637
547
64
38
24

!.!il
(49.6)
(42.5)
(5 .0)
(2 .9)

2

QPEl
When a married couple with c hildren in the h ome is considering a divor ce, how good a n
idea do you think it would be to requirr marriage counseling or th erapy before th e
divorce is granted ? Would th a t be 3 .• .

very good idea
good idea
bad idea
very bad idea

dOTl't know
refused

fug
907
32 1
56
17
9
1

Cil
(69.8)
(24.7)
(4 .3)
(1.3)

QPE3
OF NUMDIV < I, then skip)
Did you seek couns eling from a therapist or religious leader before getting divorced ?

yes

no
don't know
refused

BUREAU fo'OR SOCIA L R ESEA RCII

fug
104

110

o
o

00
(48.5)
(5 1. 5)
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QPE4
(IF NU MDIV < I, then skip)
(IF QPE3 <> I , then skip)
Was this counseling fr om a m ari t~1 or mf' nlal health therapist OR from a religio us lea der ?

marital or mental health therapist
religious leader
both
don't know
refused

Freg

00

43
28
34

(40.8)
(26.9)
(32.3)

o

o

QPE5
(IF MARSEP <> 1, then skip)
Ha \'c you ever sought counseling from a theupist or religious leader for your marriage?

yes

.fu.g
163

"0

595

don't know
refused

ill}
(21.5)
(78.5)

0
0

QPE6
(IF MARSEP <> I, then skip)
(IF QPE5 <> I , then skip)
Was this counseling fr om a ma rital or mental health the rapist OR from a religious leader?
~

marital or menta: hea lth therapist
reli gious leader
both
don't know
refused

BUREAU "-OR SOCIA L RESEA RCH

67
52
43
1

00

(4 1.4)
(32.2)
(26.4)

o
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QP E7
(IF MARSEP <> I, then ski p)
(IF QPE5 <> J, then skip)
T hinking about the cou nselin g or therapy yo u received, do you feel like your counselor :

wanted to help save your marriage
was neutral about whether or not to
stay together or to get a divorce
encouraged you to divorce
orner
mixed - save marriage & divorce
don't know
refused

E!:m

00

107

(65.3)

35

(21.1)

II

(5.4)
(6.9)
(0.7)

QP ES
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
Wou ld you consider using relationship ed ucatio n. s uch as wo rkshops or classes, to
st rength en you r r elationsh ip?
fug
yes
no

unsure/don't know
refused

722
248
19
0

00

(74.5)
(25.5)

QPE9
( IF COUPLE <> I,then skip)
Have yOIl used :lny o( the r esou rcu d eveloped by the GO·/erno ... ·s C ommission on Marri3ge
s uch 35 co nfere nces, th e video (or newlyweds, 0 ... t he websit e on ma rriage?

yes
no

unsure/don', know
refused

BUREAU W R SOCIA L RESEA RC H

fug

00

38
949
2

(3.9)
(96. 1)

o
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Which resources have you used ?
QPEIO_ I
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
(IF QPE9 <> 1. then skip)
Altended one or m ore or t he Statewide Governor's Conferences on Marriage?
.fu.g

00

23
15

(59.9)
(40.1)

Q PEIO 2
(IF COUPLE <> 1. then skip)
(IF QPE9 <> I, (hen skip)
Attended one or more or the Regional Governor's Conrcre nces on Marriage?

yes

ITI:g

00

32
7

(82.2)
(17.8)

QPE IO 3
(IF COUPLE <> I . then skip)
(IF QPE9 <> I,then skip)
Accessed the Marriage web site at " Utah Marriage.org"?
ITI:g

00

27
II

(7 1.0)
(29.0)

QPEIO 4
(IF COUPLE <> I. then skip)
(IF QPE9 <> 1, then skip)

Watched the 2002 video tape created rOt all newlyweds?

no
yes

BUREAU FOR SOC IA L RESEARCII

fug

00

25
14

(64.6)
(35.4)
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QPE II
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
(IF QPE9 <> ] , then skip)
How ht"lpful was this rcsourr.c? Would yo u say ...

very helpful
somewhat helpful
not very helpflll
not at all he lpful
don't know
refused

BUREAU ,,' OR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fug
9
24
5

o
o

~

(23.5)
(63.4)
( 13.2)
(0.0)
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F. RELIGIOUS INVOLVEMENT
QRlI
W hat is your religious preference? Is it...

fru
Calholic
Jewish
Lauer Day Saints (Monnon)
Protestant
some other religion
no formal religion
unsure/don't know
refused·

00

46

(3.5)

I
937
82
37

(0.1)
(7 1.9)
(6.3)
(2.8)

200
2
5

( 15.4)

QRl2
(1F QRlI =' I, then skip)
(IF QRlI "" 2, then skip)
(IF QRII :: 3, then skip)
(IF QRlI .. 6, then skip)
(IF QRJ I '" 8, then skip)
(IF QRl I "" 9, then skip)
W hat specific denomin ation or religion is ,hal ?
(OPEN-ENDED)
(SEE APPEND IX 1\)

BUREAU fOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
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Now, I am going to r ea d so me stat ements abou t religion. Please tell me ir you strongly
agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree. disagree or strongly disagree with each one.
QR I3
(IF QR II "'" 6, then skip)
My outlook on life is based on my religion.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disag,ree
undecided/don't know
refused

Freg

00

486
415
42
140
22

(44.0)
(37 .5)
(3 .8)
( 12.6)
(2.0)

o
I

QR14
(IF QRII = 6, then skip)
Although I believe in m y religion, man y other things a re more important in my life.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
slrongly d isagree
undecided/don'! know
refused

fug

00

39
278
47
443
293

(3 .5)
(25.3)
(4.3)
(40.3)
(26.6)

QRIS
(IF QRII "" 6,lhen skip)
My raith helps me know right from wrong.

strongly agree
agree
neither agree nor disagree
disagree
strongly disagree
undecided/doll't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL R ESEARCH

.ills

00

573
457
34
J4
4
2

(52 .0)
(41.5)
(3 . 1)
(3. 1)
(0.4)
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QR I6
How often do you a tt cnd religious services? Would you say ...

never, or almost nevcr
occasionally, but less than once per
month
one to three times per month
one or more times per week
don't know

fu.g

00

25 1
143

(19.2)
(11.0)

169
743

( 12.9)
(56.9)

o

refused

Q R07
All things considered, how religious would you say th3t you a r e?
~

not at all re ligious
slightly religious
moderately religious
very religious
unsure1don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL R ESEARCH

61
180
354
708
3
I

00

(4.6)
(13 .8)
(27. 1)
(54.2)
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- - - - --------_._._._-----_._--G. MENTAL HEALTH
Now we'd like to ask you a fe w questions about your health. Han: you ever- expe rienced
any of th e followin g ment31 hea lth conditions?

QMH I I
Anxiety?

yes
00

unsure/don't know
refused

Irm

00

286
1021
0
0

(21.9)
(78 .1)

QMHI _2
Depression?
.fu:g

yes
00

unsure/don't know
refused

420
884
3
0

00
(32.2)
(67.8)

QM HI 3
Alcoholor drug problems?

yes
00

unsure/don't know
refused

f.r.£g

f~

106
1201

(8. 1)
(91.9)

o

QMHI_4
Other mental health co ndition s?

yes
00

fug

00

48
125 7

(3.7)
(96.3)

unsure/don't know
refused

BUREAU fOR SOCIA L RESEARCH
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QMIIl_4ot
(IF Q MHl _4 <> I,then skip)
What other menta l hea lth conditions have yoo experienced ?
(OPEN-EN DED)
(SEE APPENDIX A)

QMII2 IA
(IF COUPLE <> 1, then skip)
(lFQMHI _ l <> I, then skip)
How oft en has yo ur anxiety condition a rrected your marriage/relationship?

rarely or never
occasionally
most of the time
all of the time
unsure/don't know
refused

fu.g
123
86
7
6
0
0

00·
(55.5)
(38.9)
(3.0)
(2 .5)

QMIl22A
(IF COUPLE <::> I. [hen skip)
(IFQMHI _2<::> I,then skip)
How often has your d epression condition affected your marriage/relationship?

rarely or never
occasionally
most of the time
all oflhe time
unsure/don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fu.g
142
134
23
5
0
0

00
(46.7)
(44. 1)
(7 .5)
( 1. 8)
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QM II2_3A
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
(IF QMH 1_3 <> I, then skip)
How oft en have your drug or alcohol proble ms affec ted your mani age!relations hip ?

rarely or never
occasionally
most of the time
all of the time
unsureldon't know
refused

tn:g
58
13
12
2

00
(68 .3)
(15.2)
(13 .S)
(2 .7)

QMIl2 4A
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
(IF QMHI _ 4 <> I, then skip)

How often has your other mental health condition affected your man iage/reJationship ?

rare ly or never
occasionally
most of the time
all of the lime
unsureJdon'l know
refused

tn:g
16

t%l
(59.S)
(IS.I)
(15.S)
(6.3)

QM II 2_ 'B
(IF EV RDIV <> I, then skip)
(IFQM H I 1 <> I, then skip)
How oft e n- did your anxiety cond ition affect your previous ma rriage?

rarely or never
occasional ly
most of the lime
all of the time
unsure/don't know
refused

BUR EAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARC H

~

00

43
14
10
5
0
0

(59.6)
( 19.7)
(14.2)
(6.4)
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QMH2_2B
(rF EV RDrv <> I , then skip)
(IF QMHI _2 <> I, then skip)

How often did your depression condition affect your previous marriage?
~

rarely or never
occasionally
most of the time

aU oflhe time
unsure/don't know

55
17
II
4

00

(63.7)
(19.3)
(12 .1)
(4.8)

refused

QMII2 38
(IF EVRorv <> I, then skip)
(iF QMH 1_3 <> I, then skip)

How often did your drug or alcohol problems affect your previous marriage?

rarely or never
occasionally
most of the time
all of the time
unsure/don't know
refused

E!:m

00

II
2

(57.8)
(105 )
(22. 5)
(9.2)

QMH248
(IF EVRDIV <> I, then skip)
(iF QMHl_4 <> I, then skip)
How often did your other mental health condition affect your previous marriage'!

rarely or never
occasionally
most of the time
all of the time
unsure/don't know
refused

BUREA U fOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fug

ail

4

(61.5)
(1.5)
(8.4)
(28.5)

o
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II. GOVERNMENT SERVICES

QGSI
Since you turned 18, han: you ever received TANF or AFDC assistance for yourself or on
behalf of a related child ?

ye,
unsure/don't know
refused

~

00

66
1238
I

(5.1)
(94.9)

fml

(%)
(19.8)
(80.2)

QGS2
(IF QGSI <> I, then skip)
Are you currently receiving TANF assistance?

ye,
no
unsure/don't know
refused

\3
53

o
o

QGS3
S ince you turned 18. have you ever received Food Stamps for yourselr or on behalf of a
related child ?

ye,
no
unsure/don'l know
re fu sed

00

i1hl

133
11 72

(10.2)
(89.8)

o
o

QGS4
(IF QGSJ <> 1, Ihen skip)
Are you currently receiving Food S tamps?

ye,
no
unsure/don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fu.q

00

21

(15.5)
(84.5)

11 3

o
o
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QGSS
Since you turned 18, h ave you ever received M edicaid ror you rselr or on behaJ( of a related
ch ild ?

yes
no
unsure/ don't know
refused

fug

00

192
111 4

( 14.7)
(85.3 )

o
o

QGS6
(IF QGS5 <> I , then skip)

Do ANY members of your hou sehold, including children, currently receivt Medicaid ?

yes
unsure/don', know
refused

fug
87
105
0
0

00
(45.2)
(54.8)

QGS7
(IF QMD I = I, then skip)
(IF QGS2 <> 1, then skip)
(IF QGS4 <> 1. then skip)
(IF QGS6 <> 1, then skip)
Do ),OU th ink you wo uld Jose a ny or yo ur cu rrent benefits if you became married?

yes
no
unsure/da n', know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

.fug
26

12
5

00
(W4)
(30.6)

o
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QGS8
How do you fed abou t the idea of a slate-wide initiative to promote marriages and reduce
divorces? Do you think this would be a._

very good idea
good idea
bad idea
very bad idea
unsure/don't know
refused

fn.g

00

485
604
134
32
49
I

(38 .7)
(48. 1)
(10.7)
(2 .6)

QGS9
Are you aware of any efforts by churches and synagogues to strengthen marriages a nd
reduce divorces in Utah?
.fug

yes
no

unsure/don't know
refused

826
467
12

(li)
(63 .9)
(36.1)

o

QGSIO
Are you aware of any erforlS by state agencies 10 strengthen marriages and reduce divorces
ill Utah?

yes
no

unsure/don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fug

00

313
97'
17

(24.3)
(75.7)

o
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I. DEMOGRAPHICS

------- - - -_ . _ - - - - - - -

QDD I
As we conclude the interview, I need to gatber some information about you. What is you r
:age?
Age

Val idn
Mean
Mcdian
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

1298
38.79
35.00
19
18
99

(SEE APPEN DIX B FOR DISTRJBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QZIP
I n('cd to know which county you Jive in. What Is your zip code?
RANGE

99999 '" Don't knowlRefused
(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRJBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QDD2
What is the highest grade in sc hool that you fini shed, and got credit for, or the highest
degree you have ea rned?

less than high school graduate (0·1 1)
high school graduate (12)
some college
trade/technical/vocational training
college graduate
poslg.raduate work/degree
unsure/don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fug

00

122
342
390
96
236
119
0
1

(9.3)
(26.2)
(29.9)
(7.4)
(18 .1)
(9. 1)
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Q Il03
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
Wh a l is the highesl grade ill sc hoollhal your spouse/partn er fini shed, and go t c r edit for, or
t he hi ghe!Ot degree they have earned?

less than high school graduate «()"l l)
high school graduate (12)
some college
trade/technical/vocational training
college graduate
postgraduate work/degree
unsure/don't know
refused

~
65
275

(6.7)
(28 .1)

292

(29.9)

00

41

(4.2)

220
86

(22 .5)
(8 .8)

6
0

QDD4
Last week, what was you r work status? \ Ver e you ...

10
88
99

working full -time
working part-time
have a job, but OUT due to illness,
\cave, furlough, or strike
have seasona l work, but currently
not working
unemployed/laid offJIooking for
work
full-time homemaker
in school o nly
retired
disabled for work (such as 551)
other
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL Rr..sEARCII

W;.g

00

6 1S
242
S

(47 .1)
(18 .S)
(0.4)
(0.2)

83

(6.3)

148
46
140
19
S
0
0

(11.3)
(3.S)
(10.7)
(1.4)
(0.4)
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QDD5
(IF COUPLE <> 1. then skip)
Last week what was your spouse's/partner's work status?

10
88
99

working full -t ime
working part-lime
have a job, but OUT due to illness,
leave, furlough , or strike
have seasonal work, but currently
not working
unemployed/laid ofli'[ooking for
work
full-time homemaker
in school only
retired
disabled for work (such as SS I)
other
don't know
refused

~

llil

5 14
164

(52.3)
( 16.6)
(0.4)
(0.4)

18

(1.9)

108
63
96
8
4
2
0

(11.0)
(6.4)
(9.7)
(0.8)
(0.5)

QDD6A
Are you of Hispanic , Latino(a), or Spanish origin or descent?
~

yos

don't know
refused

61
1244
0
0

(%)
(4 .7)
(94 .5)

QD068
(IF QDD6A <> I, then skip)
Which of these ethnic groups best describes you?

Mexican I Mexican American I
Chicano(a)
Puerto Rican
Central or South American
Cuban I Cuban American
Other
don't know
refused

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

~
36

16

o
J

00

(57.9)
(10.2)
(26.8)
(0 .0)
(5 .2)

o
o
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Which of these racial groups desc ribes YOIl? VOIi ca n choose one group or more than one.

QD06C_ '
Whil e.
fr!:g
104

yes

1201

00
(8.0)
(92 .0)

Q DD6C 2
Blac k or-Afric an America n.
fu<g

.00

1301

(99.7)
(0.3)

Q DD6C 3
A merica-n Indian or Alaska Native.

Freg
1265

yes

40

00
(96.9)
(3. 1)

Q DD6C_4
Native Hawaiian or Othe r Pacific Islander.
:fug

00

1299

(90.5)
(0.5)

7

Q DD6C 5
As ian.

8 UREAU FO R SOC IAL RESEA.RCH

Ellil

00

1280
25

(98.1)
(1.9)
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.Enm
no
yes

00

1295
10

(99.2)
(O.S)

E!:!m

QDD6C 7
DON'T KNOW.

yes

1302
3

(li}
(99.S)
(0.2)

yes

fug
1266
40

(li}
(97.0)
(3.0)

QDD6C_S
REFUSE D.

Q DD6COTH
Which of these racial g roups describes you?

(OPEN· ENDED)
(SE E APPENDIX A)

Q0060
Which S ING LE ONE of these groups besl ducribes you?

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
Islander
Asian
Other
Don't know
refused

BUREAU "'OR SOCIAL RESEARCH

fug
22

~

(S7.1)
(2 .S)
(5 .6)
(0.0)

(4 .5)
(0.0)
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Q007A
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
Is your spouse/partner of Hispanic, Lalino(a),

yes
no
don't know
refused

I. DEMOGRAPllICs

Dr

Spanish origin or descent ?
~

00

61

(6.2)
(93 .8)

924

0
0

QD078
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
(If QDD7A <> I, then skip)
Which of these ethnic groups best desc ribes himlber?

Mexican I Mex.ican American I
Chicano(a)
Puerto Rican
Central or South Ame rican
Cuban I Cuban American
Other
don't know
refused

~

00

38

(62.3)

17

o

(1.9)
(28.5)
(0.0)
(7.3)

Which of these racia l gro ups describes your s pouse/partner?

Q D07C 1
(IF COCP LE <> I, then skip)
While.
fr!:.g

00

59
926

(6.0)
(94.0)

fug
980
6

(99.4)
(0.6)

QDD7C_'
(IF COUPLE <> I , then skip)
Black or African American.

yes

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL R ESEA.RCH

00
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I. 1)J'; MQGRA PnlCS

QOO7C_3
(IF COU PLE <> I, then skip)
American Indi an or Alaska Native.

yes

=
969
16

Cill
(98.4)
(1.6)

QOO7C_4
(IF COUPLE <> I, then ski p)
Native Hawaiian or Ot her Pacific Island er.

ye,

fug

Cill

979
6

(99.3)
(0.7)

=

(99. 1)
(0.9)

QOO7C_S
(IF COUP LE <> I, then skip)
Asian

yes

976
9

Cill

QOl)7C 6
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
Other

yes

fu;g

lID

983
2

(99 .8)
(0.2)

QOO7C_7
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
DON ' T KNOW

fug
98 1
yc,

BUREAU FOR SOCIAL RE SEARCH

lID
(99.6)
(0.4)
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QDD7C 8
(IF COUPLE <> I, then skip)
REFUSED

no
yes

~

rill

963
22

(97.8)
(2.2)

QDD7COTII
(IF COUPLE <> I, then ski p)
Which of these racia l groups describes your spouse/partn er?

(OPEN-ENDED)
(SEE APPENDIX A)

QDD7 D
(IF COU PLE <> I, then skip)
Which SINGLE ONE o f Ihese groups best describes him/her?

White
Black or African American
American Indian Of Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian o r Othe r Pacific
Islander
Asian
Other
don't k:10W

tmI

00

5

(97 .2)
(2 .8)

o
o
o

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)

refused

BUREA U FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
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QDD8
Altogether, how many children have you had, including adopted?
RANGE ~ 0· 30 CHILDREN

88 = don't know
99 = refused
# of children

Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode

1305
2.23
2.00

Minimum
Maximum

14

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QDD9
How many ch ildren under the age of 18 are living with you right now? This includes not
only yo ur own children through birth or marriage, but also those who may be living
ill your home for other reasons such a5 foster care or other relatives.
RANGE ~ 0·30 C HILDREN
88 =' don't know.
99 = refused
# of children

Valid n
Me3n
Median
Mode
Minimum
Maximum

1304
1.13
0.00

(SEE APPENDIX B FO R DISTRI BUTION OF ACTUA L RESPONSES G IVEN)

BlJREAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARCII
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QDDIO
IF (QD09 ~ 0) SKP
How many of these children are your GRANDchildren?

RANGE ~ O-JO GRANDCHILDREN UVCNG WlTH RES PONDENT
88 = don't know
99 = refused
# of children

Valid n
Mean

Median
Mode
Minimum

594
0.06
0.00

Maximum

(SEE APPEND[X B FOR D[STRlBUnON OF ACTUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QDDIl
(IF COUPLE <> I , then skip)
(IF QDD9 : o. then sk ip)
How many of these children are your s pouse's/partner's children from a previous
relationship?

RANGE ~ 0-30 SPOUSE'SIPARTNER'S CHILDREN LIVING WITH
RESPONDENT
88 = don't know
99 = refused

Valid n
Mean
Median
Mode

II of children
5[6
0. [2
0.00

Minimum
Maximum

(SEE APPEND [X B FOR DlSTRIBUT[ON OF ACTUAL RESPONSES G[VE'N)

BUR EAU FOR SOCIAL RESEARC H
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QOOl2
(IF QDD8 ~ 0 SKP)
How old were you wh en your first child was born (or adoptcd)?
RANGE = 5-65 YEARS
88 = don', know
99 == refused
Age

Valid n
Meon

Median

829
23.40
23.00

Mode

22

Minimwn
Maximum

14
46

(SEE APPENDIX B FOR DISTRlBUTION OF ACfUAL RESPONSES GIVEN)

QO·OI 3
F or purposes of statistica l calcu lations only, we would like 10 know about how much was
yo ur total family Income from all so urcts last year before taxes and olh er
deductionJl.

less than 120,000 pcr year
at least 120,000, but less thall

!:!E

00

249
33 1

(20.5)
(27.2)

246

(20.2 )

180

( 14.8)

$40,000
at least $40,000, but less than
~ 60,OOO

at least $60,000, but less than

$80,000
at least S80 ,OOO, bul less than

83

(6.8)

}29
36
52

(10.6)

$100,000
$ 100,000 or morc
unsure/don't know
refu sed

BUR£AU FOR SOCIA.L RESE ARCH
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Q0014
(IF QDD\3 < 7, then skip)
Well, would you say your tot al famil y income last year was over 520,000 or unde r S20,OOO?
fug

over 520,000
520,000 o r less
unsure/don't know
refused

29
4
21
34

00

(87.7)
(12.3)

Q0015
(IF Q DDI3 < 1, then skip)

(IF QDD I4 = 2, then skip)
Well, w ould you say your total family income last year was over o r unde r S40,OOO?

over $40,000
$40,000 or less
unsure/don't know
refused

.fu.g

00

15

(68.9)
(3 1.1 )

21
42

QD016
IWE R: DON'T ASK. necord respondent ' s gender:

male
fem ale
unsure/don't know

fflm

00

704
60 1

(54.0)
(46.0)

o

QD017
From your viewpoint, did the respondent ha ve to modify his/her ans\o\'crs beca use the
spouse/partner was present?

illY
yes
no (answer "no" if person doesn' t
have a spouse/partner)
unsure/don't know

BUREAU FOR SOCI AL R[SEARCI-I

10
1290

00

(0 .8)
(99.2)
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670 E. 500 N.. Uta h State Uni versity
Logan. UT 84322
Phone: (435) 757-2877
e-mail: VWHarris @cc.usll.edll

I.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Education:
2005

Ph.D. College of Education and Human Serv ices - Fam ily,
Consumer, and Human Development : Utah St ate Uni versity.

1999

M. S. Famil y and Human Development: Utah State Uni versity.

1992-1 993

Gradu ate Coursework in Education and Counse lin g: Uni versity of
Phoeni x.

199 1- 1992

G radu ate Coursework in Middle East Studies: Uni versit y of Utah.

1988

B .S. Psychology: Bri gham Young University (Magna C um Laude) .

Languages:
English, German

Professional Experience:
2005-2006

Head of Research and Survey Develo pment: ThinkTroo p

Responsibilities: Create and conduct named and unnamed surveys for
national and internatio nal clients. Mo nitor survey progress, test Repeto
survey instruments and tools, collaborate with clients and colleagues,
prepare training manu al.

249
2005-2006

Instructor: FCI-ID 5540 - Methods of Fami ly Life Education (2 Sect ions),
Utah State University.

Responsibilities: Facilitate theory/d iversity driven teachi ng methodology,
philosophy, content, and skills among seniors preparing to embark on a
career in family life education. Assist and evaluate student teaching in
both indi vidualized classroom and com munity outreach environments.
2005-2006

Research Ass istant : Yo uth and Fam il ies with Promise (YFP), Utah State
University Extension.

Responsibilities: Assist Utah State University Ex tension in the
construction and facilitati on of parent , youth, and mentor surveys usi ng
sophi sticated technologicall y based methods for scanning the surveys wi th
barcodes and software that will input the data sets directly into SPSS. Coaut hor scholarly articles and other materi als in preparati on for achieving
" model stat us" th rough ongoing federal fundin g and outside evaluati on.
2005

Teaching Assistant: FCHD 32 10 - Family and Cultural Di versity, Utah
State University.

Resp onsibilities: Lecture about diverse families, social change, history,
immigration, and how family ed ucation can effectively address the needs
of specific cu ltures. Evalu ate reports, exams, assignments, and interv iews.
2005

Teaching Assistant: FCHD 2400 - Marriage and the Family, Utah State
Un ivers ity.

Responsibilities: Team teach students (N = 120) with the FC HD
Department Head the principles of marriage and the family. Provide the
Department Head with syllabu s, lecture notes, and materials, teach every
other class, prepare and admini ster qui zzes and exams.
2004-2005

Instructor: FCHD 2400 - Marriage and the Family, Utah State Uni versity.

Responsibilities: Teach multiple classes of traditional and di stance
education students (N =375) the major theori es and principles of marri age
and family relations including concepts about choice, the historicity of the
family, social con tex t and policy, gender roles and identities, love and
emotion , human sex uality, singlehood, cohabitation, commitment,
communication, conflict management, power and violence, parenting
styles and sk ills, work and fami ly issues, divorce, remarriage,
stepfamilies, aging, cognition, intelligence, stress, crises, family strengths,
attachment and spirituality/reli giosity, resilience, and diversit y.
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2003-2005

Research Ass istant - College of Education and Human Services
Department of Family, Con sumer, and Human Development.

Responsibilities: Conduct scholarly research on issues related to marriage
and marital quality among newlywed and low-income and non-Iowincome samples. Review the literature and conduct scholarly research
about cohabi tation, mental health , gender, age at marriage, income,
education, and religiosity and their possible associations with marital
quality. Prepare scholarl y works to be presented at the National Cuuncil
on Family Relations and other regional and local venues. Co-author
survey assessments for newlywed and marital quality studies. Evaluate
the survey assessments for efficacy and scholarly findings.
2003-2005

Research Assistant: Utah State University Extension .

Responsibilities: Provide leadership in evaluating the UtahMarriage.org
website under the direction of the Utah Governor's Commi ssion on
Marriage, the Department of Workforce Services, and Utah State
University Extension. Author of the Dating and Marriage Preparation
section for UtahMarri age.org. Principle author of UMET: United
Marriage Enhancement Training - a marriage education curriculum
adopted by the Utah Governor's Commission for the state of Utah on
11/22/04. Participant in writing federally funded grants for marriage
education and marriage education and adoption proposals. Named as the
director and project coordinator for each of these grants respective ly.
1986-2005

Instructor: Public Education.

Responsibilities: Teach, research, publish about relationships, values,
expectations, communication, conflict resoluti on, commitment, identity,
Ii fe skills, teacher curriculum, teaching methodology, child , youth , and
adult development - elementary, middle school, hi gh school, alternati ve
hi gh school, university, special education , distance education , and adult
education students. Plan, coordinate, and evaluate student life activities,
programs, and events.
19R9

On-site professional study and research: Italy, Egypt, Israel.

1986

USO Armed Services Travel Study/Performance: Pacific (i.e., Japan,
Philippines, Guam, Johnston Island, Diego Garcia, Hawaii, Micronesia).

1984-1985

Travel Study/Performance: Southern/Southeast United States, World's
Fair (New Orleans), Egypt, Jordan , Turkey, Greece.
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II.

CREATIVE ENDEA VOR, RESEARCH, AND SCHOLARSHIP

Research Interests:
Primary Interests: Close relationships (i.e., relati onship quality/process/education).
Related Interests: Indi vidual, group, and societal change, emotion, cognition, mUltiple
intelligences, parent education, adolescence, adolescent protective factor attainment,
identity, moral development, teaching methodology, curriculum development, di verse
cultures, socio logy of religion.

Professional Publications:
A. Professional Articles:
Schramm, D. G., Marshall, J. P. , Harris, V. W., & Lee, T. R. (2005). After "I do": The
newl ywed tran sition. Marriage and Family Review, 38(1), 45-67.
B. Documents in Submission:

Harris,V.W., Marshall , J.P., Schvaneveldt, J.D. In the eyes of God: How attachment
theory informs historical and con temporary marriage practices among
Abrahamic fa iths.
Hi gginbotham, B.1 ., Harris, V.W., Marshall, J.P., & Lee, T.R. (2005). Youth and
Fam ilies with Promise: A Multi-Compollent Youth Development Prog ram.
Marshall , J.P., Higginbotham, B.1., Harris, V,W. , Marshall , J.P., & Lee, T.R. (2005 ).
Assessing program outcomes: Rationale and benefits ofposttest-thenretrospective -pretest designs.
Marshall , J.P., Schramm, D.G., Harris, V,W" & Lee, T.R. A comparison of premarital
cohabiters vs. non-cohabiters during their first year of marriage.
Schramm, D.G., Marshall , J.P., Harris, V.W., & Lee, T.R., & Hi ggenbotham, B.
Predictors of marital satisfaction and marital adjustment: An exploratory
ana lysis of newlyweds in fi rst and remarriages.
Schramm, D.G. , Marshall , J.P., Harris, V.W., & Lee, T. R. The role and influence of
religion on newlyweds in first marriages and remarriages.
C. Documents in Preparation:
Harris,V.W. , Lee, T.R. Marital quality, context, and interaction: A comparison of
married individuals across income levels. (Fi rst Place Wes Burr Award Winner at
the National Conference on Family Relations, 2005)
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Harris, V.W. , Lee, T.R. Marital quality and income: A comparison oJ married
indi viduals currently receiving government assistance with those who were not.
Harris, V.W. , Skogrand, L. Th e qualitative role oJJriendship, trust, and love in Latino
marriages.
Harris, V. W., Marshall , J.P, Openshaw, K.O. Adolescent sexual risk-taking and
religiosity.
D. Monographs and Other Scholarly Works:
Harris, V.W. (2005) . Marital quality, context, and interaction: A comparison oj
individuals across various income le vels. Unpublished doctora l dissertati on. Utah
State Univers ity, Logan, Utah.
Schramm, D.G. , Marshall , J.P. , Harris, V.W. , & George, A. (2003). Marriage in Utah:
2003 baseline statewide survey on marriage and divorce. Sail Lake City, Utah:
Utah Department of Workforce Services.
Harris, V. W. ( 1999). Adolescent protectiveJactor attainment: An exploratory study oj
two select populations. Unpublished thesis. Utah State Univers ity, Logan, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (199 1-2005). Publi sh nine books about Creative Ways to Teach, twelve
lectures about relationships and relationship issues for youth and adults, and
multiple book chapters/articles.

E. Refereed Conference Proceedings
Harris, V.W. , Lee, T.R., Schramm, D.G., & Marshall , J.P. (2005 , November). Marital
quality, context, and interaction. Paper presented at the National Council on
Family Relations , Phoenix, AZ. (This paper rece ived the First Place Wes Burr
Award in the Family Science section for the most outstanding paper presented by
a graduate student at NCFR)
Lee, T.R. , Harris, V.W. , Schramm, D.G., & Marshall , J.P. (2005 , November) . Marital
quality among those who do and do not receive government assistance. Paper
presented at the National Council on Family Rel ations, Phoenix , AZ.
Schramm, D.G. , Marshall , J.P., Harris, V.W., Skogrand, L. , & Lee, T.R. (2005 ,
November). Differences in religiosity and spirituality between spouses infirst and
remarriages. Paper presented at the National Council on Famil y Rel ations,
Phoenix , AZ.
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Marshall , J.P., Schramm , D.G., Lee , T.R. , Skogrand , L. , & Harris, V.W. (2005,
November). A comparison oIcohabiters V.I'. non-cohabiters in newlywed
relationships. Paper presented at the National Council on Famil y Relati ons,
Phoenix, AZ.
Lee, T.R., Schramm , D.G ., & Harris, V.W. (2004, November). The role and influence oI
religion on newlyweds in first and remarriages. Paper presented at the National
Council on Family Relati ons, Orlando, FL.
Harris, V.W. , Schramm , D.G., Marshall , J.P., Skogrand, L. , & Lee, T.R. (2004,
November). Marital quality and contextuallactors: A comparison oIlow-income
and non- Low- income individllals. Paper presented at the National Council on
Famil y Relations, Orlando, FL.
F. Educational Curricula
Harris, V.W. (2005 ). 2004-2005 4-HIMentoring Youth and Families with Promise
( YFP) Program Evaluation Report. Utah State University Extension Serv ices:
Logan, Utah.
Harris, V.W. , Hi ggenbotham, B. (2005). Why Do We Evaluate Aft er-School Prog rams?
Uta h State Uni versity Extension Services: Logan , Utah.
Harris, V.W., Higgenbotham, B. (2005). Why Evaluate 4-H YFP Mentoring Programs?
Utah State Uni versit y Extension Services: Logan, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (2004-2005). United Marriage Enhancement Training . Utah State
University Extension Services: Logan , Utah. (Note: This curriculum was adopted
by the Utah Governor's Commission as a statewide program on 11122/04).
Harris, V.W. (2003).10 Ruleslor Constructive Conflict. Utah Governor's Commission
on Marri age, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah State
University Extension website: www.utahmarriage.org
Harris, V.W. (2003). Ten Ways to Daily Improve Any Relationship. Utah Governor's
Commi ss ion on Marriage, the Utah Department o f Workforce Services, and Utah
State Uni versity Extension website: www.utahmarriage.org
Harris, V. W. (2003). 9 Important Skills l or Every Relationship. Utah Governor' s
Commi ssion on Marriage, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State Uni versity Extension website: www.utahmarriage.org
Harris, V.W. (2003). Eight Needs oI Every Young Man and Woman. Utah Governor's
Commission on Marriage, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State University Extension website: www.utahmarriage.org
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Harris, V.W. (2003). Happy Talk: Keep Ta lking Happy Talk. Utah Governor's
Commission on M arriage, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State University Extension website: www.utahmarriage,org
Harris, V.W. (2003). Preparation/or Dating: A Quick Checklist. Utah Governor' s
Commission on Marri age, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State Un iversity Extension websi te: www.utahmarriage,org
Harris, V.W. (2003). Preparation/or Marriage: 10 Things You·1l Wish You Kn ew. Utah
Governor' s Commission on Marriage, the Utah Department of Workforce
Services, and Utah State University Extension website: www.utahmarriage.org
Harris, V.W. (2003). The Top 11 Ways Men and Women are Different. Utah Governor's
Commi ssion on Marri age, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State Uni versity Ex tension website: www.utahmarriage,org
Harris, V.W. (2003). The Top 8 Ways Men and Women are Alike. Utah Governor's
Commission on Marri age, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State University Extension webs ite: www.utahmarriage,org
Harris, V. W. (2003). Triumphing Over Trials and Troubles. Utah Governor's
Commiss ion on Marriage, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State Uni versit y Extension website: www.utahmarriage.org
Harris, V.W. (2003). Understanding Our Emotion Commotion. Utah Governor's
Commi ssion on Marri age, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State Uni versity Extension webs ite: www.utahmarriage.org
Harris, V.W. (2003). Understanding the Individual within the Couple. Utah Governor's
Commission on Marriage, the Utah Department of Workforce Services, and Utah
State University Extension websi te: www.utahmarriage.org
Harris, V. W. (2003) . Dating Tips and Traps: The Top 25 Things to Watch Out For. Utah
Governor's Commission on Marri age, the Utah Department of Workforce
Services, and Utah State Un iversity Extension website: www.utahmarriage.org

G. Video Publication:
Harris, V.W . (2002 , April ). Marriage tips and traps. Brigham Young Universi ty Fami ly
Expo. BY U Broadcasting: Provo, Utah.
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Grant Activity:
Principle investigator with Tom Lee as Co- In vestigator, on proposa l titled, UMET:
United Marriage Enhancement Train ing. Submi tted to the Utah Department of
Workforce Services for $20,000, funded 2005-2006.
Co-i nvestigator with Scot Allgood as Principal In vestigator, on proposal entitled,
Marriage Education and Post-Adoption Services Demonstration Grant.
Submitted to the Department of Health and Human Serv ices, Ad mini stration for
Chi ldren, Youth and Families, Children ' s Bureau, for $ 1,098,287.00, July 2004,
not funded.
Co-invest igator, wi th James Marshall as Principal Investigator, and Scott All good as CoInvestigator, on proposal titled, Utah State Un i ver~'ity Marriage Strengthening
Compassion Capital Fund Demonstration Grant. Submitted to the Department of
Health and Human Services, Admini strati on for Children and Fami lies, Office of
Community Services, for $ 1,423,624.00, May 2004, not fu nded.
III.

TEACHING

Teaching Experience (20 years):
Marriage and fam ily relati onsh ips (Cert ified: UMET, PREP,
PREPAREIENRICH ); Child, youth , and adult human development;
Dating and marriage preparation/enrichment; Cogn ition. affect, and
intelligence; Ancient manners and customs/soc iology of religion/religious
texts; Teacher, cu rricu lum development and methodology.
StudentlProfessor Evaluations of Teaching Effectiveness:
Harris, V.W. (2005). Graduate Teaching Assistant of the Year. Department of Fami ly,
Consu mer, and Human Development. Utah State University,
Logan, Utah.
Harris, V. W. (2005). Graduate Teaching Assistant of the Year. College of Education
and Human Services. Utah State University, Logan, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (2005). Graduate Teaching Assistant of the Year. Nominated as one of
four individuals for the Robins Award - the Graduate Teaching
Assistant of the Year for Utah State University. Utah State
Uni versi ty, Logan, Utah .
Harris, V. W.( 1986-Present ). Teaching effectiveness ratings - consistently between very
good to excellent (see encl osed offi cial evaluations as
evidence of most recent teaching effectiveness).
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Natio nal Profess ional Prese nt ations:
Harris, V.W., Schramm , D.G. , Marshall , J.P., Skogrand, L. , & Lee, T.R. (2004,
November) . Marital quality and contextual/actors: A comparison of low-income
and non-law-income indi viduals. Paper presented at the National Council on
Family Relati ons , Orlando, FL.
Lee, T.R. , Schramm, D.G ., & Harris, V.W. (2004, November). Th e role and influence 0/
religion on newlyweds in first and remarriages. Paper presented at the Nationa l
Council o n Family Relat ions, Orlando, FL.
Harris, V.W., Marshall , J.P. (2004, April ). Marital quality and contextual/actors: A
comparison of low-income and non-low-income individuals. Poster session
presented at the Fifth Annual Public Policy and Education Conference - Families
at the Crossroads: Economics, Education , Health Care. Dirksen Senate Office
Building: Washington, D.C.
Schramm , D.G .• Marshall , J.P., Ha rris, V.W., Skogrand, L. , & Lee, T .R (2003, July).
Marriag e in Utah . Poster sess ion presented at Smart Marriages, Reno, Nevada.
StatewidelReg ional Presentations and Trainings (over 250 - see se lections below):
Harris, V.W. (2006, February). UMET NolV What ? 10 Principles 0/ Happy Ma rriages.
Presented at the Utah Celebrati on of Marriage. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (2005, April). UMET: United Marriage Enhancement Training /01'
Extension Agents. Presented at the Southern Utah Extension Agent Teacher
Training. Richfie ld , Utah.
Harris, V. W. (2005, February). 10 rules / or constructive conflict. Presented at the
Governor's Ce lebration of Marriage. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (2005, February). The fa ces a/marital commitment, love, and intimacy.
Presen ted at the Governor's Celebration of Marri age. Salt Lake City, Utah .
Harris, V.W. (2004, October). UMET: United Marriage Enhancement Training.
Presented at the Council of Council s - Utah Department of Workforce Services.
Layton , Utah .
Harris, V.W. (2004 , July). Smart Starts and Jump-Starts /01' Marriages. Presented to the
Utah Governor's Commission. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (2004, April). United Marriage Enhancement Training. Utah Council of
Fam il y Relations. Utah State University: Logan, Utah.
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Harris, V.W. (2003 , November). Marriage tip.\' and traps: Nurturing your friendship in
marriage. Presented at the Governor's Northern Utah Marriage Celebration GlFT. Weber State University, Ogden, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (2002 , September). Emotional intelligel/ce ill marriage. Presented to the
Governor's Northern Utah Marriage Celebration - GIFf. Weber State University,
Ogden, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (2001 , February). Dating tips, trips, and traps. Presented at the Logan
Tabernacle, Logan, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (1995 , July). Eight needs of every child. Presented at the Early Chi ldhood
Conference. Utah State University, Logan, Utah.
Harris, V.W. (1995 , January). Eight needs of every spouse, parent, and child. Presented
at the Family Issues Conference. Logan , Utah.
Harris, V.W. (1992-1999). Over 100 lectures and programs presented to youth, young
adults, and adults in Washington, Idaho, Colorado, and Utah.

IV.

MEMBERSHIPS, AWARDS, RECOGNITION, AND SERVICE

Membership in Academic. Professional and Scholarly Societies:
National Council on Family Relations
Utah Council of Family Relati ons
Citation in Biographical Work:
National Dean's List, 2004. Award for academic excellence.
Awards and Recognition:
Wes Burr Award in the Family Science section for the most outstanding paper
presented by a student at NCFR , 2005 (November).
Graduate Teaching Ass istant of the Year. Department of Fami ly, Consumer, and
Human Development and the College of Education and Human Services. Utah
State University, 2005. Nominated as one of four finali sts to represent Utah State
University.
Phyllis R. Snow scholarship award. Utah State University, 2004.
Honor Roll. Utah State University, 2003-2004.
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Patrioti c Service Award for prov iding enterlainmentto the Armed Services in the
Pacific (i.e., Japan, Philippines, Guam, John ston Island , Di ego Garci a, Hawaii ,
Micrones ia), 1986.
Recogniti on for providing entertai nment at the World 's Fair in New Orleans and
to the citizen s of the United States, Egypt, Jordan, Turkey, and Greece, 1984-85.
Leadership and Volunteerism:
Harris, V.W. Prov ide leadershi p and volunteer serv ice to ass ist with humanitarian aid to
national and internati onal fa milies and individual s.
Harris, V. W. Provide leadership in coaching tennis to over 200 youth, young adults, and
adult s.
Harris, V.W. Provide leadership and volunteer service in coaching basketball and
soccer to over 75 youth and young adults.
Harris, V.W. Prov ide leadership and volunteer service to over 150 people in youth and
adult development organizations.
Harris, V.W. Prov ide weekly volunteer ass istance at PETsMart , Inc. to care for
abandoned/homeless domesticated animal s.

V.

REFERENCES

Primary:
Linda Skogrand
FCHD Exte nsio n Specialist

Utah State Uni ve rsit y
Loga n, UT 84322-2905
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Utah Slate Uni ve rsity
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Utah State Uni ve rsity
Logan. UT 8432 1
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